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Don’t Miss the Special 
Sales

<#«&

▲

2£hjc îv-j^Sef*OVERALL SPECIAL
that lee ate putting on EVERY DAY. 
Some one article» at about halt price for 
t&?d^ooly. We are going to adrerttoe 
our store this way for the next week. Be 
sure and get in on these specials.

SOU pairs Blue Den ni n -Overalls, bought in 
the Dixon-Oeddie stock. Belle Plains. Beg
in ar prîtes up to |1 86 per pair.
Now...........................?.............
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75C
C. H. GORDON * COMPANY

1787 Soarth St. Everything in Men’s WearC. N. GORDON S COMPANY
Men’s Outfitters Scarth Street

Subscription, $1.00 per Year* fttUlNA. SASKATCHEWAN, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1910
■__________________ i * — ------ ----------No. 41Vol. n

PREMIER SCOTT
VIOLATES HIS PLEDGE I 4Money to Loan A Mighty Sale’[of Men’s and

Boys’ Clothing
*

£ * !*On Improved Farm Lands and City Property >7
*.» 3
$mler’s

Local
titude.
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npf
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People of Weybum Realize Worth of the 
Promise—Liberals Demand Resignation 
flembers as Protest Against Scott’s

FIRE INStiRANŒ--.w^'^r^tZll^r
panies in the World, and their rates are ne higher than these charged by the 

" weak ones ”

<§*
* i:
* *
<* To reduce our stock of Clothing at once, we are going 

to cut prices in no uncertain way. Every Man’s or Boy’s 
Isnit—every Man’s or Boy’s Overcfcafr-every pair of Men’s 

Trousers in our stock gees on sale at a discount of 33 1-3 

per cent.

%Y < •"
* yi *§>FOR

CITY PROPERTY
ACCIDENT INSURANCE

new mile- 
hia col- 

s led to

The government’s “progreeelve raifway policy” decreased th 
age but tt certainly has increased the trouble» of Premier Scott 
ie»guee.-wli<|E*ahlt> promising anything to get rid of depv 
the embarthseUtg situatiOue uB seen in the Manor-Cariyle episode and in the 
case of the G.T.P line‘past Weybum which was before the government last

H*plate GLASS IN8URANOB 
BONDS -FARM lands :f... a * 3<* *i

---------- i*
P. MoARA, Jr» *|f§ L> „ *U Phone 118 :,y v- f >*£<■ *1037 «week.

Weybutn is the largest and most Important town in Southern Saskatche
wan and is an important C.P.R. centre. Direct railway communication with 
the capital had been a live question for some time and to secure this the town 
expected (fie G.T.P. south line to touch there on its route to the boundary. 
Last summer a deputation waited on the government asking that when guar
anteeing tbebouds the road should he forced to run into Weybum. Premier 
Scott stated thaètbere would be qo guarantee of bonds for that line 
it did not open up new territory. However, to satisfy the deputation, he made 
the statement that if occasion should arise whereby it would be necessary to 
guarantee these bonds, tie would only do so on condition that the road touched 
Weyburtu. The people of Weybum then consulted with the Fede&l 
tative for that district. J. G. Turriff, who recommended an appe. ' to Ottawa 
and to the president of the G.T.P. A deputation consisting of Messm ^lack

In December and with Mr. Tîi^rlfT, visited 
their astonishment to find that

i *SPECIAL—50 Men’s Suits cut below the limit. 
These are smart, stylish, well-made suits of 
Kjfi^annu» Tweeds- » Regular - 410.00, $11.00 

Amd tl2efl^ :On sale- .ts*:*-. ■

__
.'ÎT
J

u MImperial Bank ol Canada I WRIGHT BROS

Undertokers

*
* «~\J* i"4<4* . -V,.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

gI0.006.00d 
6,000,000 
6,000,000

* :S &
-* hbecauset)apitol Authorised 

Capital Paid Up
Reserve - -' WHAT THIS SALE MEAjfS*

Any Man’s $15.00 Suit or Overcoat $10.00 «$>
Any Man’s $18.00 Suit or Overcoat .. 12.00 ^

Any Man’s $22.50 Suit or Overcoat .. 16.00, ^

#
3*

Any Boy’s $4.00 Suit or Overcoat . $2.66
& Any Boy’s $500 Suit or Overcoat ■ V 3B6
I Any Boy’s $6.00 Suit or Overcoat . .. *.00
v Any Boy's $7.50 Suit or Overcoat 6.00 _

WIUOB,
Jifflu

a a.
T, Vles-PreeUUnt

*s®uyiiL“sstus-
hunchsb nr vbovwcs» or

MANITOBA.
atsbbc. omafiao. bbitish COLUMBIA 

Varmint so* fcosml

Embalmers. repreaen-noa

* *
3* isMoffet and Bowman left for Ottawa 

Montreal and Interviewed Mr. Hays. What was
after they had left Weyburn, the; government had guaranteed the bon s an 
wltoout prating the interests of Weybum which they had Pulsed *
Mr Hays further stated that the government had dictated the location o 
road. To say that Turriff and the deputation were astonished does not des-

CHbe^heh^mtum to Weyburn the people of that town j"®!

the issue and on Wednesday last arrived in the city one hundred strong 
£et Premier Scott in the City Hall, where, in *he language of gemment 
orkhn In Weyburn. they received a “cold turndown. The premier was embar
rassed having forgotten bis “scrap book” speech and not daring to deecen 
to abuse his usual method of meeting such situations .he presented a pitiabl 
sight—the first minister of the province convicted of having ^roktiiia f" e“ 
Dledee to-one of the largest communities in the province. Asked why 
guaranteed the bonds, the premier replied that it was for compet ve P“fP^e 

when it was placed before him that competition was needed to the larg

hide-bound supporters in that town.
The member for Weyburn. whose supporters are 

sign and seek election as an opponent of the government. ,n8t^®d 
Manor-Cariyle deal as an Instance where the government insisted on 
In the of the Une. Premier Scott was dumb and did not c tre to mak

pAmnariflons He denied locating the line and when asked ^%'X -^as ...

nosition of offending one of his masters or admitting what everyone to Wey- 
Cm knoïa tobe a f^L The deputation withdrew and returned to Weyburr 
V - t disgusted body of men who have had dealings with this government 

' gcÿtt gave a straight pledge to the town of Weyburn and violated that
lodeo in the most flagrant manner. <>He permitted a deputation to go to Mon 

pledge to ^he^most flagTM^ alm06t rldlculous. He could give no ex
tr^Bfor taking the position that he did. He refused to be committed to at 
rSaSSSST. branch line, thereby showing his hostility to the 
^ ^ his flagrani disregard for his pledged word. He tried to throw tin 
Ee £.Presid2 H*ys but in the face of the government’s interference » 

the Cariyle-Manor deal, his excuse cannot be accepted.

SCOTT WRITES A LETTER

«

B. H. WILLIAMS tt SONS, LTD. %
1C THE GLASGOW HOUSE mjeapeU

the maintenance of the British, dag 
Over at) per cent, of 

tae exported products of the west 
find their market across the Atlantic 
to Great Britain. The prosperity of 
toe west is absolutely dependent on 
toe - continuance of the Mother coun
try, not merely in a position ot se
curity from invasion, but » prosperous 
and able to buy Canadian wheat 
products as liberally as at present. 
He added that out of toe farmer's 
exports 97 per cent, go across the 
ocean and obtain the protection of 
the British navy.

Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141
3
I*to do. I* *X

interest allowed et serrent raise from dote 
ofdepeeH. #

Regina, Sask. n
J. A. WBTMOe* MASAOSS nPOLITICAL NEW

FROM THE CAPITAL
ison the seas................................................................... *....................****** >M.**f
;.

:Buying Christmas Presents -

U is neither difficult nor extmvngant to bey Christens Gifts from 

os. Our stock of
the Naval Question — The Famous iBradbury on 

x Newmarket Canal Benitits by a Rain Storm— 
Borden the Leader of Conservative Party— 
Liberals Would Like to See Him Retire

DOLLS
TOYS
GAMES
CHINA
GLASSWARE
LAMPS
SILVERWARE
CUTLERY

-I 1!demanding that he re 
famous 

a change
• I

V •

A DOUBLE GAMEv J”“ ** SC«l”lSfW um«, J» •«««-* -
ditch was conpleted, a few planks tfae Liberal party with regard to toe 
were driven into the mud in the-bot- ytitish ^ a masterly ex-

a bit of past poKtical history. For tom o{ creek at Huron street, ample oJ its SKili in duplicity. The 
years past it has been an object in some earth was thrown in to form a great ,issue in tbose elections is tar- 
Cunftda to arrange for a cheap cable dam and the water was successfully itf reform versus free trade. The Ub-

servioe which would remove the turned toto the diversion ditch. Th 
. , excavation of the basin was complex

present difficulty wher*y lniorma- ^ ^ the contractors were bus.
tion regarding British subjects comes putting ln toe" cement wall. They ha
to Canada through an American me- the^ wall on the west side complete

Some years ago the matter and’ were busy with the foundation c
orraiHTMi so far as the cable the wall on the east side of to 

was arranged so far as tne ca ^ q( m basin when on Monda.
companies are concerned, hut a new the rains descended and th
obstacle arose to the attitude of the floodg and the diversion dfctc.

was not big enough to carry to

"Ottawa, .pHBp H 
opment in the matter of cheap cable 

service is curiously linked with
■

news

;
:

ral government to Canada is em- 
aatically and thoroughly protection- 
i%. It came into power alter preach- 
ag free irade and it proceeded to 

on toe protectionist tarifi

is such a varied one, and oootains *o many
old or young, and at prices that cover such a *ide range that «vary 
peroon Ln purchaw «tisfactory «to»»*-

have the goods that please bat make the .price» tba* plew M ___

:news

.arry
,hich its predecessors had created.

there exists in Eastern
1

i

>■ dium.Don’t forget the address :

SIMPKINS BROS.
Premier. Scott is famous as a letier writer, Indeed, he has a mania o 

this ooint and this, along with his famous "strap-book speech, comi ilcd b. 
the “Doisoned well,” are his elements of greatness and his qualifications fo 

^.,1— h» holds two days after the deputation returned to Weybu.r 
; atong°comea the expected letter. The deputation had

unî mb'1 copy of a personal letter sent t, 

who is at present ln Ontario. Just imagine Calder s amuse 
„h„_ lt arrived; We imagine him reading the first paragraph and cor 

U ta toe wito the remark that he knew what the rest was
“1 ;L,.r,™,,, .hou,« .« m. u. 8r.„ ygg a*£ZS'££ c‘°r, £

of a large and Influential community. He threatens that Haj» wil >e pu. .s 
^ sndThat the G.T.P. won’t receive any more government support. Phc 

huSto from Montres, states that Hays has asked <" *»** *«£»» 
He suggests .that Calder sees Hayes and then changes his mind and adv^oca^ .

tvptween himself and Calder before they put the O T P. pres; 
iroTo tUess. The letter is so amusing that it put the Savoy tbe^'

to Weyburn out of business, tm Saturday evening. The
2, toe entertonment they wished for one day. Come, now, Mr. Scott, publish 

the letter and add to-your.-glory in this respect.

fowever,
anada a certain body of theoretical 

ree trade sentiment; and there i* in 
ne west a considerable demand for 
over tariff. To practical measures 
.t tariff lowering toe liberal parlia- 
uentary party opposes a resolute te- 
îstance; an example. to the way in 
,bich it killed toe resolution brought 
n by Dr. Schaffner (Con. Souris) to 
ut the duty on agricultural imple
ments to half. But it disguises this 
y enthusiastically shouting for free 
rade in the abstract. It seeks to 
apture the theoretically free trader 
he westerner witn a desire for low 
.ariff, and the actual manufacturé 
vho looks only to results and who 
«an perceive when he is toe recipient f 

Accordingly the

Importers and Retailers 
Hardware, Crockery, Toys, Etc.

SOARTH STREET (opposite Kings Hotel) REGINA. 8A8K.

it„,M.fr ......................................................................... .............. .. ^

■ThisCanadian land telegraph 
difficulty does not exist in England floods and the darned water bea
owing to the eircumstanee that the against the dam and bro^. the da,

, Ufwi Aftif, 1 away ami aad ran into the basin c'government owned the ^ ^ ^ northern end of it whei
graphs. Several years ago the Cana- ^ water ^ dammed by to
dian government had before it pr<y, p^jo,, toe canal that is not ex 
posais to nationalize the telegraph : caV*ted and the water thus damme 
and telephone system of toe country; < continued to rise ^«i n filled to
««=« -»«•“ mis&s * srxittî 

01 TêTSiS °«r ira a r-»,

enough to force Sir ^JH“*contractors damned the dammed wa 
out of the oabroet. NoR toat ti* ^ tbat was not dammed where H 
telegraph companies have won tow ^ dammed and damned to«
battle they are obstructif tte ctok ^ ^ not worth a dam.”
news service. However, toe Marconi 
system of wireless telegraphy, which 
also has met with the opposition of 
the land lines, has come into the sit
uation, and there is now in sigh* » 
system of news service by cable. Mar
oon! wireless and telephone. With 
this object in view the Marconi com
pany is proposing to. open twenty ad
ditional offices in Canada. Thus the 
reactionary attitude of the govern- Zst has delayed the accomplishment 

of this Important reform.

NEWMARKET CANAL

i

Hon. J. A. Calder,

Visitors to Regina r%m

friends y oil will meet edWheu iu Regtiw v»«it. our store, lellyoni 
Uwm at HOWE’S t^.v„ y mu w»*oh for r-pati» m ^
l^dy tor you « it the afternoon. We have added to out staff. No delays.

eyes tested tree

latest
one

;
;

.it tariff favors.
Liberals of Canada ate throwing up 
their hats and cheering for the Lib
erals of Great Britain. The Asquith 
Government are resolutely adhering 
to a free trade system which the 
Laurier government would not dream 
of adopting; it is desparately resist
ing toe demand for a preference to 
Canada which tvouM put our farmers 
at a great advantage in contending 
against their competitors; and the 
Liberal party seeks to g|et a cheap 
reputation for free- trade sentiment 
by skUng with the party that really 
does oppose protection. It Is a ' re
markable exhibition of doublfe deal-

n

IM. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Optician
SCARTH STREET, REGINA, SASK.

WEST AND NAVAL DEFENCE 

Geo. H. 1id.—Mr.Ottawa, Jan.
Bradbury, (Com. Selkirk) on return- 
tog to Ottawa after spending the 
Christmas holidays in Manitoba gave 
an outspoken interview on the sup- 
ject of naval defence and the feeling 
of the west thereon. TBs testimony 

that public , feeling in Manitoua 
is overwhelmingly to favor of im
mediate and-effective aid to Great 
Britain in regard to the present em
ergency. His observations went on 
to show that this feeling was not 
confined to Conservatives alone but 
it is shared by all persons imnued 
with strong Cariadiadism and a de
sire to see the Empire kept strong 
and supreme at sea. With regard to 
the means to adoptedm he found 
feeling running in‘ favor of an offer of 
at least two Dreadnoughts, to be 

Canada and intended' to

TUROEON, A PLEDGE BREAKER.
. Last- wa^Weyb^n’May at the government

mler Séott wa*t,ot titooàfy «ton te he favored with a call from the c ^ 
of that town. -A-etthtedtomiftee of eight stalwart Liberals called on the Hot 
Mr Turgeoq. and askWtihy fre had fidt redeemed his pledge made to the towi 
^WSoijune^to: When he promised that at the first cabinet emmet 

: I.- --,.. JoiiW be givepto tfielr request for the establishment of i

new Mlctaf ilistriet with Weybto-n as-the Judicial centre; The question had 
been hied itf the fcgMfitdre And although six months after the promise, no

SSHSh
Tito deputation ; Jjtoqed th.® matte 

term* They told h*m of the broken

■
,

.................................................................... ■#♦
•I IliK. £. MICKLEB0R0UGHJ ►

IS

: General Implement Dealer • •

THE
< > Ottawa, Jan. 10 -Listen to the 

Newmgrket Express on the most re
cent troubles of the Ayteeworth can
al. The Express is on the ground and 

testify exactly what happened.
that there is

! ► tog.! ► r before Mr. Turgeon in vei-y plain 
pledge in reference to railway facilities

It. The members o fol. the sake of the party that somethin,'

>4We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

and the MeCormiokJWW * |

SAWDUST AND FRUIT TREES
Ottawfc, Jab. 10.—It is stated as 

an argument in favor of yrterprising 
and intelligent investment in orchards 
that a forty acre fruit farm to Nor
folk County, Ontario, changed hands 
for $2,760 eighteen years ago and 
for $4,606 ten years ago, for ten 
thousand six years ago and lately for 
$17,000. This orchard has one thou
sand winter apple trees and is ex- . 
pec ted to give a good return on the „ 
cost.

This is a remarkable example, says 
the Standard of St. John, N.B., but 
it does not compare with a case in 
this province where a strip of land 
sold in the spring for $700 and a tit
tle later in the same year changed 
hands for $5,000. There were no ap
ple trees on the Richlbocto land to 
grow up during those few-summer

’ «

can
The McCormick Mower 

cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.
Bissell Disc Harrows.

0 « Wm. Gray & Deni Carriages. ■ i j
! The Hamilton Wagon cannot be exèelled for stirrogtb : ; 
É and durability. ' TÎS"

; DeLaval Cream Separators 
; A complete line efMeelumleri Butter Ooede.

I Harness, OUa and Groaaos.

This is its assurance 
really water in that famous canal.

“Those people who have been say
ing that there is no water in our 
ditch ought to come and see it now.

“When the contractors commenced
excavating the basin of the Canadian Admiralty ln

sr-3 ?^S£?SîSs
creek from the oM channel in order by the Admiralty with a prelerence 
that they might not be bothered with lor Canadians as far as toeee should 
the water A 2x4 diversion ditch was prove available. Indeed, he was of 
dug at a right angle to the creek the opinion that publie sentiment du 
along the west side of Huron street the weet wm-W favor an ^*teon- 
to the G T property, thence north a! comptiance with the Admiralty s 
past the tannery till it again atrudk suggestion that Canada should fum- 
the tortuous ohannei of the creek on ish a “fleet unit;’’ it still ^«mem- 
the west side of the canal. A lew bered that the Canadian ministère 
hundred vnrds north of this thé creek refused to consent to tins. Mrjlrad- 

to the eastern aide el bury was emphatic in his assertion 
that the west realizes that its own

if .

be done at once Thf deputation informed the attorney-general that
ability to eomply vrRh K™»**™? support from the town or district 
the Scott government need not any pi ^ ^ ^ fed ..

wrr„ *
— - -

make no exeuse for hto broken pr^^- MItcheU’s supporters, are to

.. » »•
manding that he reeig f ^ the electorate because of his ow
but the worthy^ member mitted the railway legislation to sc
record. He sat in nreveuted the visit of a deputation to Heginr
through without apretest^^ P t Qn the redemption of the promise of
betorc the dose ^ the seeslon legislation has been passai is a

attorney-general. Resignation after the tep McXabl
little hse- t, Dr. Mitchell had folioaccede to his Just de 
and pledged himself to resign If t 6 h e now planned by hit

$ « » -»“• * - * t'>w- °

Weyburn has suffered. „

il

« ! üülWMlWili—
constitute the beginning of „a future 

latval force, btft to be at

i

s4y1

i

•«
• «

h ; -Hithe» . , i >

R. E. M1CKLEBOROUCH « :turns across
S canal hw bLT\dt to he material Interests »re bound up in

* *-•

1
(Continued on page 3.)< I
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d Blankets
led Linen and Blannkets. We.han- 
I of satisfaction.

.R

[ues, Scarfs, Mitts, etc., in fact all = 
,ced prices that means big savings g

E
Grocery Store i

malade, regular $1.00 a tin, for 75c
. . . $1.00,

. . . 25crind at 2 for . . 
ualitv that is favorable known,

25c.

—

URNEY OXFORD | 
CELL0R STEEL 
GE FOR $55 =

\ the swellest medium priced, steel «5 
[rket. Notice the con\’ineing merits ~ 
«•rest the most critical buyers : S

warming closet, with drop door, 
act at n shelf to rest dishes on.

I strip on top of oven ensures an 
l over 'front as well as hack of oven 
petal and asbestos on top and down 
mts prove why it hakes best. Grates 
pd can* he quickly adapted to coal 
Ihout disturbing lining, fitted with 
grate, round cornered firebox that 
Ig of ashes ; feet on base thus easy 
broiling top. A slight turn of the 
Front section is lifted at an angle. 
I action and easy to operate.

I

Co
!<. LIMITED
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! VALUABLE PECK 
OF WHEAT

college of the Vni-
i Cleanest Coal on EarthOUR EXPORT 

BARLEY TRADE I :
agricultural 

verslty %J Wlscc 
He knew the veil 
would take the ]

thethrough tlio use of high-class seeds. 
Ten minute talks by the following | 
members: (a) Mr. W. E. Black, Creel- 

Sask.; lb) Mr. W J Saunders,

twenty years if ageile a practical far- 
httneelf and w*flcs on a firm at 

the -stesSent time. IggÉKpj
•To going to spread this wheat 

all over Wisconsin," he said, as he 
walked from the auctioneer's stand, 

•„ j carrying with him the “best of wheat: 
on earth.”

: : Canada West CoalMoney To Loan over■ ■ man,
Marshall, Sash.

11.10—Questions.
11.15—The importance of good seed 

in the production Of crops and how 
we ban increase our commercial sup
plies.—Mr. John A. Mooney. Regina. 
Sask.

11.35—Questions.
11.40—Plant Breeding on the farm. 

—Mr. Seager Wheeler, Kosthern, Sask.
12.00—Questions.
1.30—The Ideal Farmers’ Club lec

ture.—A. M. Campbell.
2.00—Discussion.
2.16— Some methods that promote 

early ripening of grain.—J. H. Fraser.
2,46—Discussion.
3.00—Discussion of resolutions, etc.
8.00—Farming in Saskatchewan pri

or to 1890—F. C. Tate, M.L.A.; be
tween 1890 and 1900—Angus McKay; 
between 1900 and 1910—Hon. W. R. 
Motherwell; between 1910 and 1920— 
Duncan Anderson.

y* IE
: Lump and Stovi-

ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HARO ♦

■ 1 < ►1 ?I ♦Splendid Opportunity to Place| ; 
Our Barley on the English ; ! 
Market.

m Over One Hundred Dollars1 
Paid for It—Young Farm
er Outbids Jim Hill.

% :i r FARMERS: Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money, 
need of money see me beforf deciding.

men
If yon are in WOOD :

♦F 1 €/

1 «Jack Pine, Poplar, Slabs 
and B. C. firV ♦

-------- X
PROMPT DELIVERY ♦L GENERAL AGENT FOR

Fire, Life end Accident Insurance
The attention of the progressive J 

farmer today is not centred entirely 
<Ht the producing end of his business; 
the marketing of his produce is also 

That the so-called western spirit ie being studied. He is on toe look-out 
alone felt to business life Is ix- Uot new markets and is alive to the Cor. South RaUway and Rae Si«. $

advantages of studying them and fin- ! 1 [ Phone 284 $
ding out their wants. The develop- i»*o»»e»»oa»eseeooo»ae*ee* 

meat of our export market in barley 
has; however, been overlooked. We 
knetv we had a very small foreign 
trade in barley, but we have never

Omaha, Jan. 8.—It is not every man 
who has the nerve to "buck” James J.
Hill, the great railroad magnate,, when 
It combs to bidding at an auction sale, 
but H. E. Krueger, a Wisconsin young
farmer, not only bucked Mr. Hill at _ .

, ■ • . amplified in at least one Western
the national corn exposition In Oriahaj^ ^ ^ Melv1Ue] wbere
last week, but he "got away with the mucj, spoken of church union Is
goods” and actually outbid the multi- already a reality.
millionaire. And 'it was for an article

I :
Church Union at Melville ! WESTERN FUEL COMPANY :J. A. WESTMAN, REGINA G B Kingsley, Prop. :

not
P.B. Be* 6ISPhone 403

r

Phone 982. B. Fielding Mgr. < 
1 \

A short time ago there were in 
Melville no less thâh 'five Protestant 
ministers for a total population of 

....... 1,600. Realizing the" absurdity of
Hill for Northern Pacific stock and the maintaining five distinct churches stopped to figure out why. The tea-
result was the greatest day Wall St.; where one would serve the purpose sob taae* far- to seek. We grow six-
ever saw. But there was no, flurry, ex-Lynch better, the business men got io#ed type of barley, the only foreign 
cept among a lot of agricultural eot-. together and decided to unite their for which is tor feeding put-
lege professors, theoretical farmers forces id the Interest of a common poSB6_bence amnn export busi-
and professtopal grain raisers when j church. The result was that a min- ^ Keneraj, iow prices. The 
young Krueger outbid Hill and became later was engaged who for the pree- malster will not use a six-

prize over all competitors at the na- ed in which is a young men’s club tw<>"r]®.w^d
tlonal corn exposition. room and library wttefi Is undoubted- a* j"1*®6 wtuch $*“* ^ F1¥

Hill wanted to use the wheat for jy a saving factor «or many young as a money maker. must,
seed as a basis for improving the. men, strangers In a strange land. That bo'*Jet| .“t." *7* /"f *° “vf®,
yield of the country tributary to hie minister engaged Is doubtless secur- V*«*y, botil o£ which are not hard 
railroad systems. Krueger wanted the ing a salary In keeping wifh his ser- get tn Western Canada, with her
grain in order that he might raise V|ces to tbe community rather than almost virgin soil and favorable cR-
more like it and distribute among the pittance which makes the thought tonte. Barley oi this sort wiH bring

may take such steps as will effective- the farmers of nla home state. of old age a matter of grave concern o° the British market from 76 cents
ly correct any mistakes that they Mr. Hill was at. the corn show tbe to the average • minister of the Oos- to 61.00 a bushel while the freight
may now be making by sowing varie- day prevtoiis to the auction. “Buy pci. to carload and cargo tote from Win-
ties of wheat that are Inferior In mill- that wheat, we want it," he said, la- The case is. In short, an Illustration Bipeg to Liverpool varies from -7 cte.
Ing value to Red Fife. |conically tqjjls agent. of the wisdom lb church union, for to 80 cents , but generally averages

The millers themselves evidently : The agent attended the sale—and In the West In particular where divided about 14 cents per bushel,
believe that a larger proportion of an Impressive manner announced that interests mean simply a waste of the* figures it will be seen that
Red Fife wheat should be grown. An "Jim Hill is going to buy the prize energy and funds which might other- there is a splendid export market
evidence in support of this is the*fact wheat.” He^pusbed bis way to thé wise be spent to good purpose In the awaiting us.
that the Western Canada Flour Mills very front row of bidders and was im- mission field or in other useful chan- That two-towed malting barley can 

I Co. recently donated a splendid tro- mediately under the eyes of. the auc- pels. be grown successfully when” suitable
I phy. known as the Purity Flour Cup. tloneer. The example set by. Melville In variéties are used, is proved conslu-
- to be' offered at the Saskatchewan Over in one corner, hemmed in and the above reepect might profitably be aively by the results obtained during

Provincial Grain Show, January 25-28, pushed far ,4 othe rear, was the far», followed in many other towns through- the past season,
tor the best bushel of Red Fife from mer boy. out the West where the present un

necessary division of church work en
tails heavy burdens on supporters and 
a corresponding lack of funds for 
other worthy purposes. It is In fact 
the duty of the West, starting as* it 
is. comparatively unhampered by us
age and prejudice, to set the pace 
in matters of the above kind for the 

conservative East, where all

that Mr. Hill wanted, too.
E. H. Harriman once went against

:

**

SASKATCHEWAN !*
* iGood fled Fife

It has been alleged on a number of 
recent occasions that the average 
quality of Western Canadian wheat Is 
not as good tor milling purposes as It 
was a few years ago when only a 
small part of Manitoba was producing 
cfops. No definite announcement has 
been made on the question beyond 
the assertion that the British millers 
do not consider our wheat as strong 
as that which they bought from us 
a few years ago. This is an impor
tant question and should be definite
ly decided so that If the facta be as 
stated farmers of the Canadian West

*
*

EVERY SACK GUARANTEEDf IS WHÎ YO’J wm
\ First-class for Stove and Furnace*

I 'S Ï\ * $4.25 a tonGRISTING AND CHOPPING DONE PROMPTLY 
AT W. J. HYDE’S MILL. BALGONtt, SASK.

* i
- 4 at the sheds4i

.

i tI 4 Office and Sheds : Dewdoey St . o 
between Rose and Broad, aud - ; 
opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware- ] | 

! house. !
\oOOOQ90000*OOOOOOOOOOo4

* RESINA WAREHOUSE, 8188 SOUTH; RAILWAY ST
4

the Utopiat

b1
; iv

Regina’s
Up-to-Date Cafe

THF CRAM !» the mo* «Sable |
LJLuam ' Budvxity su» I 

UtUWElQ . bon. pertaining to I 
the welfare of We* . I 
cm Canada You»

home peper » using its be* effort» JK 
to look after your local interm* : I 
Sufficient Renton. Why Bo* I 
Paper, should be in every home. I — 
We are giving you the Bgge* E . 
Newspaper Bargain ever known I ’ 
by offering you the two for one I 
year for 4 Oon’1 delay! Send to I

your subscription early. «r I t_ 
call at the office of. your I 

local paper and fet a recti# foe the I 
mollest rum you ever paid for bso I 
papers of rucAgsod standing er 71» >»■
Gtyin Growers Gutda md L '

From
•y.

4;GUIDE
Is now open for business, j. 
sewing the best of foods •£ 
in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are ” 
asked to come here for 
their meals ; satisfaction 
guaranteed.

A full line of Frtiits 
and Confectionery always 
in stock. Winter Apples 
of highest grade by the 
barrel.

Highest prices paid for J* 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; j 
only the best wanted.

GIVE US A TRIAL

iYOUR| tHOM x
R. H. Carter of 

Fort Qu’Appelle had a yield of 7-2 
bushels per acre from the new varie
ty, toe Brewer, while with the same 
barley John Howdeu of Qu’Appelle, 
had 66 measured bushels per acre 
webbing 57 pounds, bringing his 
yield up tq over 77 bushels by stand
ard weight per acre.1' N. Garden, of 
Wolseley, had a yield ot over 50, as 
alsd had A. E. Wilson, Indian Head, 
while Jas. Arnot, Bradwardine, Man. 
had 02. As far as can be teamed to 

i no case has the Brewer given less 
than 50 this season, and unlike many 
of the ordinary barley, the straw of 
this variety is long, strong, and easy 
to harvest while in point of maturi
ty it compares very favorably with 
the Six rowed types.

The climate and soil of western 
Canada is admirably suited to the 
production of large yields of bright 
batley and should the color to cer
tain cases not be bright, there is al
ways market for it as feed for which 
thé Brewer, on account of its remarv- 
abty thin hull, is well adapted. The 
development of our export market 
prices, and should he looked into, 
premises much in the way of higher 
Our business is not only to produce a 
certain «op, hut to find a market for 
it and to dispose of it at a profit. 
We can and do grow seme splendid 
barley but we have only half done 
out business, we have not yet found 
a profitable market for it.

i
ÏThe auctioneer fastened his gaze on 

the big diamond in the shirt front of 
the railroader. He couldn’t see this 
young man in the rear of the r*m.

The prize wheat was brought out; 
the auctioneer sang its merits -tr 
told how it had been produced—told 
how, for seven years its “forefathers" 
had been bolstered and coaxed—told 
how each year, the poor seed was 
eliminated and only the very largest 
and best kernels saved for use the

the northern district of Saskatchewan. 
The northern district of Saskatche
wan, It may be said, is that part of 
the province situated north of the 
Qu’Appelle Valley, east of Last Moun
tain Lak» -and north of the Gn.nd 
Trunk Pacific railway from Nokomls 
westward. The offering of this cup 
for Red Fife should be at least a hint 
to the farmers that the millers wish 
to use Red Fife wheat In their busi
ness.

The question as to the quality of 
Red Fife wheat in comparison with 
other varieties grown in this province 
a* well as the Influence of soil and 
climate upon the crop, will be thor: 
oughly- discussed at the convention by 
Mr. John A. Mooney, vice-president of 
the Canadian Seed Growers’ Associa
tion, who has tor several years been 
a practical farmer in Western Canada 
and has given much study to this ques
tion-

f

J$1.75
i

m *A

more
changes, however apparently wise, 
must necessarily be slow In the work-THE WEST
lrig out.—Battieford Press.

Ifollowing year. ‘
And then—
“H<gw much am I bid for.this peck 

of wheat?" he cried.
"Jim Hill of Minnesota bids $60,". 

came from^tehind the diamond front.
The farmers around gasped.
"Fifty dollars for a peck of wheat,” 

sang the auctioneer. ‘‘That’s the very 
best price ever offered In all the 
world, In all time, for a handful of 
wheat. But remember, gentlemen, this 
is the finest peck of wheat ever of
fered in any time, In any clim.e"

"Anybody raise that bid?"
"Sixty dollars,” called out a Nebrasx 

ka farmer.
Jim Hill’s man turned and looked 

with scorn at the old bewhiskered 
farmer who had dared to "go up 
against" the “Wizard of the North" 
and his many millions. And his an
swer to the farmer was:

“Seventy-five dollars. We want that 
wheat”

The former In conclusion, dropped 
back out ,of sight.

‘‘.How much? How much as I bid?” 
came to a singsong tone from the auc
tioneer. . -

AGRICULTURAL •
SOCIETIES CONVENTION

Taft Dismissed Pine hot

Washington, D.C., Jan. 10.—Gifford 
Plnchot, chief forester, was removed 
from office at 7 o’clock this evening 
by Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, 
on the direct orders of President Taft. 
Overton Price, assistant forester, and 
Alexander Shaw, assistant law officer 
of the forestry service, were simul
taneously ousted. Thus a clean sweep 
is made of all the officials of the for
est reserve wtib lent their aid to L. T?.

IThe UTOPIA
1843 Scarth St. Phone 891

-Will Meet in Regina on January as—Programme of 
Events—Big Prizes for Good Wheat 

and Good Oats.

:

-
Ttw> only Up-to-Date 

Undertaking Parlors In the CityPrize for Oats
The growers of the seed that is bo- 

teg Introduced into Western Canada 
by the Garton Pedigree Seed Co., Win
nipeg, will be interested to know that 
the Garton Co. has offered a splendid 
trophy, valued at $100, for the best 
two bushels of oats grown from seed 
purchased from* them last spring. The 
winning of the cup on the occasion 
of the forthcoming provincial grain 
Show at Regina, which Segins on the 
26th Inst., will not determine its final 
ownership, as the company has stip
ulated that It shall be offered annuai- 
ir until it shall have been won three 
times by one person when it will be
come his property.

The conditions of the competition 
are that’ only grain grown from seed 
bought from toe Garton company In 
the spring preceding the show at 
which the grain is exhibited may be 
shown to. competition for the cup.

The Garton' company is to be com
mended for their advertising acumen 
and their customers are fortunate in er. 
having this extra competition provid
ed f6r them. *'■

In addition to the cup, cash prizes 
amounting to $103, Including a $26 
championship? are offered- for oats in 
t#o sections’of the Provincial Seed 
Grain ebow. -Tbe Garton Cup is offer
ed in Class 2, Section 4, and competl- $80.
tors tor tots . prize should note this “One hundred dollars," quickly sang 
fate when making their entry. * out the railroader.

“One hundred and four,” came back 
the answer. ^

“Ain’t going to tot that young fel
low beat you, are you?" queried the 
auctioneer, when the railroader idld- 
not make another bid.

“I am unless you’ll take my diamond 
Instead of cash,” answered that gen
tleman. “Haven’t got another cent of 
cash with me.”

"Not on four life," replied the auc
tioneer. "Nothing but cash goes here.
This is a cash sale strictly.”

“Gone to that young fellow down: 
there for $104>” and the auctioneer 
pointed to the back row.

The spectators moved to either side 
and the farmer boy came bashfully 
up tbe aisle. He took out M» pocket- 
book and produced five new *$20 bills, 
laid them on the platform, dug through 
every pocket, getting from each a few 
coins, and finally scraped together 
Just $103.76.

“That’s all t have—every cent,” he 
said.

“Here, kid, here’s a quarter. Any 
man who can outbid Jim H1U deserves 
iL” and the railroader, his late an
tagonist, handed Krueger the coin he 
lacked. The wheat was purchased — 
and there was one man in all the 
world who had beaten Jim Hill at an 
auction.

fa, i The man who did It, H. E. Krueger,
!ot Beaver Dam, Wis., is a graduate of Mlnard’a Liniment Cure* Cold*, fite.

Glavis In the formulation of the 
charges against Secretary o fthe In
terior Ballinger, which are on the eve 
of congressional Investigation.

Political Washington Is convinced 
however, that this Is but the begli; 
nlng of a factional fight in toe fteq«6 
lican ranks that will rend the nartj 
asunder. Lined up behind Plnchot 
now are all of toe Roosevelt old 
guard. Plnchot and^ Roosevelt have 
been to constant correspondence since 
the latter toft the country. The ’liter- 
national news service correspondent 
has information to the effect that 
Roosevelt

The following is the programme for I 11.06—Agricultural ■ extension work, 
the Agricultural Societies’ convention —F. jHedley Auid. 
which is to be held in Regina com-1 11.36—Discussion.

1.30—Chairman’s address. 
3.00h-cias6iAcatloo of horses. Dgm- 

stration.—Dr. A. O. Hopkins. 
Discussion.
3.00—Clarification of horses. Dem

onstration.—Prot W. J. Rutherford. 
Discussion.
4.20—Judging beef cattle. Demon

stration.—-Duncan Anderson, 
i Discussion.
j 8.00—Presentation of prizes. Model 
| Farmers’; Club meeting by delegate* 
I from Grenfell society. Some crops we 
: might grow and why we should grow 
' them.—A. F. Mantle. Discussion.
t ft. ». ^

Speers & Keaymencing January 26:
Tuesday, January 26,

9.00—Registration of delegates.
9.50—Words of welcome—Hon. W.

R. Motherwell.
10.00—The functions of an Agrieul^ 

tural society—James Murray.
10.30—Discussion.
10.40—How the secretary can aid in 

the development of a strong society 
as viewed from the president's Stand
point-Five minute talks by three 
presidents.

10.66—Discussion.
11.00—How the president and direo j 

tors can aid in the development of a, V. Thursday, January 27 
strong society as viewed from toe. 3.00—Criticism of the oat# exhibit.

miauteT>.j. A- Hand.
9.20!—Criticism of barley and flax 

exhibits.—F. H. Re-ed.
9.40—Demonstration In judging oats 

—Jaqjeu Murray and J. A. Hand.
lOjO—The place of the soil packer 

In grain ^growing.—A. F. Mantle. 
11.06—Discussion.
11.20—Farm power. How to avoid 

accidrftt* in operating steam and gas
oline .englues.—Prof. A. R. Ore4g.z 

5Ô—Discussion.

I £- -a ,

I

UndertakersMlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
. COWS. . .— .

■advised Plnchot
Hill’s man turned and looked for throughout his controversy with the 

the bidder, but he was not to be seen, secretary o fthe interior.
However, In the back fow, those gath
ered there -knew that the bfd bad 
come from a young farmer who was 
so unobtrusive as to almost apologize 
for his mere presence.

"Eighty-five,” answered the rallroad-

haa
GALT

COALPlnchot was toe last remaining ahin 
ing light of tbe Roosevelt .adminis
tration who remained to toe adminis
tration of Tàft. Now he is gone and 
the Roosevelt administration is but a 
memory. I Us hardly strange, there 
fore, that among toe Plnchot adher
ents bis dismissal le regarded as much 
a reflection on Roosevelt as It Is a 
blow to Plnchot

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Waacana Hotel#

secretary's standpoint—Five 
talks by three secretaries. 

11.16—Discussion.
CLEANEST 
AND BEST' Phone 21911.20—How tbe members of a soc

iety can build up a strong organiza
tion.—Five minute talks by three so
ciety representatives.

11.36—Discussion.
11.40— Appointment of committees 

(Resolutions, exhibition datee>.
1.16— Registration of late delegates.
1.30— Our Agricultural societies in 

1909—F. Hedley Arid.
1.66— Discussion.
2.10—Seed fairs and field competi

tions in 1909 and some proposed 
changes for 1910.—F. H. Reed.

2.40— Discussion.
2.66— The Agricultural Societies' 

• Act, 1910.—Hon. W. R. Motherwell.
3.26—Discussion.
3.40— Some desirable features of a 

premium list.—P. M. Bredt.
4.00—Discussion.
4.16— Some needed Improvements 

in agricultural exhibitions.—Duncan 
Anderson.

4.45—Discussion.
6.00—Some essentials in the suc

cessful handling of an agricultural ex
hibition.—W. I. Small.

6.30— Discussion.
8.00—Civic greetings.—Mayor Wil

liams. Acknowledgement by W. A. 
Munro. Echoes from the Dry Farm
ing Congress.—Hon. W. R. Mother- 

» well. Education for rural life.—Prof. 
W. C. Murray.

“That’s something like it,” grinned 
the auctioneer.

“Come on. Come on. How 
for a peck of the beat wheat 
world ever saw?”

“Ninety dollars,” came a bid in toe 
same tones as that which had offered

!much 
t the The Smith & Fergasson Co Ambulance in Connection

OPEN DAY AND NIGHTy

Peary Won’t Go South Sole Agents
Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.New York; Jan. 10.-—Commander 

Robert E. Peary has promised to give 
all toe aid be can to the National Geo
graphical society’s proposed expedi
tion to discover the south pole, but 
said today that he would not con
sent to personally lead In toe explora
tion of tbe Antartic.

J11
ft from -1.30—The wheat growers’ interest 

to dairying.—Wm. Newman. .
2.00—Discussion. _
2.15—Horticulture to Western Cana

da.—A. P: Stevenson.
2.46—Discussion . rial achievements, Lord Strathcona,
3.00—Poultry fattening and market the Grand Old Man of Canada, is a

than whose vigour and vitality aeton- 
3 JO—Discussion. tshed the world. He Is now in his
3.4fl-rG«n#., common rime of the ninetieth year, and is as alert Intel- 

agricultural societies and toe stock lieteuaUy and as strong physically as 
breeders’ associations.—A ,B. Potter, the majority of men at fifty. He sticks 
! 4.00—Discussion. to Us desk all day, still leads a Spar-

4.10—R*gorta of committees ten life—to toe matter of eating he
8.00—Model Farmers’ club meeting is a firm believer in toe merits of 

by delegate* from. Moose Jaw society .(toe two-me&la-e-day regime—and says 
Improving the rural heme. Illustrat
ed lecture.—Norman M. Roes, 
well-planned farmstead,—George Har-

WINTER APPLES
1 Thé Grand Old Man of Canada 5—Carloads—5 w

Quite apart from his amazing fin an-
Canadian

Pacific
Edwin Swift Belch, of Philadelphia,I a prominent member of the Ntatonoi 

Geographical Society, and other scien
tific bodies, has for some time been at 
work forming a committee to finance 
an Antartic expedition. It to probable 
tnat the expedition will be merged 
with the one proposed by toe National 
Geographical Society, and to that 
event Mr. Belch will be one of the 
leaders In the dash for the south pole. 
“I will be delighted to see an Ameri
can expedition In the field," said Com
mande! Peary. “The conditions in toe 
Antarctic, are dissimilar to those In 
the Arctic, but tbe kind of equipment 
used in toe north would be needed in 
tbe south. One of toe main points 
of difference would be that to toe trip 
to tbe south pole, the Journey will be 
over land, while to reaching the north 
pole it was necessary to travel over 
moving toe."

Spyff, Baldwins, Bassetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

Excursionskj

Crap Apples, Pears, Grapes

Williamson’s
j

- FRUIT
EXCHANGE

there 1» no reason why he should not 
live to. be a- hundred. There Is one 
little characteristic concerning Lord 
SRratbcena which is apt to make the 
visitor smile. When he Is Indoors his 
lordship wears a Little tilk-knttted cap 
over his bald spot. When he shakes 
Ms bead- In conversation, or gives a 
quick nod, the little cap usually slips 
off. Lord Strathcona stops, gravely 
replaces the cap, and then goes on 
with his sentence.—Tit-Bits.

Single Fare-•.-j
A!

Plus 12.09 tor the 
Round Trip

From an stations to Ontario, Port 
Arthur and West, Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta, to

! vey. * SO YEARS*Friday, January 28.
9.00—The-Canadian Seed 

exhibit.—F. H. Reed. ^
9.20—Wild oats. The municipalities 

and the Noxious Weeds Act.—T. N. 
Willing.

9.46— Dteoessioe.
10.00—Nine years experience to seed 

selection to Saskatchewan.—Mr. F. 
J. Dash. Htileedan, Sask.

10.‘0—Questions.
J. Dash, Hllieeden, Sask.

10.25—How 1 discovered and propa
gated an early straw or red fife wheat 
—Mr. Gee. L. Smith, Saskatoon

10.46— Questions.
10.50 — Some results obtained

ICEJGrower»’
• ï

ii • 41
L VANCOUVER

i

Wednesday, January 26.
9.00—Criticism of tbe wheat exhibit. 

—James Murray.
9.20—Demonstration In wheat judg

ing.—J. Albert Hand and Jus. Mur-

VICTORIA ind 
WESTMINSTER

Copvmohts Ac.
Msse&rs■SH3The Massey estate of Toronto has 

donated $60,000 towards the ereotiofi 
of tbe Methodist Theological college 
on the University grounds in Strath- 
eon*. The college wiH be built next 

a cost of .$106,000. The

Fire at Yerktoo
Wilton Bros., wholesale fruit ware

house, was burned on Wednesday at 
a total lose of $6,000 on stock and 
building. A good water supply pre
vented a disastrous fire.

I I tloMstrU
“AST Also to OKANAGAN VALLEY 

» *"d KOOTENAY POWT8

February 15, 16, 17, 1910; good to 
, 1 return wtthto threeHa;;?,-- ii ill I.S.

receiveiS
a handed**» H

ray.
I 10.20—Some conditions that threat

en to lower the milling value of West
ern Canadian wheat.—John A. Moon-

-
«summer et> 

univers*.*! 
anted a free site for toe college.

senate some time agoey. «*■
the.10.60—Discussion. -■euwiioi

■
1 51V

, ctf: |5i$ ® e,. -i. 'X

jfejt jp
__

ÿ

■m-
-, January 1*. H
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BRITISH
b:

Asquith’s Governi 
Have Narrow 
tro! Parliimei

NOMINATIONS and f 
With tbe Issue of tbe wt 

day, January 10. the folio* 
the dates within which I 

and polling will tak-lions
Ordinary uorwi 
of nomination ■First day 

Last day for nomlnatioc . 
First possible day far pol 
Last day for poU . J . J .

Counties and District I 
First day for nomination 
Lari day tor nomination

possible day far folFirst i 
Last day for poll . -j

Brtxton. Jan. 10.—jlnmgi 

gallon in Canada If , Strati 
O. A. Cox and Mackenzie 
howled down trying; to a 
selves heard at a poAsict 
Norfolk, the premier 4>u 
land And a figura as ..bit 
feUer or J. P- Morgan la 
who was tntrodi 
meeting, was gr 
howls and Liberal Songs 
for Asquith. The 
weref surprised at 
folk’s satirical shofft, "T 
for Winston Churchill." 
clothes that did noti cost 
assuming manly fifàiré i

at

yfl-o
ifti EM

against his disturb^».: a 
leaving his face, t^umpe 
his hands In a brave fight 
above tbe din. Norfolk": 
enjoyment of the c 
voice against the 
turbers would win j Csnai 
and gain a bearing from 
hostile an audience Jthat t 
Tupper to 1896.

The disturbance fas nc 
Stra

olcee

a spontaneous de 
popular feeling a 
Liberals drifted to fhe i 
or in pairs. They f^etre 
In one partjof 
forced the 
and gave /tile betijerthei 
succeeding speakers. sTh 

atthe dlriurbar 
meetings is not represent 
lie c^inion, but Is lordere 
and arranged by the LI 
Unionists still expect to 
don and are enthfisiasth 
lag that the Li be 
seat out of London’s 62. 
know bow much a quiet vc

Hav« to R 
Loudon, Jan. 10-r-The 

6f the result of the electk 
ed in the forecast :of the 
server, 
casts-a range from ..a maj 
ty for the Unionists to i 
16 for the Government.

Liberal forecasts range 
erntrient majority of 200 t

the hill 
e of Norfolk

insist

will

Peers

The Untontet

majority of eight. AH t 
are anonymous.

TtiÜ Peers concluded t: 
on Saturday night,' havii 
260 speeches. The Drio 
had à lively reception at 
enquired if It Was tart* 
strong navy, or tbe Lor 
meeting objected te, and 
reply, “Tbe Lord»"’ H 
that a great Imprpveme 
Introduced Into the chan

The Duke of Devonshit 
defended the heredita: 
Lords" Stanhope and Ma; 
meetings in Soutbênd a 
smith respectively.

The fiery chancallar 
mouth and claimed to be 
taxer, of foreigners, who 
paid rates and taxes' in 
aald we sold € 51,7,000.0 
foreigners, not wlùjfoat n 
fit. Our shipping 
yearly, mostly pkld *>" t 
He got Uls taxes Jr*to 1

••d

who paid l cries of Ah* foi 
peering the export c 

said we gill theGeorge 
four ways. First; he 
commission for nti vVoto 
went In gooils ,fo* Whij 
changed ; third, w^- got* 
carrying the goods: if ou 
ed interest on ttjlUss 
selves, thus we laid th

. tribute. There *U 
ing the toielgnegi li 

Austen Chamlvrriain 
great meeting at terpilni 
a message from Iris- ta' 

• . that where Birmingham
land will follow, i 

Winston Churchill-, si 
behalf of tifc I’d
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Undertakers

Speers & Keay

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Wascana Hotel

Phone 219
Ambulance in Connection

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

jLarge etoc* to select, from.

The only LVto-Date 
Uud-rtaking Parlors in the City

the Utopia
• • • a Regina’s 
:: Up-to-Date Cafe
••

Is now open for business, 
*j* serving the best of foods 
!! in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are 
$ asked to come here for 
Î their meals ; satisfaction
• • guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits 
j* and Confectionery always 
! ! instock. Winter Apples 
j) of highest grade by the
• • barrel.

X

::

. ■X
Highest prices paid for 

•• Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; 
!I only the best wanted.

GIVE US A TRIAL

The UTOPIA! •:
.• • «843 Scarth St. Phone 891

♦eo»eooeeooe»oe«»eoo
'Cleanest Coal on Earth

'

'El
Canada West Coal

Lamp and Stove
'litre- ; 
rlish j-j

ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HARD

WOOD
Jock Pine, Poplar, Slabs 

and B. C. Fir ♦: ive. :
irely i
Less, j

I also i
Lout i

PROMPT DELIVERY !WESTERN FUEL COMPANY
iG B Kingsley, Prop.

Cor. South Railway and Rat, Sts. 
t Phone 284

•♦+♦♦♦♦♦»«♦«»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

!the
tin- :iL J*dop-

.rley | _____ ■ —

eign i i i Phone 092. S. Fielding Mgr. ■
:ver

Ji! SASKATCHEWANrea

ign «
put-
ausi-
The
six-

Firet-oJasefor Stove and Furnace

$4.25 a-tonvill- :
;°od ] 
row- j 
the <

at the sheds

Office and Sheds. Dewdney St , i 
between Rose and Broad, and < 
opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware- \ 
bonse.

t,
and

hard
her

'
■ r
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down lor the rest. Some oi the loot 
is believed to have come from Mon
treal. Tim premier’s Initials were 
on several of the articles. The po
lice are looking lor a jeweler who 
resided here and is now believed to 
have crossed the border.

, ■ „ - - , \ •. - - • • ' '- .feeling that something has occurred | CTTP V A NT 
I which badly needs loosing into. j 0’C,1X V ***" X

1,01 LIBERAL SOLICITUDE. GIRL HELP
POULTRY ,

STATRONS

,.ithis ia not admitted here. The ar
ticle quotes the Liberals as expecting 
the loss of 60 seats in all, but says 
the Unionists are more reticent as to 
the prospects. "They realized at the 
opening of the campaign,” the article 
proceeds, “that » tremendous task lay 
before them, and perhaps they hardly 
hoped entirely to wipe out the colos
sal majority against them.”

Before leaving London I called on 
a Unionist In the thick of the fight 
and he said the present expectation 
of his party „ was that the Liberals 
would be returned to power, but with
out sufficient majority to make them 
Independent of the Irish party, so that 
there probably would result some such 
situation as wrecked Gladstone. But 
If the prospects of the political par
ties here may be judged In the same 
way as in Canada, by thé confidence 
displayed and by the hate generated 
at public meetings, it seems likely^ 
that the Liberals will get more than 
a miserly majority.

Lord Lansdowne in a speech on 
Saturday explaimed: "Twenty years 
hgo who would have thought a Lloyd- 
George likely.’* This is one of the 
many campaign references to the folly 
of having a Weigh schoolmaster as 
chancellor.

Winston Churchill replied that Lord 
Lansdowne’s whole attitude through
out the crisis has been one of aris
tocratic Insolence, and retorted with 
the query: "Twenty years hence, who 
would ever think a Lansdowne pos-

BRITISH ELECTIONS
BEGIN ON TUESDAY Ottawa, Jan. lb.-MLcu Mr. Borden 

was beginning as leader oi the oppo
sition tne Liberal newspapers were 
mgnly pleased with him and 
iree with their expressions of opinion 
mat be was a good man lor tne po
sition. When it became evident that 
he was an effective leader they grew 
dissatisfied, and they have been busy 
ever since in begging the Conserva
tives to dispense with him and in 
piciting other leaders. Not Jong ago 
they were anxious to see toe Con- Mountain, where *e will address toe 
servatives supplant him with Mr. Mo- prisoners. Before the train pulled 
Bride, the premier oi British Colum
bia. It is noticeable,, however, as the 
Bruce Herald has pointed out, that 
since Mr. McBride made so over
whelming a sweep in British Colum
bia and left the Liberals almost de
void of representatives in the legisla
ture, their anxiety to see Mr. Mo- 
Bride travel east has sensibly abated.
''‘Undoubtedly,’’ to quote the Bruce 
Herald, “Mi. McBride is a man oi 
remarkable powers as a party leader.
He is able, forcible and highly en
dowed with the personal qualities 
that command popularity. His suc
cess in British Columbia has natur
ally brought him strongly to the 
front and suggested to many minds 
that he is rapidly looming up as a 
future premier of the Dominion. But 
he has plenty of time. He is yet a 

not much over thirty

Salvation Army Are Prepar
ing to tiring Many to West
ern Canada — Scheme a 
success in Australia.

Have Been a Complete Suc
cess—Good Birds the Great
est Difficulty—Lowest Price 
Fourteen Cents.

were
Three interesting bills to be pre

sented as government measures at 
’the session of the British .columnia 
legislature opening on January i66, 
are now being molded into shape ia 
the department oi Hon. Dr. Young, 
provincial secretary and minister of 
education. ’The first provides lor the 
appointment oi an unprejudiced com
mission, composed oi graduates of 
the established universities of Sas
katchewan, Alberta, 
tario, Quebec and the Maritime pro
vinces, with which commission wilt be 
left absolutely toe selection oi a 
site and other details of the univer
sity establishment. The second 
mnitMi compulsory the periodic exam
ination oi ■ pupils in rural schools, 
such work being made part oi the 
work oi the district medical officers. 
The third is to secure the qualifica
tion and registration oi all practis
ing nurses, and is dralted on lines 
parallel to toe Medical Professions

Asquith’s Government Will Be Sustained, But May 
Have Narrow Majority—Nationalists Will Con
trol Parliament—Peers Campaign Over.

Winnipeg, Jan. 10.—Commissioner 
Coombs left this morning for. Stony

The dairy branch of toe Department 
of Agriculture has completed three 

work at the poultry fattening
three and four million men out of 
work. One of my secretaries told me 
that be had already talked with you 
over the telpehone on the subject, and 
explained my absence:

"I gathered from him that be had 
answered substantially as I would 
have done had I been present when 
the letter came. While the embassy 
has no definite figures as to unemploy
ment In the United States, 1 have no 
doubt that the statement you quote 
about their numbering three or four 
millions of men is a gross exaggera-

nominations and polling

With the issue of the writs on Mon
day, January 10, the following will be 
the dates within which the nomina
tions and polling wUl take place:

Ordinary Boroughs

years
stations, where they received, 
killed and marketed the farmers’ birds. 
This work is rapidly gaining populari
ty and the business has assumed such 
proportions that extra accommodation 
must be provided in order that the 
beet results may be obtained, 
farmers particularly, in the vicinity 
of the fattening stations, are quite 
optimistic and last season some oi 
the stations could not handle all the 
birds that were offered owing to lack

fed.
out he gave a Tribune reporter some 
interesting lnlormatiom about things 
m general and the work oi the sal
vation Army ia particular.

"As lor the Army, he said, “we 
are down in the trenches, and while u 
we are looking well after tne sowar 
and moral weuare of the people, we 
are paying great attention to reli
gion. X know that this is a matter 
mat many people do not put a great 
deal ol stock in, yet it is the great 
force which suppliee energy and pow
er ia all the work ol love and mercy 
that toe Salvation Army aod kindred Act_ 
people are engaged in.

“We are interesting ourselves in 
doing something to supply the need
ed—and what will be still note need
ed-farm labor in this western coun
try. The prospects are good lor a 
good class of people.

“We are going to try and do some
thing within the next couple of years 
to meet the farm servants problem. 
Demands are coming in from all over 
the country lor domestic servants.
We are not only taking the greatest 
possible care in the matter oi selec
tion, hut we are taking extraordin
ary care in toe matter ol transporta
tion and distribution, and/ also to 
care lot them after they 
in situations.

“We' have a -good body of selected 
people in the old country ùow mak- 
img selections. Our people there 
know the conditions and what the re-

Manitoba, On-

.. Jan. 13 

.. Jan. 14
. rFirst day of nomination ...

Last day for nomination .. 
nvst possible day for poll .. Jan. 14

. Jan.19

The

Last day tor poll
Counties and District Boroughs

First day for nomination .. .. Jan. 14 
Last day for nomination . . .. Jan. 20 
First possible (jay for poll .. Jan. 18 
Last day~~for^JK>U.....................Ja™- 2*

tien.
“All our recent news tends to the 
confident belief that unemployment 
is now far lees than it was six months 
ago, but I have no Idea that even at 
the worst It approached these figures.

"It IS also certain that the suffer
ing while unemployment lasted was 
less than under similar circumstances 
elsewhere; since the prevailing rates 
of wages were so high that practical
ly every workman who cared to lay

of accommodation.
The fattening stations have yielded 

the farmers splendid returns for their 
birds, and there Is no better method 
of encouraging the producer to in- 

and improve his flock of birds

m

■Brixton, Jan. 10.—Imagine the sen
sation in Canada if Strathcona. Hon. 
G. A. Cox and Mackenzie King were 
howled down trying to make them
selves heard at a political meeting. 
Norfolk, the premier Duke of Eng
land .and a figure as big as Rocke
feller or J. P. Morgan la In America, 
who was

v
crease
The results obtained afford ample 
evidence concerning the value of ca
tering to the best trade by using 
“quality’’ as a selling agent.

Altogether about 3,000 birds were 
fed and some of those which were 
first class in quality sold for 2214 
cents per pound. The poorest of the, 
lot brought 14% cents per pound. The 
average selling price was 17.67 cents 
a pound. The dealers to whom ship
ments were made spoke exceedingly 
well of the quality of the flesh and 
repeat orders exceéitled the available 
supply. One firm that received 200 
birds offered 10 cetits H pound to..b. 
shipping point for a carload of chick
ens of similar quality.’

The greatest difficulty is In securing 
a good type of bird from the atrmers, 
Which will show a splendid gain lot 
tjhe amount of food consumed and 
develop a large proportion of breast 
flesh. To offer good birds to the con
sumer one must begin with good birds. 
Feeding will make a scrub bird better, 
bt t will not make a plump, well flesh
ed and attractive looking bird out of 

with long legs, neck, back and 
prominent breastbone, 
classification has been partially adopt
ed. A difference of three cents a 
pound has been made in the advance 
price between No. 1 and No. 2 birds. 
The standard adopted Is ati follows:

No. 1—Purebred birds of the Rock. 
Wyandotte or Orpington strains, to
gether with their cross showing good 
conformation.

No. 2—Scrubs or grades and also 
cross-bred birds, not showing good 
conformation as well 88 purebred birds 
of the egg laying and heavy strains.

The advance price for No. 1 and No. 
2 respectively, was ten and seven 
cents a pound, Hve weight. This has 
effected a 1 noticeable improvement 
among breeders and many are inquir
ing where they can obtain purebred 
male birds with which to head thei: 
flock to enable them to deliver bird? 
complying with No. 1 standard and ob
tain the extra price. Early maturing

An interesting visitor to Winnipeg 
Thursday was Miss Ebey Doye, a 
German girl, who arrived in Canada 
à lew days ago on board the steam
er Corsican from Germany. Miss 
Doye has had several strenuous ex
periences since landing in this coun
try," and it was with a sigh ol re
lief that she boarded the train last 
nightfor Edmonton, where she is to 
be married. Upon arriving at St. 
John’s, New Brunswick, the young 

detained by the officials 
because she had too much money. 
She was in possession of $10,000 and 
the authorities thought it wise to de
tain her until the old country was 
communicated with. Alter a delay ol 
tour days a cable was received from 
Germany stating that the young wo
man had been left a fortune by an 

that she had a

slbler .
Thé hopeless difference in point of 

up something for an emergency had j >1ew ln Canada and England Is shown 
ample means to do so. j ln tj,e fact that it is considered good

“Yours sincerely, I politics to taunt Uoyd-George with be-
“(Slgned) WHTTBLAW REID.* j lng a schoolmaster and for trying to

be chancellor, and that, in the case 
London, Jan. 6.—The English poll-1 of Premier Asquith, shows how truly 

situation is so uncertain that democratic, England is, for, although 
of 668 aspirants nominated or still he was a graduate of Oxford, yet he 
to be chosen for seats ln the next | rose to be prime"'minister without fam

ily hacking or any aid but his ablli-

young man 
years of age and there is an abund
ance of work for him in British Co
lumbia. Conservatives have no desire 
to supplant Mr. Borden as their par
ty leader in the wider field of Do
minion politics. There is plenty of 
room for both gentlemen in their re
spective fields within the party. Con
ditions at Ottawa differ from those 
prevailing on the Pacific coast, and 
require different management from 
political leader»."

And the Hear Id goes on to pay a 
warm tribute to Mr. Borden :

“He is suave and polished in, man
ner, courteous to everybody, learned 
in law and parliamentary administra
tion, thoroughly upright in character 
and backed by a strong personal posi
tion in his home surroundings."

To the Conservatives ol course this 
anxiety on the part of their antagon
ists is merely a proof of the effective
ness of Mr. Borden’s leadership.

introduced at a Brixton 
greeted with hoots,meeting, was

howls and Liberal songs and cheers 
for Asquith. The Lloyd-George crowd * 
were surprised at the Duke of Nor
folk’s satirical shout, "Three cheers 
for Winston Churchill.’’ The Duke in 
clothes that did not cost $10, his un 
assuming manly figure standing up 
against his disturbers, a smile neve: 
leaving his face, trumpeted through 
his hands in a brave fight to be heard 
above the din. Norfolk's unaffected 
enjoyment of the chance to match his 
voice against the voices of bis dis
turbers would win Canadian hearts, 
and gain a bearing from hosiers as 
hostile an audience that bowled down 
Tupper ln 1896.

The disturbance was not altogether 
demonstration of the 

Duke:

M

woman was

parliament, not more than 17 are con
sidered certain of election. One Is the! ty.
RL Hon. James Lowther, speaker of The appeal to Balfour from Toron- 
the House of Commdfib. By custom j eo. on behalf of Richard Jebb. has 
the Speaker is chosen lor life andTbrought no result to the surface. The 
consequently entitled to re-election af- newspapers are not discussing It, and 
ter dissolution * on Saturday the triangular contest

Premier Asquith assuredly will win was still being waged, while Balfour 
In hie old district of East Fife. The was playing golf at North Berwick, 
chancellor of the exchequer. Lloyd- The Liberal programme, said White- 
Oeorgte, cannot lose in Carnarvon, and ly, the Liberal candidate at Ashton- 
War Minister Haldane and Foreign Under-Lyne, is “Rob-the nobs," while 
Secretary Grey are safe in Hadding- ! that of the Unionists is Jobs and 

.ton and Berwickshire respectively. bobs’’ This so pleased the crowd 
or in pairs. They were all mobilized The ^jy member of the present that he was carried on a chair, prê
ta one part of the hall and finally cebtaet who is in the least danger is [ceded by a bugle band, 
forced the Duke of Norfolk to sit down PoatmBater General Buxton, of the Election cries are in great demand, 
and gave little- better hearing to the ward 0( poplar. * I the latest among the Liberals is that
succeeding speakers. The Unionists Most of the big Conservatives are | the Tory programme is one of “Scares 
insist tb atthe disturbance at their eqaally sure of reflection. Arthur and Snares," which would bring back 
meetings la not representative of pub- j Balfour, the Conservative leadér, the conditions of the hungry forties 
lie opinion, but is ordered, organized olwt glr Frederick Banbury, the keen-1 with “Trusts to rthe rich and crusts 
and arranged by the Liberals. The egt 0b8tructionlst in parliament, are [for the poor."
Unionists still expect to sweep Lon- af success. They are; the two
don and are enthusiastic In predict- representatives from the original City 
tag that' the Liberals will not get one o{ London, a patch one mile square

Canadians lB the heart of the metropolis. It isi New y0tk, Jan. 7.—Jlytioe of toe 
the centre of the financial district Botbyl, of Paterson, was get-
and, unlike the erratic outer Loti<lon j ting ready for supper Saturday even- 
wards, is always Conservative by 106,- lag< wben a foam-flecked cab. horse 
000 or 120,000 majority. j stopped at hi* door and out ol the

hansome rumbled James Powers and 
will dictate the I Miss Edith Barnes, who is nineteen

placed

aged admirer, and 
perfect right to the money- 
Doye was then allowed to depart, af
ter being advised to keep the secret 
of her wealth to herself. The girl is 
now speeding on her way to Edmon
ton. Her money is In German ooin-

:Missqidreanents are.
“When these domestics come here, 

we purpose putting them where not 
only will they get a chance to be 
rested after the joutney, but where 
they will learn things they should 
‘know.

“They will be 
method of handling Canadian stove» 
and other kitchen utensils. This ' is 
important because they come here 
ignorant of many ol these things; 
many mistresses are impatient. and 
inconsiderate and get out of temper 
with girls H they do not know such 
matters.

“None of these girls will be promis
ed lor situations before they come 
here. They will be required to know 
a number of things- that will be in 
the interests ol the girl no less than 
in the interests of 4he mistress.

“Some people will say that the 
girls get married soon alter coming 
here.. If they do it is a good thing 
tor the country. In the old land 
there are said to be a million more 
women than men, and we must draw 

There are a great deal 
men then women in the west.

I

a spontaneous
popular feeling against the 
Liberals drifted to the meeting singly one

Heretofore, age.taught the simple

HAYES ISMGR. SATOLLI 
PASSES AWAY PRESIDENT

Grand Trunk Makes Hayes 
President -L- Other Officers 
Promoted.

Head of Catholic Church in 
America is Dead—A Car
dinal for Many Years.

if

Pi dyed juage to ue-^r vererr.ony

seat out of London's 62. 
know how much a quiet voice is worth.

Montreal, Jan. 10.—At a meeting 
of the board ’of directors ol the Grand 
Trunk railway held in London today1, 
Alfred W. Smlthers was elected chair- 

of the board,. Sir ’ Henry Ma-

Jan 9.—Cardinal Satotii,Rome,
Bishop of Frascati and formerly pa
pal delegate to United States passed 
away at four o’clock yesterday mjorn- 
ing, after an heroic fight for life of 
several weeks’ duration. Since he 

first stricken with nephritis, on
ly his sttong will power kept him

...... 4 , . , alîve. His end came peacefully. Dur-
plump, healthy chickens showing a: ^ ^ ^ dayg blood poisoning
absence of legginess, breast bone and ! complicated the situation. Cardinal

SatolH was 71 years of age.
Cardinal SatolH was born at Mars- 

ci ano, near Zeruçia, on July 81, 1899 
and there he became one of the fam
ous Perugini—that circle of Catoolic 
prelates who gathered around the 
late Pope Leo XlII, when he was toe 
archbishop of Perugia, and who later 
took such a prominent part in Catho
lic affairs when he became pope.

With the elevation of the venerable 
and wise churchman to the papacy, 
he called Mnge. SatolH to Rome, and 
he was made professor of theology 
at the propaganda. In T888 he was 
created a titular bishop of Lepanto 
and canon of St. John La ter an.

He represented the pope at the 
world’s Columbian exposition in Chi
cago, and was honored as the prin
cipal guest of Chicago during his 
stay. The recognition accorded him 
gave him his great opportunity-toat 
of bring apostoHc delegate to this 
government at Washington. He was 
often referred to as “the American 
pope-, ’1 so great was hls grasp of 
America* affaire of the church.

During the Spaniah-American war 
it is said Ms efforts did much to

In the

Peers Have to Retire
London, Jan. 10.—The open nature 

6t the result of the election is indicat
ed in the forecast of the Sunday Ob-

!6 for the Government. Liberals made the mistake in 1900 of “Hurry up and marry us, begged
Libérai forecasts range from a Gov- leaving him unopposed, as a result Powers, adding, as he glanced lear- 

ernnfent majority of 200 to an adverse »f which he stumped the country at fully towards toe door.. “There s a 
majority of eight All the prophecies large and did incalculable damage to young woman following us, who 11 
are inonymous. the Liberal candidates. This time he make trouble if you don’t hurry up. ’

Tlifc Peers concluded the campaign will have to remain at home to fight The judge dropped bis spectacles
on Saturday night, having delivered bis own campaign. land lost several minutes looking tor
260 speeches. The Duke of Norfolk The Labor leaders, Arthur Render-1 y* book he, wanted. Powers got 
bad à lively reception at Brixton. He son, J. Ketr Hardie. Ramsay Macdon- more and more impatient. Miss
enquired if it Was tariff reform, a aid and George Barnes, wilt win outjggmeg began to show signs of trep-

the Lords that the easily. i idation taking peeps through the win-
The London Express charges Presi- j ,jow_ 

the Board of

Controls Birmingham
man
tber Jackson, Bart., vice-chairman, and. 
Charles M. Hays, president.

Immediately on receiving a cable to 
this effect, Mr. Hays issued a cir
cular announcing a straight .upward 

for hls succession. E. H. Fitz- 
flrst vice-president,

.

was
upon them. ;more I

“The work in Australia of wMCn 
l formerly had charge, is going 
ahead by leaps and bounds, and the 
different, states are anxious that we 
should send them people. The possi
bilities there, however, are not to be 
compared with tkose of Canada on 
account of the nearness of this coun- 

the great markets of: the

1
move
hugh becomes 
VVm. Wainwright, second vice-presi-_ 
dent, and M. M. Reynolds, third vice- 
president. R. 8. Logan, who has long 
been associated with Mr. Hay a, is ap
pointed assistant to the president.

Mr. Hays retains the general man
agership and it is evident that the 
change will be more titular than ap
parent so far as the relations of the 
Grand Trunk are concerned, Mr. 
Hays still being the real power on the 
road, as he has always been since his 
appointment as general manager.

long backs, are what is needed. Breed
ing from parent stock possessing those 
qualifications Is the only way It car 
be accomplished.

In all cases the market demands 
not individual opinions, should be tilt 
guiding star. The best markets want 
chickens weighing over four pounds 
Under three and a half pounds they 
class as seconds. To maintain the en 
viable reputation already gained it it 
roposed to make -further classiflca- 

when the birds are killed and

strong navy, or 
meeting objected to. and received for 

He answered
try to
world. , .

“What we need in Canada is a 
firm faith 4h the country and Its pos
sibilities, and to set our faces Hke 
flint against the temptations for peo
ple to live beyond their means, and 
against fast living and high living, 
stretching out beyond what is need
ful and necessary. We need to get 
right down to bed rock sound moral 
principles.

“TMs must come from religion. It 
does not so much matter what pipe 
the people drink through so long as 
they imbibe principles of honesty, in
dustry and goodness, and these are 
the things our religion stands for.

At last Justice Botbyl began toe 
time worn formula. He has just 

Public Department statistics concern-1^^^ the point: “If there is any- 
lng the prosperity of toe American ^ preaeot wbo knows of any good 
working men, thinking they would I r vay4 reason,’etc." when the'door 
prove an impetus to the protection I ^ yg g^y 0pened~*nd a disheveled 
movement ln England. girl threw herself on her knees at hie

dent Churchill, of 
Trade, with - concealing ' from

reply, "The Lords," 
that -a great Improvement might be 
introduced into the chamber.

Thé Duke of Devonshire at Sktpton 
defended the hereditary principle. 
Lord» Stanhope and Mayo -had noisy 
meetings in Southend and Hammer
smith respectively.

The fiery chancellor visited Ply
mouth and claimed to be the greatest 
taxer/of foreigners, who be declared 
paid rates and taxes In Britain. He 
said we sold £617,000.000 worth to 
foreigners, not without making a pro
fit. Our shipping yielded .f: 100,000.000 
yearly, mostly paid by the foreigner.

hls taxes from this profit.-so

the

tion
offer them to the trade as No. 1 and 
No. 2 quality at differént prices. Grad
ing when received and after killint 
will encourage the breeders tb do bet 
ter and the indifferent breeders to 
improve, or quit. To put it another 
way, each will reap the Just rewards 
of hls labors.

Work of the Year
During the coming year, the Grand 

Trunk expects to complete the new 
central passenger station at Ottawa, 
which will cost about $600,000, and be 
the union station for all the large 
roads centering ln Ottawa. It also 
expects to make good progress in con
structing the new hotel, Chateau 
l^aufiei, at Ottawa.

It la also expecting to build the 
line around Montreal", from Jac-

Buli Shows Fight feet
Sir W. Bull, the lawyer, candidate! “Don’t marry them," she implored, 

at Hammersmith, was addressing a as she pointed to powers “He prom- 
gatherlng of workingmen today when ised to marry me, and he has no 
one of them Insulted hls profession, right to make this other woman ms 
Bull promptly descended from the wife. Pleasq don’t marry them. ’ 
motor car and squared up to the Miss Barnes reached for her hatpin, 
heckler. The pair had a lively mill and the newcomer, Belie Stewart, 
before the police Interfered, much to | jumped up ready for defence or off-

. powers stood by panic strlek-

POLITICAL NEWS
FROM THE CAPITALHe got m

who paid (cries of the foreigner). Res- 
the export oi eapitali Lloyd- 

tbe foreigners in 
good

the regret of a hilarious crowd.
Lord Rothschild, who had just prc-l^ okl magistrate stepped into

vlously predicted a win for the Union-j breach and quietly but firmly a»6 
lets, endeavored to speak at Wolver- j sured Miss Stewart that as soon as 
hampton, but such turbalence ensued ghe oatatad down toe ceremony would 
that he had td' content himself with [ proceed.promise or no promise, 
an address to the reporters. These ttmw worn formula. He had just 
Are only t*o of the many instance^ |an<J MieJj glared, but preeeat-
humorous and otherwise. fly the golden band was eHpped on

Lloyd-George. at Peckham, made Egjth’s finger, and she was Mrs. 
strong remarks about Balfour’s PoWerg Then It was all smiles on 

speech, in which he said it|the side of the camp. Miss
was the last resort of a desperate wag -an tears." Powers

who saw hls cause lost. Hal" | invited both Justice Botbyl and Miss 
foui may now become a tail-twister, Slewart to wedding feast, bub 
in à discredited game played in Am- ^ stricken individual declined
erlea by the lowtHit type of politician-1 Judge Botbyl
It ia a dangerous game for the pence own supper was
of Europe, diseredttabie to_ the ^ ^ stay home.
der of a great party, and diegraceuil ‘
to British politics. The chancellor j 
again expressed hls confidence in « 

good win" for Liberalism:

enoe new
ques Cartier Junction, down to a oen- 

* tral location, with large terminals, 
etc., on St. Catharines street between 
Harbor and Frontenac streets.

Thé G.T.P. during the current year 
The 'bad storm on the Atlantic anticipates building fromW dlf Creek 

coast on Tuesday was thought to to Tete-Jaune Cache, a distance of 
have caused great loss ol life among 169 miles, also to complete, the line 
the fl-h-™»" but later reports in British Columbia from - Copper 

h Hneta unto River to Aldermore (in the west end),show all boat, «tie, | . di3tance of 135 miles
The company is also expecting to 

vigorously with the

•M-l 11 t H t I 1 1 1 ■H»H '1 'I-l-frl* 
*
4. GENERAL NEWS *

peering
George said we get 
tour ways- First, he paid a 
commission tor advance: second. It 
went in goods for which it was ex
changed; third, we got something to; 
carrying the goods; fourth, we. charg
ed interest on things we got our
selves. thus we laid the world unde 

There was no way of tax 
the foreigner like free trade. 

Austen Chamberlain addressed a 
great meeting at Birmingham and lead 

from bis father, who said 
Birmingham leads all Eng-

( Continue*' from page 1*.)
: v*F

■H -l-l I ■t-l-l-H !■ V H-H-I HsM*days. The Richtbucto example is an 
illustration of the value of sawdust 
as a wealth producer.
HOLE AND CORNER INVESTIGA

TION
Ottawa, Jan. H).—It will be rem- 

emibered that sometime before Christ
mas Mr. George H. Bradbury (Con.
Selkirk) brought before toe House of 
Commons the peculiar circumstances 
associated with the surrender of the 
Indian reserve near Winnipeg. At toe 
time Mr. Oliver practically refused 

investigation. It transpires, how
ever, that, in toe lace of the atti
tude which he took in the house, Mr.
OHver has sent the law clerk of the 
Indian department to the scene of the 
affair with instructions to hold a 
private investigation. "5. Unfortunately 
the men whom Mr. Bradbury describ
ed as responsible tor the Improprie
ties wMch he charged against the 
Indian department have been in close 
attention cm the inveetijgation, and turned. 
one of these has been acting as in
terpreter.

It is doubtful what good the Min
ister expects will follow from a hole 
and corner investigation conducted 

Nothing short
of a public investigation by impar- ; He came 
tial men, unconnected with either thej 
department or the parties concerned Calgary building permits last year 
in the transaction will datisfy publie totalled $2,4W),4$8.

bring about a settlemgoti 
work which hls superiors desired of 
him he was eminently successful. He 
brought about closet relations be
tween the Catholic church and toe 
government than>had ever existed be
fore.

He was

■somn
Harleytribute.

lag
Three thousand tone oi Alberto 

oats have been contracted for ship-'so ahead
ment tn the PhiliDDtnes via Vancow- biauclies in Saskatchewan and Al-
2 and battle ^thL wes“«d berta. which were unde, taken during 
vet and Seattle, ana roe weavwa expected that

begun. The shortage i mport ' and the “Prince " George"
l, stated to h»ve prompted toe I»ifc ” haTO ^ llilt in England.
«‘States will: be ready till toe middle of toe
orders for the Alberta product.

man created a cardinal and 
proclaimed, Nov. 2, 1G06. tie later 
Was prefect of the congregation of 
studies at the Vatican. He took hls 
cardinal’s title from St. Marta in 
in Araoorit.

a message 
that where 
land will follow.

Winston Churchill, speaking at !» 
ven on behalf of the Premier, made a 
strong anti-lords speech, maintaining 
they -were played out and obsolète. _

Sir E. Grey, at Northhampton, de
clared for a second chamber unhere- 
ditary, representative and non-parti-

}

Lost Arm
A bad accident occurred at the C. 

P.R. station on Thursday at Moose 
min as a result of which a man lost 
hls ‘ arm . and now-lies seriously ill 
at the hospital. D. E. Mitchell, of 
Brandon, a passeiiger going east to 
Brapdon on No. 12. stepped off here 
when the train stopped. On board 
ing the train as it pulled out Mitchell e 
foot slipped with the result that he 
fell under the train, the wheels pass
ing over hls arm. On being taken to 
the hospital It was found necessary 
to amputate the Ierjeréd arm at the 
elbow. He now ties at the hospital 
and Is reported to be progressing as 
well as can be expected. The injur
ed man has a sister living at Salt
coats, otherwise it. Is believed 
no family.

Mfnard’e Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

an Settler Lost
Patrick H .Doyle, an old timer, a| 

father near Bethune, ànd recently liv
ing with hls nephews at Stoney Beach, 
Sask.. left last Friday afternoon dur
ing the storm and has not been heard 
of since. Hls horse, with cutter at
tached, turned up during the night at 
Len Smith’s house, some five miles 
from Bethune; the cutter being empty, 
looking as though it had been over- 

Search parties have, been 
out looking for him. ’Phone calls 

sent to the nearby tillage 
without result, and the R.N.W.M.P 

Mr. Doyle was

for service between Vancouver 
, Victoria, Seattle and Prince Rupeft.

year
very

Two years ago the residence ol 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was burglarized
and some valuable silverware w#r . ■■■. .  
stolen. Every effort to trace it was is the motto of thé new Brandon re- 
unavailing until last week when glroent.
Benoit Rouleau, toe veteran citizen ---------------~
diver, brought several of'the articles Minard’s Liniment Co.. Limited, 
back to earth from the deep bed ol Gentlemen,—I have used MINARD'S
the Ottawa river. He was compel!- LINIMENT from time to time for the 
ed to leave beneath the cold waters, past twenty years. It- was recommend- 
watches, spoons and other tiny eat- ed "to me by a prominent physician ot 
vage, as with the weather ten ds- Montreal, who called it the "great 

ie grew below zero, and a foot or so of Nova Scotia Liniment." It doee the 
It Hoe covering the river he had to wear doctor’s work; it is particularly good 

such heavy gloves that he could no* in cases of Rheumatism abd Sprains, 
grasp so small a thing as a dinner Yours truly,
fork. Rouleau recovered a silver ten- ; 
pot, sugar bowl, sale cellars and 
other RitnUbT tpWeware. He will çn

Burns a Briton
John Burns, president of the local 

government board and Labor leadei 
In .the house of commons, had a fistic 
clash with an unidentified dan as 

leaving à political meeting 
minister was about

i
“Sfemper Paratus,” (always ready)zan. 3The Daily Mail this morning has 

big headlines proclaiming that defence 
dominant issue. The Liberals 

naturally insistent that the Lords 
veto is the supreme issue.

Ambassador ffeid’a Letter 
Tbs letter of Ambassador Whitelaw 

Reid, which baa been used In the 
present negotiations, and suggested 
the charge that he was meddling in 
British polities, le as follows:

'America# Embaesy, London; Decem
ber 8th, 1909.

"Dear Mr. McMaster—On coming 
up fro mtbe country today they band
ed me your note of the fifth, concern
ing a statement that we have between

Is the
Ihe was

last night. Thé „
to enter bis motor car when thé man

rebrand

are
;
1

sprang upon him from the 
threw him to the ground. There was 
a lively siruggle and exchange of 
blows, until the police pulled the as
sailant away, in toe excitement the 
aggressor escaped.

■

were

have been advised, 
quite sober when leaving home.
Is feared he perished on the prairie 

west from Owen Sound, Ont
! 

■

under such auspices.
Manchester, Jab. 10,-Tbe Times 

article on the G. G. DUST AN. ;he has
haa come out with an 
election prospects in which $t 
the- Unfoeists should make several 
gains in the Lancashire district, but

Chartered Accountant,,
Halifax. N.S.. Sept. 21. UTS.

Canadian
Pacific

WESTERN
Excursions

Single Fare
Plue $2.00 for the 

Round Trip

From all stations in Ontario, Port 
Arthur and West, Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta, to

VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA and 
WESTMINSTER

Alee to OKANAGAN VALLEY 
end KOOTENAY POINTS

Tickets on sale December 16, 17, 
18, 1909; January 21, 22, 28 and *4; 
February 16, 16, 17, 1910; goed to 
return within three months.

Wednesday, January 12, 19*10.
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VARIED RESOURCES OF 
HUDSON BAY ROUTE! StiSf FOOTWEAR!

» IEDITORIAL NOTES essences and soups had a larger per-:CiR West ■
centage wish" a mean of about one 

“Promises are made to be broken.” and one-haltgrains. The investigation 

—A Soott-Turgeon axiom.

t
XXphysiological experimentsTHE SASKATCHEWAN 

PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED j 
1772 Rom Street, Régine, Saak.

included
whereby it was determined that a 

The chief result of Scott’s rail- ^jngi0 grain per pound was not in
way policy is dissatisfied commuai- iurious Thc general conclusion is 

. ties.

i j< > Our stock of Footwear for Men, Women and Children U complete. 
1 • we have Rubbers, Overshoes, Felts, Moccasins, and in fact all kinds 
! ! of Footwar required at this season of the year.Timber, Coal and Fish in Abundance—Port Nelson 

the Better Terminus—Nelson River Immense 
Size and May Be Made Navigable.

'

S-11 

»

Tea West is published every Wednesday.
Aibeerlptfon price : One Dollar [(il.00) per ; 

annum to all parts of Canada and;the British 
Empira. To United States and other foreign 
eouuSrlee, One Dollar and fifty Cents (11.60)

. All eubeertptiens payable In ad 
ferae. Arrears uhareed at fifty Conte per 
year extra.

AdvortMng rates furelahed on appUeation.
1 Address aU.eommunleatkma to the Company

that ther is little * libel hood of 
chronic tin poisoning from canned 

! goods, althokgh it is true that some 
cases have been reported.

MITTS AND GLOVES:

Regina city owns more real estate t 
tb«w the government of Saskatche
wan.

vFe have a complete tide of Mitts and Gloves for farmers

:per
REPAIRING OUR SPECIALTYft I

The full report of John Armstrong, tains through the North and South 
chief* engineer in charge of the sur
vey of the Hudson Bay routes, has 
been Issued by the department 'of 
railways. It is full of interest to the 
prairie provinces in view of the anx
iety of the West to have the Hudson 
Bay railroad constructed.

The Information Contained in the

PRESS COMMENTGeo. Brown should insist on all 
by-laws being revised by a member of 
his law firm. \

Saskatchewan Rivers and their blan
ches. All the waters of the province 
of Manitoba are discharged through 
it, and it also drains an Immense area 
of North Dakota, Minnesota and 
Western Ontario through the Red 
River and the Winnipeg River, reach
ing almost to Lake Superior through 
the Lake of the Woods and Rainy 
River. Its discharge has been rough
ly estimated as about five times that 
of,the Ottawa River at the Chaudière 
Falls at Ottawa.

ENGEUBROS., 17 23 Scarth St, Regina. . (Tribune) .

By degrees the people" ate beginning 
to find out the actual "cost of con
structing the Eastern (government) 
end of the G.T.P. In 1903 the Gov
ernment estimated the cost of the

The new council is about as suc
cessful “Reforming’’ the city hall 
staff as Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been 

with the senate. !WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1910

ll ■report increases our meagre know
ledge of the nortbland. An estimate 
is given of the lumber possibilities 
ôf the region which would be tapped 
by the railroad, also possible agri
cultural lands and mineral resources.

Eastern division, winch is being built
The “progressive railway policy” 

may not build railways but it cer
tainly causes broken pledges on the 
part of the government.

LAND OWNERSHIP by the government with public mon
ey, at *51,300,000. Up to the 
the financial year oi 1909, *58,391,- 
000 had been spent: twenty million
more is being expended in the present The report says r • 
year, twenty-seven million is being Tlmber Resources
asked for next year. Here is a total
of over one hundred and one million The first lort>" miles northward from
dollars, and thc end is not yet. Mr. Tbe Pas has not ?uch tltobe,r, a‘°“g 
Borden some months.ago, estimated tbe line surveyed,.but a considerable
that the cost of this eastern division amoutlt along tbe sho' eiV C°rm°vant
counting interest, for which thc coun- Lake tb^wast aad,Mo°9e 00
. ___... . the east will be tributary to the line.
eludW1 til rn'fL P , *,• f’ alf for From -Moose Lake north, and down the 
dutog $11,mm Pf interest, Tor ^ of the M«ishto TUver to Set-

* C°?t*rn T y’ ting Lake some very considerable
at UMOOO OOO; and the facts of " flrK. whlte spruce are

tM* tt!e ,™e tf* passed through. Down the GraaS river
of this division rs 1803 miles. A to
tal cost of one hundred, and fifty mil
lion figures out at nearly *86,000 a 
mile—just about double what It cost 
the Canadian Pacific to build its

Vend of> iDOES N0LSMOKE!
tee after you light itJ No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
match. Cheap, well yes, only 26c for a half bushel duetproof bag

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan

The total area of the United King
dom of Great Britain' is about 77,- 
000,000 acres. When the last Domes
day Book was prepared it was found One legal voters’ list and forty il- 
that the peers owned 18 >11,918 acres j legal is the result of Attorney-Geber- 

ur, more than one-fifth of the whole, al Turgeon's administration of his 
Now that the land tax has been re- ; department. Splendid result. v

Question of Canal
Dr. Bell,, in his examination of the 

river, took many soundings of the 
river, and found from 20 to 60 feet 
of water over 6 great portion of the 
way, the current In much of tbe 
length of the river not exceeding two 
or three miles per hour. Of course, 
these so'undinga are not continuous, 
but serve to show that the river is 
generally deep. Lake Winnipeg fur
nishes an extension of this water 
route to within twenty-five miles of 
Winnipeg city. From the Information 
obtainable, it would seem that a can
al might be built along the Nelson 
river which would enable oeean-golng 
vessels to enter Lake Winnipeg, where 
a good channel, the minimum depth 
of which is 33 feet, already exists, ex
tending" to the south end of the lake. 
It can readily be seen the immense ad
vantage that the western provinces 
and states would gain if ocean car
goes could be loaded at Winnipeg and 
taken through upbroken to Liverpool 
and other European ports. A com-

4

l 1719 Scarth Street, Reginato Regina Pharmacy
-X

tec ted by the House of Lords the 
Radical papers are publishing lists of j The British Columbia government 
titled owners, with the number of ; could sell its Vancouver real estate 
theig afcres beside their names, to ! aod pay the provincial debt. Saskat- 
show the reasons of the Lords for ! chewaa government has nothing to 

voting against the budget which i sell.
'contained a land tax. Here are some 1 

of the figures :
especially near the northern end, some 
especially fine timber is met 
Some more scattered areas of fair 
timber are found between Split Lake 
and tbe mouth ofrthe Little Churchill- 

A rough estimate of the timber ac
tually encountered places th.e amount 
at 260 to 300 million feet of logs. An 
exploration further up the streams 
away from the proposed railway route 
would probably increase this estimate 
considerably. In addition to this", tim
ber suitable for ties has been found 
almost to Churchill. Down the Nei- 
son River from Split Lake the tim
ber covers the whole country all dir- 
way down to Port Nelson.

Agricultural Lands

When Archie McNab read that the with.
Hon. A. J. Balfour had spoken at

............1,368,546 ! Hanley, he promised the Saskatoon
- Duke of Buccleuch ...............V. 468,108 1 people that he would have Balfour

Marquis" of Breadalbane

Acres.
Duke of Sutherland ...

short line to Sudbury.
438,368 I speak there or he would resign.

(Calgary Herald)

There is also a peculiar coincidence 
in the fact that while the three fore
most railway builders of Canada 
came from the United States, the 
foremost railway builder, of the Unit
ed States went there from Canada. 
•James J. Hill, an Ontario boy, pro
bably occupies the position of being 
the ihoet statesmanlike and eminent 
railroad man in America. He is es
sentially a builder, not a wrecker of 

6railroad properties. His career has 
shed a lustre on the entire railroad 
system of the United States, and 

.has perhaps done more towards the 
rapid development of the Northwest
ern states of the union than any oth
er single force- In him, a former Ca
nadian, the Americans who are build
ing up Canadian railway institutions 
in the west, 'find their strongest 
rival and most dangerous adversary.

Earl of Seafield ........................... 385,980
Duke of Richmond .........
Duke of Fife .......................

700 miles of railway in 1988 with-288,489
348,220 j out "the progressive railway policy”

Duke of Devonshire .................... 198,572 ! and 400 in 1909 with government as-
Duke of Northumberland ... 188,397 stotance, is the record. Let us pray
Duke of Portland ..................... 183,188 that the government elevator policy
Duke of Argyle .......................... 175,114 will not decrease the number of ele-
Marquis of Conyngham ......... 168,718 vators.

*T

parison with some of the Georgian 
Bay canal points will prove interest
ing...

From Georgian Bay to the summit 
the rise is about 100 feet, and from the 
summit to Montreal harbor the fall is 
about 660 /feet, or a total waterfall 
to be overcome of 768 feet In a1 bout

Marquis of Donegal ................ 188,986
Duka of Hamilton ... ......... 167;386 Have the government different con- Diamortd CoalConsiderable areas of good lands 

are met .with along the Mitishto an 1 
Rivers asj far north as Split

Marquis ot Lansdowne ... ... 1*2,916 ; tracts with thc C.N.R. and the G.T.
Earl of Dalhousie ...................... 138,021 P.? In the case of the former they

122,903 j dictate the location of the road, in
120,188 dealing with the latter they seem to 
116,668 j. have no power, or is it a case of

Earl FitzwiUlam ......................... 115,742 1 any old excuse to get out of a hole ?
Bari of Stair

440 miles.
The fall from Lake Winnipeg to 

Hudson Bay is about 710 feet In 400 
miles. The Georgian Bay canal passes 
over a summit probably necessitating 
the ' construction of extensive storage 
works, while the Nelson River canal 
would have, the full flow of the Nel
son River, five times that of the, Ot
tawa River at Chahdiere Falls, from 
Lake Winnipeg to Hudson Bay. No 
information is at band from which to 
estimate the probable number of locks 
required to overcome the rapids and 
falls on the river. Dr. Bell estimates 
260 feet as the amount of fall to be 
overcome by locks, but for large siz
ed vessels probably there would be 
more.

The amount of power which is avail
able ; for development along the Nel- 

River Is enormous, and places the 
Hudson Bay railway In a- very favor
able position to use electricity for the 
operation of.Its trains.

There is a comparison of the -two 
proposed terminals of the railway, 
Churchill and Port Nelson. Taking 
Into consideration every point, the re
port favors Port Nelson. The follow
ing are the chief points given in far 
vor of Nelson:

(1) —From one to two months lon
ger open season for navigation ;

(2) —A better situation In case the 
Hudson Bay route proves so success
ful as to warrant the construction of 
a canal from Lake Winnipeg down 
the Nelson River to Hudson Bay.

(3) —Saving Install way distance of
from 60 to 70 miles of line, as well as 
6 less average cost per mile for tbe 
line to be built than for the line to 
Churchill. ",

% > THÎ BEST AND CLEANEST tfROM LETHBRIDGEGrass
Lake, and from that" peint northeast
erly along both sides of " the Nelson

Marquis of Sligo .. : >«
j Marquis of Devonshire ... 

Marquis of Bute ......... ... .
■St * -

! Pennsylvania Hard and Steam Coal 
Always^bn Hand

River to Port Nelson.
I North of Split Lake towards Fort 

Chjurchill land suitable for agriculture 
does not occur, except In a few very 
small detached pieces along the shores 
of streams and lakes. None of thesa 
lands are likely to attract much set 
tlement In the near future, as they 
are thickly covered with timber and 
mostly all requiring more or less 
draining.

><j
.... 116,370

109,936 • “The so called Rtchibucto wharf 
103,4*7 I deal has a nasty sort of look. Deals 
101,667 of. this kind cannot be tolerated in 

Canada, whether they occur under a 
Liberal administration or the rule of 

i the Conservative.” is the comment 
of the Sackvilto Tribune,- a New 

Brunswick Liberal weekly.

c< ►
e\Baron ..Leconfleld ................

Duke tot Montrose ...
Bari Cawdor ............. 1,.........

%

A. D. MILLAR & CO.
2113 South Railwey'Ssreet PhoneTS

< »

(Toronto News)Tbe contention of many people is • 
that these estimates are made up The Gladstone centennial brought 

out of obscurity an interesting letter 
from the former Prime minister to 
Mr. Henry, Clews, the New Yotk 
banker. It appears elsewhere on this 

Written in 1839, it reveals tbe

«

largely of barren land. They present | 
no evidence, however. The fact prob
ably is that the great estates rep

resent a fair average. If the Lloyd- j „Dr itJuyws that Mr.
George taxation means an ultimate Q, ^ O T.p, was in
re-parcelling of much of Britain s ter- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Premler
rltory It will be a good thing for ^ ^ Dr Mitchell ^ told the"
the masses and the classes outside a j , . _ . .. . . ,____ „„j people of Woyburn that he knew no

thing of the guarantee of bonds of 
the O.T.p. south line. What did the 

1 premier mean to suggest by his state- 

’ ment.

Minerals
Froin Thc Pas northward for the 

first forty or fifty miles good lime
stone suitable for quarrying can be 
found at many points, and would prob 
ably be jthe source of supply for the 
province of Saskatchewan, and would 
undoubtedly furnish considerable rev 
enue to the railway.

Northward from this the rock Is us
ually Huronlan. and although no de 
posits of value have been found, Id in
ly mineralized specimens have been 
picked up at many points. If t 1 he 
country is opened up by a railway 
and made accessible to professional 
prospectors, minerals of value may be 
found.

On the east coast of Hudson Bu,. 
Dr. Robert Bell discovered good an
thracite coal on Long Island, and bi
tuminous coal has been discovered ut 
Mansfield Island at^the western en
trance to Hudson Strait. The extent 
of these coal deposits has not yet 
been determined:

PROSPECTS
ARE GOOD

strongly from tbe east with-a touch 
of north in it. But I shall be up to 
watch it at midnight.”

That was- the end of the conversa
tion for the time.

Near midnight the wind changed 
rapidly. It veered fast towards the 
south; then there was a shade of the 
west in it at the strike of 12, with 
the advent of 1910 it blew afair south 
weeterlywind. St. John’s observa
tory report, also states that the wind 
was in this direction.

“There’s going to be a good year,” 
said John Black, “especially if It 
stays there for » white.’’

During the next twenty-four hours 
there was very little change. What 
there was was in the direction of 
the west.

“That settles it,” was thc old- 
timers

Page.
attitude of the British government 
towards the north at the time of tbe 
American civil war. As almost the 
only surviving member of. the govern
ment of that day, Mr. Gladstone 
shows that, except in one instance, 
the cabinet never even considered tbe 
question of interfering on behalf of 
the southern confederation. That in
stance was this: Napoleon III. pro
posed an invasion of the Republic of 
Mexico,, whither he had already sent 
troops. ,He desired that Great Brit
ain should join Framce in recogniz
ing the Southern states as a nation. 
Such recognition would have prob
ably been the death knell of the Re
public. The British government ab
solutely refused to entertain the idea 
and in so doing it had the complete 
approval ot Queen Victoria. Many 
years later at the time of the Span- 
ish-American war, Great Britain ren
dered the United States invaluable 
service by declining to join a coali
tion of European powers against tbe 
Anglo-Saxon Republic.

son
An Observèr of the Wind for 

Over Forty Years Predicts 
tiood Crops This Year.small population represented by the 

earls, marquises and dukes.

A PRECEDENT The Winnipeg Tribune has discover
ed a crop forecaster with original 
ideas for use in hie prophecies. It is 
no less than the direction of the wind 
at midnight on Dec. 31st. This" is 
Mr. Black’s theory :
-^“Straws show which way the wind 
blows,” so they say, but it seems 
equally true that the wind shows 
how the straw will blow, according 
to John Black, now resident in this 
city, who, taking bis cue from the 
wind says there is every- likelihood of 
a goof crop for 1916.

"Now I don’t want you to think," 
said Mr. Black, “that I set myself up 
as a prophet. Nothing is further from 
my mind. I am merely going to tell 
you of my observations for forty- 
three years past as a matter of gen- . 
eral interest, and you can then ‘take Î 

it or leave it.’
“Forty-three years ago—I was then 

farming in Ontario—I happened to see 
a tetter in a newspaper in which 
somebody said that toe direction in 
which the wind blew at midnight on 
December 31 was a sure indication as 
to the coming year’s crop."

It was about 8 o’clock on New 
Year’s eve when Mr. Black said this.

“This man,” Mr. Black continued,
“laid down the following rules: If 
the wind blew from the south or 
west a good crop would follow, and 
if from between these two cardinal 
points toe good qualities of both 
would be blended, a southwesterly 
wind being the ideal. Similarly, if 
toe wind blew from the north or east cess, 
bad results might be safely anticipât- Mr. Frank Davey is taking care ot

Mr. Knights’ stock for a couple of 
weeks.

We understand that Mr. Kerr is 
going to return to tbe old land in
the spring.

Mr. Hugh Stamp spent Christmas 
day and Sunday with Mr. Wtilelm 
Lackey’s.

We were very much disappointed 
that neither of our men were able to 
get in the council, but tbe. had wea
ther kept many home.

We* ire pleased to see one of our 
bachelors setting the rest a good ex
ample which we hope they will soon 
follow.

Mr, Wm. Davey returned home from 
looking after his son’s interests in 
Creeiman.

We are sorry to hear of Mr. Job. 
Smith’s illneee. Mr. Chae. Scott is 

the look of the wind. It Is Mowing | looking after hie place.

During the Manor-Caxlyle railway , , ,
debate, the onus of switching the j Pledy* ot l0Cal
railway from the former to the latter I ers **aV6 been broken s° 0 ^ a 

. , . , „ a. , j the only one left, whose pledge ispoint was assumed by Mr. Stewart, ; 7
and it was on his recommendation ! wor*b anythinS ie Atcbie A^
toat toe government acted. This | cbie threatened to resign if the uni-

, . . m . , . .. versity didn’t go to Saskatoon. He
was referred to on Wednesday by the •

. , . ,, didn’t have to resign so that his re
member for Weyburn in asking the

: cord is still good regarding his re- 
, demption of promises.

satisfied comment, 
prospects are excellent.” But“The

indications are only re-rememfber the i 
liable in the>districts in which they 
are observed.

government to exercise the same 
power on behalf of the town of Wey
burn.

Fish and Game
All the lakes throughout the coun

try abound in fish, the principal one 
being the whltefiah. The Hudson Bay 
cod, sea bass and salmon have bjen 
found, but have not been flshedenough 
to determine to what extent they ex

“Remember also, that I don’t claim 
to be a prophet, but forty-seven suc
cessive years’ observations seem to 
be worth something.”

■ Canned foods sometimes meet with 
disfavor owing to reports that they 
are not free from the tin in which 

Recently S. B.

Dr. Mitchell stated that the
Debt Increasing

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 10.—The rev
enue of the Dominion for December, 
1609 was *8,733,671 as compared with 
$7,138,355 in December, 1908. The 
revenue for the nine months ending 
December 31 wais *73,390,080 as against 
*82,298,583 during the same, period in 
1908.

Tbe details for December were: —

matter as spoken to by the oth
er speakers represented their 
case.

1
they are packed.

Before leaving toe case Schyver,, an English authority, in
vestigated these foods in a scientific 

He finds that in some tinned

d-H-H-l-I-M I I t 1 11 ! M-H-H*

fl U S E.

(Grain Growers’ Guide)
+with the premier he would like 

to say that the C. P. R. had ^ 
bought a right-ol-way over thé 

same road that had been guaran-

ist. Whaling and seal fishing are car
ried on largely in the waters oi t .e
bay.

It is doubtful if the farmers of Wes- 
ern Canada will much longer tolerate 
existing conditions in the taxation of 
land. Day by day the hard working 
farmer is watching the speculator 
idling his time IL'ay in toe great
cities and reaping., a princely main- c trer s -r.d Waterways
tonaaee from the labor of the farmer The wilol!; &.yrf,y W.it-V of S.-V 
who lives' near the vacant land the Lake is ful, of ’’fivers and lakes* "gh"- 
speculator holds. No perdhn can ad- ing go0tl *>n.munic»ik>n .v/Uh- tiic.rc.H 
vance the claim toat the present sys- wa}. llne for tt,e carrying on oi In in
tern Is fair, by which a man ie bon- tiering and other Industries which mat 
used for leaving his land idle and fin- established in the future, 
od for building a house of improving Water power is abundant on ail the 
his property. It does look ridiculous streams, many affording opportunities 
and shameful that such a system for development at a minimum cost.
Should be permitted in this enllght- North of Split Lake the streams of 
toed age. There is no place in North chief importance to the railway are 
America where toe evil is mm* pow- the Little Churchill river, and Jurth- 

1 erfully felt than on the prairies of er north, the Deer River. Neither of The expenditure on capital account
1 western Canada. The farmers today these is a large stream, but they fur- during December 161)9 was *3,379,270
are strong enough to work out their.nish convenient canoe or boat routes aa against $4,159,949 in December 

! own salvation and if they don’t no-^for the transportation of supplies. 1908. Most of the decrease was in
j body else will do it for them. Tfcey Tbe Churchill River, although a pubttc works, railways and canals 
I know something now of their very large river, is not very useful wi,jCh sank from *3,462,069 to $2,421,-
J strength and It will pay them to use as a transport route, except for a short 411. The total expenditure on capital
lit to further the needs of justice. distance near the mouth. The cur- account so far has been $24,026,137 as

rent is very strong,, and the river Is against $26,316,343 in the same period 
f . / full of rapids and falls. It is very [ttgt year. The net debt stands at
Petitions addressed to President seldom travelled, even down stream.

Taft asking for absolute pardon of probably great power might be devel- 
1 Chartes W, Morse who on Monday be« 0ped from It, if required. If the eleo 
gan his sentence of 16 years in the trifleation of the railway line were 
federal pirison at Atlanta/ Ga,, are ever taken up, the Churchill would 
in circulation. The petitions set be a convenient and cheap source of 
forth that Morse did not intentional- power for the northern division. 
ly do wrong, that he has repaid his The Nelson river may be described 
debtors, toat the jury which found as one of the groat rivers of the 
him guilty was already largely in- world In regard to the volume of wa- 
ftuenced by popular clamor and toat ter discharged Into the sea. Its lengU. 
even though guilty, Morse already , from Lake Winnipeg to the sea at Pori 
has paid the penalty by toe imprison- Nelson Is approximately 406- miles.

served while awaiting for From the west It drains Us waters
from the summit of the Rocky Moon-

+
++

! foods there is a grain of tin to the 
pound of contents. None of the flesh 
foods examined by him contained as 
much as a grkin, but meat extracts,

•H-M-l-I-I-1-1 I 1 ■!■ 1 I I ■1--11 •H-H*
(From our own correspondent.)

Mr. Dave Campbell and Mr. Jo6n 
Dunn and Miss Mabel True spent Sun
day evening with Mr. Wm. Davies.

Mr. William Lawrence has gone to 
Manitoba on a couple of Weeks’ vaca
tion.

Mr. Frank Knight and family have 
gone to 
there.

Mrs. John Scott and children have 
gone to Manitoba for a visit with 
relatives.

John’s» Christmas dinner for his 
old bachelor friends was a huge suc-

interesUng description1 There is 1111
of the streams and waterways of that
northern country.

4
teed by the government. It was 
just possible that the deputation 
would be told that it did not 
lay within the power of the gov- j 

-eminent to change toe routé. If 
this was so, he would like to re
fer the premier to a precedent.

__Last year when the C.N.R. were
crossing the Areola line it was 
the intention to cross at Manor 
and toe deputation that had been 
sent to Winnipeg were successful 
in having the road deflected to 
cross at" Carlyle. Their conten
tion would be that if the gov
ernment had power last year to 
cause this alteration to be made 
by the C.N.R., the. same power 
existed and could be brought Into 
use to make the G.T.P. deflect 
their line into Weyburn.

The premier was dumbfounded and j 
made no excuse for acting in the one 
case and refusing -to act lathe other. 
The premier insisted that in the Ma-, 
aot-Carlyle case that the C.N.R. : 
changed the route to run through ; 
Carlyle. Why does he not exercise 
the same power on behalf of the 
town of Weyburn ? He says the G. 
T.P. may run into Weyburn if they 
wish, but does not say that they ; 
must.

Customs................$3,828,281 $6,219,462
Excise  .................. 1,380,127 1469,16?
Post Office ...... ' 614575

661,096
U 826,000

739,791
390,268

P’lic works, Rya. 
Miscellaneous .. 699535

I1 The details for . the nine months' 
period were:

Gre^ell to visit relatives
fl

Customs . . . . *34,282,928 *44,184549 
Excise ... 11,706,824 11,610,007

6,049576 6,475,910
6,476,910 

3,506,246 4433,623

In disorders and dis* 
of children drugs 

seldom do good and 
often do harm.

Careful feeding and 
bathing are the babies' 
remedies.

I

Post Office 
P’bllc works, rys. 7413,008 
Miscellaneous .

-
-

I
:

ed, the northeast wind being toe 
moat disaeterous. The man claimed 
he had watched this for seventeen 
years and never knew H to fail.

“So I made up my mind to watch 
it, too. That was in 1688. I have 
never known it to be wrong onoe.

"Three years ago—I was then form
ing at Togo, Sask.—the wind was in 
the northeast. We had scarcely any 
grain worth ratting.

Last year the wind at midnight was 
due southeast. I induced a friend of 
mine, who had been discouraged by 
the previous two years, almost 
against hie wiH, to sow a forge 
quantity of wheat. 4 You won't have a 
bushel frozen,’ I toki him—and we 
didn't.
. “Just now”—(it was about 8 p.m. 
on New Year’s «*»>-“! don't Use

Scott's Emulsion'
i* the food-medicine that 
not only nourishes them 
most, bed also regulates 
their digestion. It is a 
wonderful tonic for chil
dren of all ages. They 
rapidly gain weight and 
health on small doses.

*322,284,079, a decrease of $690,658 ic 
the month, and an increase from $291,- 
673,767 the figure at which it stood 
on December 31, 1908.

,
! I

1
!

Another Death
Lawrence Tremblay, a sixteen year 

old Este van tad, was frozen to death 
in the bad blizzard before the New 
Year. He was working on a farm and 
went to drive in some horses and was 
eaught In the storm. He was found 
seven miles from Fagena by a search 
party that had been hunting for days.

roe SALS BY ALL DStTOGISTS

Seed We., name of paper and this ad. for 
•or beautiful Savings Bank and Child's 
Sketch-Book. Sack bank contains a
Good Lock Penny.

SCOTT A BOWNE 
lft WsSsttos St, West, Toronto. Ont. ment he 

tbe outcome of his casa.■
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PROPOS 
. SYSTE

Grain Growers 
System of 
Manitoba—

Representatives pf 
Grain Growers met: tl 
representatives 
discussed toe publié °* 
evators and presented 1 
ment what they cpnsi 
solution of the problem 

THE MEMdRA

on j V

This is tbe full tfaei
mitted to the govetni 

The provincial 
assuCif the responsibilil 
mg tor toe financial ra 
respect to purchasing t 

erect irik j

;ovi

evators or
both.

It is not intended; thi 
ment should providé by 
the province, for aiy e 
connect km with 
maintenance. The govt 
issue debentures payabl 

This would sot

ie

years.
period since there n| 
the undertaking would 
and especially since the 
is intended not only to 
of maintenance and: op< 
ses, but to provide a s 
well, to care for d^beti
urity.

The revenue received 
operation of the vieva 
based on w’hat would h 
meet ordinary oper»tin| 
terest on debenture^ am 
maintenance, for sznkin 
both. Since the traffic

traded to pay the 
tbe^levators woul4, a
in

course, be exempt iron 
It has been estitoat 

million dollars would 
storage sufficient fqr t
qulrements of the piovi 
isting elevators wejre
on the basis of their a 
day, considerably lets ti 

• of that amount ujoult 
-An additional sum for 
would be necessary:’

. LEGIS 
When legislation

toe system, det 
would be authorizes on 
the province to th*t ex 
000,000, and supplied as 
would demand.

The- revenue woeld i 
charge of one and "three 
for receiving, . cleaning 
wheat, one cent Jo* 
one-half cents fori i>a 
cents for flax, for; firs' 
with an additional* stoi 
thereafter of one4hirt 
bushel per day. Under 
the commission w^uld 
ance costs. Other sour 
might be available,

The sinking fund créa 
the indebtedness Wouh 
strictly as a sinking fui 
revenue. For new; elevi 
from year to year -such 
priations would be n 
permit of their const 
necessary.

tT,:
tut

oai

.
the commis

The commission ! wot 
three members to Ibe n
board of directors of 
Grain Growers’ aspects 
pointed by the gouernn 

Their term of ofcoe 
life, consistent with ei 
istration and good coni 

In the event of a dis 
inafter provided, ok ii 
the resignation or dea' 
all of the commissfoners 
ment or appointmrtits j 
cant positions wot£d bi 

th* oriisame wray as 
ment was made, iff-, r 
board of directors! of t 
and appointed .by the ?

ADMINISTRA 
The administrative 

commission could .ibe in 
dismissals made ip tw< 

(a) The conduct of ti 
ers to be subjectfjto irj 
tbe legislature .with 1 
legislature by a'j 
dismiss a membiis of t 

aint

wo

(h) Where co 
statutory declardlion, 
executive ot the Grain 
sociation, which puch < 
able to adjustj witjr t 
direct, the executive t 
to the court of :;app« 
vioce or three rmember 
power to such pourt 
member or members i 
sion if such cadBc be 
shown for such dismb

AUplTIb 
All accounting! jand ' 

the commission, both 
initial points w’bu 
examination and 

provincial auditor. 
auditor would not • 
vouch for disburse me 
had been made. His 
to examine the wb°^ 
ness of toe commissi 
at the end of 
sidération of 
and financial i^aten 
of toe. regular publi 
report setting forth 
plete summary of re: 
diture—with toe nun 
erected within the y

Md
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INC CHOICE Of ROYALTY

McCONKEYS
CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES

The very .belt, but they oosi no more than others Excellence, Bit 
ter «g»» iimmini Marshmellowe, and many other satisfying kinds.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Umited
1719 SCARTH SIREETAGENTS FOR REGINA

■C

jSÇOAL

CHILDREN

STANDARD CHEMICAL CO =• TORONTO LIMITED

■ i

:

:
:
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x)twear
t Men, Women and Ohildrru in complete, 
aes. Pelts. Moccasins, and in fact all kinds
i season of the year. ■ ’ ,

S AND GLOVES
of .Mitts mud Gloves for farmers

«Q OUR SPECIALTY

7 23 Scarth St, Regina

ff.
"■•fc f- -

> •;THE WEST, RBOINA, S, ifWe■Wednesday. January 18, 1910- i-, /

Special 
Fur Values

?
the’grain, virtually, the protection of | car numbers and amount loaded eo 
olticial government weights. each car, and generally all informa*

tion that the commission might think 
desirable to secure, in order , to have

FRAUIPROPOSED ELEVATOR 
SYSTEM FOR MANITOBA

m rA
Customs «PRESENT PLAN > 1

an accurate record of the businessAt the present time the railway
y is obliged to deliver at the done.

the weight loaded at the in- It might be added that accurate hi-
___ Or^fiz.n* Plan fnr the ln«tnllnt inn nf ‘tial point; The difference in weights formation as to the receipts at coun-Ürowers Hresent Flan tor tne installation OI oetweto shiwing points and ternun- try points would be oi valuable as-

System of Government Owned Elevators In ale has also been very pronounced in sistance to the railway companies in 
.. _ . XA.lll ThHM rum««= tne past. The individual stopper has the distribution of cars.Manitoba—Will Cost Three rimions. had the slight resewue, since, indivi-TV

f dually. he could do practically noth- employees and inspectors in
- >“B against the railway company. tba 0l tbv elevators would to

ol employees, and generally, all mat- tinder this method it would be the - irft ^ ^ meo o£ honesty and char-. 
ters of interest connected with the commission against the railway com- #<;ter gemre being eligtole for ' the
work that the public would be en- pany. as far as weights were concern- itton tbey woutd require to give
titled to know. ed, rather than the individual against evidence tbgt they possessed tne ne-

WORK OF COMMISSION ^ railway COmPanï- *** cessary business ability and sufficient
WORE OF COMMISSION. accurate system , of records that ^ enable tbeœ/to prop«ty

I, If the present owners expressed would be devettfred, the railway com- om tbeir duties They woeid al-
a willingness to sell their elevators, , pany could not escape the responsib- ^ ^ obliged to fUrnish a certificate
the first duty of the commission “ility of delivering the amount ol grain of charaoter from at least two *<&■
would be to secure a valuation of the that had been given to their care. parties. They would further
existing elevators within the pro- The guarantee of weights and sam- paired to take a declaration of
tince. ' . pies would permit of sales being ^ ^ mucb ^ game way that

(If the existing elevators were se- made between local points, such, for munc:pal ot6cers have to do today'.
cured the commission would, as rap- instance, as for local milling require- effort cm their part to make gam
idly as convenient, re-arrange them ments and for seed ^purposes—a thing ~ tbemselve8 through the operation
to. meet the requirements of the new which cannot satisfactorily be accom- ^ ^ elevator, outside of their Stot-
system, having in view always econo- plished today. ed remuneretion, would constitute an
mical management, .the idea being When delivered at the initial eleva- _ nce p,tn<Hhniiie by fine, imprlsoa-
that all grain shipped by individual j tor a shrinkage ol at least three- meDt or
farmers would be special binned.) (quarters of one per cent, would be attempt to falsify records

taken, and when loaded into a car an. ibcur ^ sam penalty,
average ol one-quarter of one per *ouVd alaQ ^ boBded by â
cent would be loaded. This would guarantee company in proportion to 
provide against the shght. loss which bn8iDegs haBdled. such bonds in
is bound to occur durrng handling. ^ would Bot eXCeed two thou-
The proceeds of any surplus that ex- 7 doUars and the coat of them 
isted at the end of the season s hum- bone by the commieek».
ness would go into ordinary revenue. woula 66 Dorac Dy

company
terminal Will tie Interesting Revela

tions When Facts Are Pub
lished — Many Thousands

Grain

LAPISW nffidJIHO QOAT8—Mink'oollar end, revers, natural j ► 
J \r . lining, Baglishtbo* doth, shell, 60-in. long, et

..............  .870.00, •re.oo. sae.oo, 8tio.cp ,
ALASKA «A8lE COLLAR Affià REVERE—Natural rat lining, < 

j ! English box cloth shell, 50-long..... 888.00,.$60.00, 860.00 \
< ! OOLUilBlA SÀfeLE COLLAR AND; REVERE-Natural ret lln '
< ; tng, English"box cloth shell, 60-in. long; at.... 8*8.00, 880.00 «

; . MUPfS in. aU-tora end all shapes from 88.00 up.

20 Per teet. Off AH Small Far Neck Pieces, Men’s 
Beaver Ceets, Ceoe Coats, Fer-Lined Coat» aed 
Chamdla-Uned Coats. \

4 f
Lost.

OPERATORS
.>■ — - -

Ottawa, Jan. »,-rThe^CueteaM tie- 
partment- is nhw engaged to 
tog thefts from one of the customs 
posts in Atiffiitoba, and luU. ifetaUs 
when officially fagnded out promise to 
be somewhat ’seasatfdnal.

Ottawa, to view of the revetotions 
^thn:Cassel«;, .emydry;: te

the. graft. «
ment*., This gfait, though practiced 
by membig^d^W to the employ 
of the Marine dfÿartment. was con- 
tmçd almost ^^gejher .ito the pur- 
tihastog end- , tiyhe eu^toms revo
tions, it will be shown that the 
fraud baa. taken place largely to the 
icoilectien rdepartffigit.

Theatrical, . «monies from New 
York and other American.citiee bring 
into Canada immense quantities of 
“paper" that is, bill posters, window 
cards, etc. It transpires that, with 
a iew, exceptions, no return has been 
piute for probably 86,600 or 86,000 
.duty, supposedly collected on this 
stuff entering Manitoba- The . duty 
on this class ol imports is aot. paw 
by the theatrical manager resident in 
Winnipeg, but by the agents ol ,the 
companies, and it wiU he seen that 
the eustolmr department has a big 
task on band to getting at the bote 
tom ot the shortage. These traveU- 
ing agents are now scattered oyer 
the lace of the continent, and R . will 
be difficult to* get their testimony.

The books show that there has 
scarcely been a collection at the cus
toms office (not in Winnipeg I am as
sured) on these posters lor about a 
year, and some of the higher officials 
to Manitoba dropped on to the 
schemeof defrauding- the customs 
through tbe-xdisappearanpe al a bund
le ot paper that came under the no
tice of an honest official, and vanish
ed during the midnight hours- Need
less to say the duty on tbis was 
paid, hut it led to further enquiry, 
with the discover» of palpable evi
dence of lran*, »=»

It is estimated that the customs 
toss in respect to this paper, alone is 
about five-thousand- dollars- "Paper” 
duty on an average run
$100 a week.
, The department has had detectives 
on the trail of minor employees sus
pected, and-it is believed that two 
or three arrests will be made forth
with. No names have heen givee out.

The investigation to Manitoba has 
aroused. the • suspicion, of .the customs 
department, and dfibgmfc towstigp- 

of the efficiency 'an* integrity of 
the customs staff to general will >e 
made throughout the Dominion. 
There is scarcely anything easier to 
the line of crookedness than defraud
ing the customs, and,-if there Is any 
looseness or crimtoatty anywhere fn 
the country, the financtol toss to tile 
service might he enormous. There is 
a suspicion that the fiKhtoge to Man
itoba, oil the part of the men 
pec ted, may run ibto the tens of 
thousands. ' This does not take into 
account what favored importer* may 
have saved.

Rumors have recebed the depart
ment that customs'officials are1 some
times in the habit of receiving gifts 
from importers'. "ShOUM the investi- 

tion reveal this sort of thing, and 
prove*, off »*» gft-the

of the ManitobaRepresentatives 
Grain Growers met the government 

Wednesday, andrepresentatives on 
discussed the public o«mership of el
evators and presented to the govern
ment what they consider a definite 
solution of the problem.

iM ►THE memorandum
This is the full memorandum sub

mitted to the government :
Tte provincial government would 

assut*-. the responsibility of provid
ing tot the financial requirements in 
r<*peot to purchasing the existing el
evators or

< ► .

p. ..
ii.

We#flwefcK:lure, Remodel and epair

: GRILLS & BROWNLEE ;
< • ; Manufacturing Furriers J

erecting new ones, or
both.

It is not intended that the govern
ment should provide by the credit of 
the province, for any expenditure in 
connection with the operation or 
maintenance. The government would 
issue debentures payable say in forty 

This would not he too l'ong a

RESINA, SASH. ^: 1841 SCARTH STREET Phone 973
j ' "" <COST OF ELEVATORS

In respect to valuation the purpose 
would be to arrive at, as nearly, as 
possible, the actual business worth 
of these elevators at the present 
time as a public utility. In arriving 
at this the following factors would 
have to be taken into consideration :

(a) Depreciation in value since 
date of erection.

(b) Volume of business handled or 
value as a going concern.

Many elevators are worth nothing 
than their depreciated value,

years
period since there is no doubt that 
the undertaking would be permanent 
and especially since the grain bandied 
is intended not only to bear .the cost 
oi maintenance and operating expen
ses, but to provide a sinking fund as 
well, to care for debentures at mat
urity;

The revenue received through the 
operation of the elevators would be 
based on what would be sufficient to 
meet ordinary operating expenses, in
terest on debentures and provision for 
maintenance, for sinking fund or for 
both. Since the" traffic is eventually 
intmded to pay the initial outlay, 
the^levators would, as a matter of 
course, be exempt from taxation.

It has been estimated that three 
million dollars would provide new 
storage sufficient lor the present re
quirements of the province. II the ex
isting elevators were all "purchased, 
on the basis of their actual value to
day, considerably less than two-thirds 

• of that amount would be required. 
An additional sum for reconstruction

business: cardsRIVALRY FOR 
SOUTH POLE * haultaIn a cross

tiarrietera, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Begin», Canada 

F W. G. Haultaik, k c. J. A. Quo»

records
The compiling of complete records 

oi all transactions and providing pen
alties for infractions ol the regula
tions of the commission would un
doubtedly develop a system similar 
in effect to that found la an up-to- 
date civil service. In tolerating the 
departments of our large railway 

the system is so fine that 
possible event is provided for

STREET GRAIN
Provision for caring tor what is 

known as street grain, could be made 
in the following way. Of the storage 
space available at any point, tbfe ne- 

amount could be reserved tor

Three "Nations W ill Bace for 
the Honor—Britain, France 
and United States.

more ijiiggillUBPMlL..... .......... ...
less cost or removing and re-erecting 

suitable to the

cessary
earing for this class oi grain. Space 
would be leased according to priori
ty of claim, at the discretion of the 
commission, tp. any person who wish
ed to secure it. In no case would the 
operator of the elevator be permitte 

soIicitofT ol

STOREY & VAN EOMONI)
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg
Soaeth Street

New York, Jan. 6.-A race for the 
south pole with England, France and 
tiie United States all struggling to 
reach the goal from different aide® ol 
the earth, is now promised as the 
result of an announcement today that 
an American Antarctic expedition is

them in a manner 
needs of the system.

(c) Adaptability to requirement* 
Into this

concerns,

and there is no reason why the same 
results could not be achieved in the 
operation of a public system of ele
vators.

A system ol promotions could be 
inaugurated, the idea being to retain 
the services of suitable men once 
they have bedn secured. -

A certain part of the revenue might 
be set apart each year to provide M 
pension fund, on order that employee^ 
after the termination of a certain 
period of service, would have a yearly 
pension, the purpose being to secure 
the right men and kerëp them. The 
necessary legislation to be enacted 
into law at the qoming session ol the 
legislature.

of a public system; i.e. 
would enter the facilities of elevators 
as far as special binning, cleaning, 
and rapid handling was concerned.

(d) Conditions of building, founda
tions, machinery etc.

(e) Rates of insurance and cost of 
operation. Upon this basis an ex
act estimate of each individual eleva
tor could be secured with compara
tively little cost, and an offer made 
to purchâsê upon this basis.

If the existing owners‘refuse
valuation thus arrived at,

Office
Facing Elevator Telephone *9F

P.O. Box 1344
ed to act as buyer or 
consignments, either for himself ot 
anyone else.

The purchaser of street grain or 
his agent, would arrange the price 
with the seller. The grain would be 
weighed by the official in charge of 
the elevator, binned under direction 
of the buyer and would be treated in 
every respect as if the buyer w<m an 
individual farmer shipping grain." In 
all cases grain delivered at the eleva
tor would be cleaned under directions 
of the owner and also binned under 
his direction. .It would be weighed by 
the public operator, who would se

ttee official sample and keep the

W. A. Thom Mason,.!)., .M.
Fellow Trinity 
hoars, 9-10, 1-8, 
and residence next door to City 
Hell, 8cb.rth Street

under way, under the auspices of the 
National Geographic 
Washington.

Never oezorti was there such an In
ternational fight' for Aetartic fame, 
until Peary ■ planted the 'Star» and 
stripes at the North Pole, tins coun
try had .never ■ been regarded as a 
probable rival in tbReearon tor the 
earth's southernmost point. The dan
ger, however, that American hands 
will raise the same- flag at the soutn 
pole which already waves at the 
north pole is now acknowledged by 
Britishers? is. adding to their desire 
to get to the southern goal with all 
possible speed.

France is already reported some
where within the-Antarctic zone b* 
Qc. Jean Charcot, who salted south 
from Rio de Janeiro on October 28, 
1968. Nothing has beén heard from 
Mm since April .17 last when his wife 
received a tetter from Deception is
land. England is about to send two 
expeditions. Today it was announced 
in London that the British govern
ment stood ready to advance 8160,600 
lot the expedition to be commanded 

C. Scott a veteran

society oi
College. Office 
6-6, 7-8. Office

to sell
would be necessary. at the Hpppp

the commission would proceed to the 
erection of a new system as rapidly 

could conveniently be done. This 
system wrould be uniform in res

pect to style of construction, machin
ery, method of operation, etc.

2. It would also be the duty of the 
commission, when they were securing 
a valuation of. the existing elevators
to ...secure a» c®®t.,
a new system of elevators suitable 
to the end for which would be cre
ated Data could be collected indicat
ing the amount of grain tributary to 
the different shipping points in the 
province. The cost of erecting a new 
system woxfld also be an aid in ar
riving at a correct valuation of the gge receipt « 
existing one. toad of grain

In arranging the elevators, provi- tor. TMs storage receipt would set, 
sion would be made with a particU- forth the date of receiving, the net 
lar view to special binning. and gross weight and the particular
- SAMPLES AND WEIGHTS bin toe * the

The operator in diarge at eaili^ the owner could, if he de-.
vator shall preserve eited, surrender his storage tickets
of all grain delivered to. toeand reCeive from the operator a wares 
This would be done by takiug a : ^ show£ng the weight of
pie from each load dèhyered, ally • ^ hc was entitied to, with other
was cleaned, aod PuU‘°6‘v ^ neCe88ary particulars. The grain 
receptacle made to P^r e wouM at all times be kept insured
for the purpose of ’ d when in the elevator,
samples. After any lot of g warehouse receipt would enable

delivered, the sample m ttie ro- ^ ow#6r to raise money on bis ship of elevators,
ceptacle would be the truest sample „ Ay ^ iB all ..Tbe rates. In my opinion, should
that possibly could be secured of toe wQuW ire to be paid be- be made so as not to exceed the ac
lot delivered. As soon as toe carload pa8Sed Irom the hands tual cost, with due regard to the mat
has been delivered at the elevator, ^ commission. ter of depreciation, the necessary in
the owner of. it could, if he wished, crushing plant could be installed terest on the Investment and Mme
have the elevator operator forward a ^ cacfa iet yhere farmers could reasonable amount towards a linking 
a portion oi the sample secured, un their crushing done at a noittin- fund.
der seal, to the office of the commis- ba ental, very “Country elevators generally are dm
sion in Winnipeg. mtle ̂ Mitfonal expense and would now and never have been, ,n our ex-

intending purchasers would visit “jr'*£- Mveftue perfonce, a commercial proposition by
tiii< samnle room select the samples a d to t themselves, but rather a means dt
that suited them and purchase from RECORDS AND REPORTS handling from the farmers to the cat6 
the commission merchant who had The commission would report at ln order to facilitate more rapid trans . 
the handling ot it, if a price satis- regular intervals to the government, p0rtatlon, thus obviating blockade and 
factory to the owner could be secured foil information as to the number ot the provision of necessary storage.' 
This purchaser representing thedom- eievators in operation, number of em- "Our company, however, is nov ln- 
2c or foreign Liter, would have ployees, quantity ol grain handled, terested to the same extent.as the efo 
the auaraitw that the grain back in revenue received, expenditure inourr- vator companies whose business te 
the commissioner’s elevator, repres- ^ and generatiy all such information confined to the handling of' ioi

“•is rtfjeSfUSBi
s? “ r;r ” * ^ r» * .rrJisrArri*:
ss, j «,!"«»««, ». ».e»«» ». suffleknt izzTit
r,y„™ r w* .o.. —«. srsr*

mThc grain, when shipped, would be elevators. 1
graded by the inspector, as at toe (b) Daily reports from the operate 
present time, and the grade affiled, ors in change of elevators to the head

pie h toT Vpu rehash wouîd8have0it"hin- j °Explanation A.-The dutiesof these 
ned at Fort William along with oto- inspectors would be to visit thwe e!- 
er parcels he had purchased in a ( evators at irregular periods ànd re- 
eimilar manner. port on a special Form for that per

il toe owner of toe grain wished to | pose, as to the working 
AUDITING W 8hi it before he was desirous of sell- the clevators. cleanliness^, «

initial points would he subject to the terminal with otiStt grain Lrtt List^nd generally see that
^he examination and report of the similar grade. r»twa- the work of the elevator was done in

.«dite. ‘g»”1 h W Æ5l: w,« a.

M „„d,. H,. dut, .««Id be rnlghte tot, bins „«» «« -W». "PP^tltot tog #

to ■a -""S
; rsaSyS es «asjssss-ss

’Sff'jss s 5??i3Bs$a
* ? agg.’ ssxsLzrstfZ.ÆjS: seras ffsvss s sssa——* ^

CJ.MJAMES MoLEUD, M l)
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienn*
Eye Eae, Nose and Thboat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Saak.
Phone 274 Office hours : » to 18 ; S to 

6 ; 7 to 8.

LEGISLATION
aboutWhen legislation is passed, creating

bondstits system, debentures or 
would be authorized on the credit ot -new 
the province to that extent, i.e., $3,- 
000,006, and supplied as requirements 
would demand.

The revenue would ^ come from a 
charge of one and three-quarter cents 
for receiving, ..eteauigg. ,»nd s,to;mg 
wheat, one cent for oats, and one and a 
one-half cents for barley and two 
cents for flax, for first fifteen days, 
with an additional storage charge of 
thereafter of one-thirtieth cent per 
bushel pet day. Under these charges 
the commission would bear all insur
ance costs. Other source^ of revenue 
might be available.

The sinking fund created to pay off 
the indebtedness would be treated 
strictly as a sinking fund and not as 

For new elevators required

as

cure
same under his control. OGILVIE’S

NOT OPPOSEDAS TO ÜRADJNG 
It is not intended», ny would it be 

tolerated, that the local operator 
would have anything to do with gra
ding?1. When the grain was entrusted 
to its care, the commission would 
guarantee to deliver to the owner or 
the purchaser, the grain. represented 
by toe sample their official had tak- 

when delivery was made. A stor- 
iM be issued for each 
elfvered at the eteva-

DRS. BALL <fe HARVIE
Physicians and huaoeoHs

Cor. South Railway and Scarth 8t«., 
over Dominion Bank. Telephone 666. 
Home: 9.80 to 10 am., 8 to 6pm ,7 to 
9 p.m.

F J Ball, M D., M.RC8 (Bug)
W. A. Harvie, M B. (Tor. Univ.)

To Government Owned Ele
vators— Occupy h Différent 
Position to Elevator Com
panies.

tion

en

i Winnipeg, Jan. 10.—"The policy ot 
has always favored theour company

NAY & JAMfcSgreatest possible freedom to farinez: 
la the marketing and disposal of the! ’ 
products, and In so tar as the preset: 
proposal that the government shoul 
operate a line of elevators !e concr 
ed, we have no objections to off'e 
whatever, so long as It Is conduetc 
on a business basis.” , •. ..

This Is the statement made l>y Mi 
W. A. Black, general manager of th- 
Ogllvle Milling Company for the west 
regarding the proposed public owne-

bv. Captiln R.
Antarctic traveller. Lieutenant Er
nest O. Shack let on, who reached toe 
most southern point on Jan. 9 last, 
is also preparing to head a party 
which will follow Captain Scott.-

It appears that three of Peary a 
most efficient men will be leaders in 
the search for the etarto’s southern 
pole. They are tiaptain Robert Bart- 
lett who sailed toe Roosevelt to 
Cape Sheridan -and who commanded 
toe supporting party which was the 
last to, leave Peary, in his pole ward 
dash; Fret. Donald B. McMHlan, who 
looked after toe details of the scien
tific work of Pswcy’s la8t expedition 
and George Borup, a mechanical en
gineer of Altoona.

In toe belief that sufficient funds 
will be forthcoming for toe purchase 
of toe Roosevelt, several offers to 
buy the ships tor commercial pur
poses have been refused by the Peaty 
Arctic Club. The ship was built es
pecially for polar work with a huge 
flat nose which enables her to make 
the ice. Members of the club feel 
that it would be a sort of sacrilege 
to permit hear to be turned into an 
ordinary ship of commerce. She Is 
in the east rivet at the foot of 84th. 
street.

Although special secrecy was main
tained by the officials of the Nation
al Geographical society it was learn
ed that all ol its 480,600 members 
are to be asked to contribute to the 
expedition. The work is likely to 
start at once, as the British and 
French are making preparations for 
their expeditions.

revenue
from year to year such yearly appro
priations would he mad# as would 
permit of their construction__when

Municipal Debentures
SASK.REGINA^

necessary.
THE COMMISSIÔN

dt HurumiiflOJi 
General Agents Representing,-3 

Assurance Corpora-
P*veThe commission would consist of 

three members to be named by toe 
board of directors of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers’ association, and ap- 

» pointed by the government.
Their term of office would be for 

life, Consistent with efficient admin
istration and good conduct.

In toe event of a dismissal as here
in the event of

TheZ tion-eases.see 
beads.. The minister, to deb 
that toe-service must he both 
Mid efficient.

Guarantee and Accident Go,; 
The Son and Hastings Savings 
and. Loan Oo ; The Royal Trot 
Company; Tbe Sovereign Ufe 
Assurance Oo.; Gome srcial 
Union; Hartford Fire, and other 

>mmiee. Phone 18* 
Regina, Seek.

been
te - . *•

IF»
Election. Ç#w#gsd -

The first dispute over t-lectiona-hete 
under, the new rtuid . muelolpaUtlei 
act was eettiedLdnt th*. district 
on Thursday by County

P.O Boxlio!”
matter provided, or 
the resignation or death of any or 
all of the commissioners, tlie appoint
ment or appointments to fill the va- 
qmt positions would be made in the 

the original appoint-

Judge Haf
non, with the- upsetting *4* the eieè 
tion and. declaring of the. nratwhUt
defeated caodtd»teti.astjeteiàe4 neto'e 
The dispute aro*e out of the electlpi 
tar reeve in.tfce jgtr»). foUfiJclgMte 
of Cupar No. 218 The ajpand|daty
weçe .Fredq$tek Facer*
Gower. On. ti»e-filght, of- toaMectfor 
the returning, office* threw, o«# j*# 
ballots for oue subdivision, de^rfjP 
them tp be Invalid. 
elected by a majority of 33, and F*ce. 
appealed, to the judge. When th> 
case came before County Judge Hap- 
non Thursday U was pointed out that 
the returning officer, was acting fc 
error when he threw out the ballots 
and the judges allowed them to Be 
counted. The result of this was tc 
upset the election of Gower and the 
declaring 6t Facef.elected by 13, ma- 
jorrty.

MONEY 
TO LOAN

same way as 
ment was made, i.e., named by. toe 

' board of directors of the association 
and appointed by the government. LOWEST CURRENT RATES 

No waiting to submit applications.ADMINISTRATION 
The administrative work of the 

commission could be investigated and 
dismissals made in two ways, 

ta) The conduct of the conipiissiotP" 
subject to investigation by 

the legislature with power to the 
legislature by a two thirds vote to 
dismiss a member of the commission.

(h) Where complaint suppôt ted By a 
statutory declaration, is made to the 
executive of tbe Grain Growers As
sociation, which such executive is 
able to adjust with toe commission 
direct, the executive to submit same 
to toe court of appeal of the pro- 

three members thereof, with 
such court to disniss a

DEBENTURES
Mtuiieipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

ers to Be

A

J. ADDISON REID 4 CO.
- ' Limitedun- A new assistant homestead inspec

tor has been appointed for the Hum- 
MrT'A. Nurse, who lias

305 Darke Block Telephone 44S
boldt district, 
been appointed is one of the pioneers 
of the district and a man whose abili
ty and Integrity eminently (Its him 
for this Important position. He is 
well and favorably known here and 
while congratulations are extended to 
him, the government aveto be com
mended for securing ttib services of 
so able a man.—Lanlgan Mail.

A Mix-up *' >rince or
power to , . _
member or members of the commis
sion if such cause be deemed to be 
shown for such dismissal.

Bad Food Seized
Foodstuffs In quantities that look 

distinctly startling have been con flo
ated In Winnipeg during the short 

■pace of two weeks.
The city food and dairy inspector 

presented the following list of food
stuffs found to be unfit for consump
tion, and seised daring the past fort-

week from V&rtirah mudh the wtirse 
of a^x-np with a ltvAyman at that 
place. He noil" lies in W'at a lo
cal hotel badly used up, but it' fs ex
pected he will recover in a few dap.
Taylor, it aptfcurs. orflere* a rig from 
thé lfverymati! *£ at WaNwn « to
drive some dfetimee In (fie country, night, to the health committee whteh 
to be readv at a certain bouA O# toe met yeeterday afternoon: 
liverymen appearing the dmnittter Dried fruit, 74B6 lbs.; candy, 1,600 
toxmd It impossible to keep Ms en- lbs.; mince meat, 800 lbs.; beef, 333 
irai:ement at the-time stated and told bs.; fruit 340 lbs.; poultry, 66 lbs.; 
the former 'si. whereupon the veal, 4. the.; butter, 33 lbs. Total, 26,-

mfo tT up,1 w 11 h‘"t h e^’eeu H °t hat As against this alarming record It 

the traveller riciTved a, few. cut? may be stated that only two prosecu- 
which he Will carry for a while, lions have taken place In the same

___ U period under the pure food law, these
being for keeping dirty premises. It 
both cases the offender# were con
victed.

IIMII

Farmers
coming to Regina 

« ► can’t do better
than come for a 

»► joint of meat to

l-? •

Vancouver board of trade have in
vited Sir Wilfrid Laurier to visit 
that city this summer.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

:: John ferguson ;
t 4 SON $
t Model Meat Mart 
f Row Street Phone 6*8 £ 
! ► Highest priées given 
y for Poultry. >
»»»♦ +»!♦♦♦♦♦ »+♦♦♦♦ ♦ »♦»»

ness
f. ol *

MwSweMM*
by Experts. Preliralnery advice tree. CBargeessssJsFrojflBieSsa»-
«Mr Montre»! • sr»1 Weshlrytq» DO Ve* M/.^trcal.

Lord Strathcona has 
an emergency

Mlnard’s LhAnent Cures Garget In
C»w.* ■"
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strongly from the east with-a touch 
of north in. it. But I shall be up to 
watch it at midnight."

That was toe end of the conversa
tion for the time.

Near midnight toe wind changed 
rapidly. It veered fast towards the 
south; then there was a shade of the 
west in it at the strata of 12, with 
the advent of 19-10 it, blew afair south 
westerlywind. St. John’s observa
tory report also states that the wind 
was in this direction.

“There’s.going to be a good year," 
said John Black, “especially if It 
stays there for a while."
* During the next twenty-four hours 
there was very little change. What 
there was was in the direction of 
the west.

“That settles it," was toe old- 
timers satisfied comment.

“The prospects are excellent." But 
remember the indications are only re
liable in the districts in which they 
are observed.

“Remember also, that I don’t.ctaini 
to be a prophet, but forty-seven suc
cessive years’ observations seem to 
be worth something.”

•M-H-H-H-H •MiiMii!"t -I-l-l-t-H-

BURE.
+*
T*
4*

1-H-H-H-I-! I 1 1 1"M'I"M'I-M4
(From our own correspondent.)

Mr. Dave Campbell and 'Mr. Joîm 
Dunn and Miss Mabel True spent Sun
day evening with Mr. Wm. Davies.

Mr. William Lawrence has gone, to 
Manitoba on a couple of weeks' vaca
tion.

Mr. Frank Knight and family have 
gone to 
there.

Mrs. John Scott and ehitdreS have 
gone to Manitoba for a visit with 
relatives.

John’s Christmas dinner for bis 
old bachelor friends was a huge suc
cess.

Mr. Frank Davey is taking care of 
Mr. Knights’ stock for a couple of 
weeks.

Greigell to visit relatives

We understand that Mr. Kerr is 
going to return to the old land in 
the spring.

Mr. Hugh Stamp spent Christmas 
day and Sunday with Mr. Wtlteim
Lackey's.

We were very much disappointed 
that neither of our men were able to 
get in toes council, but the bad wea
ther kept many home.

We are pleased to see one of our 
bachelors setting toe rest a good ex
ample which we hope they will soon 
follow.

Mr. Wm. Davey returned home from 
locking after his son's interests in 
Creeiman.

We are sorry to hear of Mr. Joe. 
Smith’s Illness. Mr. Chas. Scott le 
locking after hie place.

i
Wednesday, January 12, lgio- à'-'.»

3nd Coal
FROM LETHBRIDGE1ST

Hard and Steam Coal 
fays on Hand

•\

LLAR & CO.D *
Street Phone 79

MOfCE Of ROYALTY * -

INKEY'S
I .

ED CHOCOLATES
om no -more thnu others Excellence, Bit- 
ul-Ilows, and many other satisfying kinds.

PHARMACY, Limited
1719 StARTH STREET

âBut becomes glowing 
and red hot a few roinu- 

wood needed—juet a little poper%nd a 
iply 26c for a half bushel dustproof bag

£ BROS., LIMITED
i for Saskatchewan

1719 Scarth Street. Kegina
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BV GEO. ROSS.

1 44>: _. .. .v. t^n 111 j., ; t j j .

I->-imposters

*
♦■! III I ! I-H-H-H-* j

Dr. Cook's repudiation by the Uni
versity of Copenhagen places him in 

class with a long line oi

;_______m; è S:i*
h 111 niiiim11n-i*^ CANNON

IB THE MARKETS. jg|^

t1

capitalist | Auctjon 8a|e of Horses, Etc.SERIOUS FIRE IN 
HULL SCHOOL!*

i - -"• ■

!
4

*WILL FIGHT *+

eapiiiiniiMinmii'HW
WEDNESDAY

Chicago markets were tower and

favorite and many are buying heavily 
Winnipeg market was stobdy With f a 
slight decline. One Northern betog 

Ottawa. Ont., Jan. 10.—Fire this I cash 10H while May was l«H. Caah
flax 106 with May flax the *»». 
Oats are steady are«u»d 34.

!
>Tak« Rentrer à Fortner Winni- ▼ Acting under instructions from owner. 1 will sell at my Mart. 

K * „ _ . ’ ' 1790 Broad, cor. 11th Avenue on t
peg Newsboy. Is One of ;;

notable imposters and at the head oil Wealthy Alask&nS. 
the procession. The world has never * 
been long without n fakir of inter- 

Washington. b.ti., Jan. 10.—Uncle national notoriety. At the present 
Joe Cannon baa flatly declined to re- ^ doubt, there is some name
ttre from politics at ^ “d* ** I whicTmost of us regard as belonging 

KdltiTfof re^lectim to the flfcd io a distinguished' man which the

srs îïïtsw-sb,5Tïf.’£JS'ftr?|H— » -—-—
Zte for speaker In rigorous words poster. Take Lombroso, for instance kan millionaire, and % W. Grandakre, 
be handed this meaeage out to Ms 1 who died recently. Some critics inr proprietOT the National Stiver Mines 
blends today, the puts ! eist that he was the greatest acientl-1 at Nevada. Spot cash was paid for
an end to the stories that the Speek-1 tic humbug of the age. Others main- the property. The price paid was $12 
er was winding up hie political car-1 tain that he was a brilliant scientist. |an acre and the purchasers put down 

session of Coogreee. [These was a time in the Cook epis- $120,000, paying for their lands out- 
Mor« than that tt is a notice to Ml [ode when public opinion was equally right This transaction was one of 
of the wt*.nW‘ of war on insurgency I divided. the résulta of be two men meeting
th, oiain intent of which is to stamp ! Cook's deception was purely sordid, |in Winnipeg. They have spent many 
it out mot iwd braach. ; .{with no trace of humor; a plain, years together 1» thé past tramping

The field Ùs "been surveyed—a tefr-lpotiCe court sort of swindle, unreliev- the ice trails of Alaska, tolling In 
knnlne has been taken. All the de- ed by humor. About forty years ago diggings, and there was but little me- 

M the party are goto* to try the scientists . of the United States Ll to reward their efforts but now 
Mhd together to rout the Insur- we& hoodwinked by a practical joker they are both rich &hd they delebrat-
- ^ i4afcmin ReoubHcftn control I who chose the village erf Cardiff in ed the fact In this city yesterdaj.

Onondaga County, New York, as the . Jake Berger years ago sold papers ^ ! suToi ms farce Near this hamlet Winnipeg. "That is how I com-
I. 1!*™*.' the I in 1869 laborers unearthed the pet- menced commercial life." he said. But

sftgjtag 2£r iS srtwfc - - » r—. - »
«srs» t iîïsiïz its, « i si it

S'<L>t” the remains .«.« «M* «»>»,». «I «»» money -1U M Sockt,
It^Tbtode- all over the United States for many be spared. Mr. Orandakre was pro role88or Bateman, of the Provin- 

f‘t ^kT^r^ts last ™ Finally someone Interested ceedlng to New York when he receiv- ^ wiU lecture in the

m?m :crfyirr*0 ,ul“or“" “ing blood of Speaker Canon, and was composed of °anS** Jspend a few hours here, but Mr. Ber- Thursday night.
steeled him to Temain In the political I and^bad been c swindle ser’s enthusiasm over Western Cana john A Mooney of ^Regina, has
arena end crush Me enemies, or go blance in CM®»*0: 11 “ of hu. da, its prospects, and its people was ^«d by Lord Moreton, Chipp-
down to defeat with the Republican of course, but had an go infectious that Mr. Orandakre has iag> Norton, England, to ship him
Party. m0r* t0°-L - 1 rrpcnfl». already begun to invest money here, y^rty-two bushels of Red Fife seed

It is known that Speaker Cannon Ohe of the most brazen of irresimn- ' ZlJ
contwnpUted an announcement of Ms sible fakers of the ninetee«th ca»tury a. s .Association

When they fell on their 1 Chicago, Jan. U — The Armour retirement from public life, and that I '^pectfully by the Pitts-1 The appended schedule of Institute _/*“£** °M^y entries
backs you could hear all the wind Uraln Co., following J* burg Dispatch as the “champion Uar meetings, held under the auspices of reoeiwtTincluding the two
being knocked out of their tittle bod- wheat of timt October Preri-litVJ- was a newspa- the Regina County Sunday Schoo as- ^ ^ ^ Jb, Lyall

s Æa'fsÿurifSE: ss'r. £ïïs ■s&sr ïï5*>U ——ÏÏt of the way other .youngsters I a stubborness was shown by the mar- theSpcs^r would quit. Friends of pftP*F ^ that^orseStional open to the public and It is hoped that There-will be over 300 automobiles
would have jumped °on thWuacon- | ket. and a closing rally w« In evl- ^'president «ad assured Mm outeTassL all parents and others interested will * **£* n**t season. G. O. Bullls.

«arms " lence because of the strength In corn, flu speaker would Withdraw In the . „neraM0u avail themselves of the opportunity. 0j yÿ Saskatchewan Automobile and1 .hm, . a=k <w*€ P.»«. _ W. « ^ *« M»« 0» ît. d.„, ot -d o, S^ITe!».. to-,-,.
There was some setilng by Interests tiroe the Information seemed so posl- but that he was too lnaccura kers are a8 follows: hating purchased 100. of which 100

tive that discussions were held as to draw a ^^.^“Lnirations to January 14-"Tbe Difference Be- ^JLLdy been disposed of to eus-

I common objects, a primrose ny vvmwiek MA assistant prln-
——------------------ rlver's bttlm" 7*s not * TselljS™ clpal,' Provincial Normal School.' J. C. Wilklason, city assessor pr^
SoS&M Students roee *« Jo® n^ W“ ft January 28-"Prlnclples of Teach- sented a plan to the city counml yee-

Among the successful candidates at A meteor Tell In Kan^s a ” ing."- N. F. Black. M.A., Regina Col- ttrday, whereby a complete «mus of 
the Christmas Examinations held at Hatton had the newspaper readers « te Inatitute. the citizens and dogs may be obtam-
the Agricultural College, Winnipeg, Europe and America specualting February 11—"Elementary Methods ed. Upon assessment blanks the as
iate the following: • First year, first- «» marvelous traces of animal d ! the Sunday school” Mrs. Stuart sessor proposes to have columns tor
class hoflors: F. Bredtf Balgonle ; even human life which it was said by MuirbeBd , the entry of dogs belonging to eadi
E, J. Trbtt, Indian Head; P. E. Lo- Joe to oontoln. . February g^-'Chlldren’s Instincts, pr^erty owner and the number of
gan. Battleford: C. D. Richardson ,At another time, tBbusand_ P» TUeir Relation to Stages of Develop- occupants of ess* dwelling.
Grenfell. 8000^1*88 honors: O. E. over Me story of thirteen hunters ment„ A. M. Fenwick. M.A., Normal 
Roy. Wlndthoret; Gi A Ewart, Btnta- who perished for lack of School.
luta; F. Boyd.-Regina; A OUchrist, I water on a Texan desert. The foun- March u_. Tbe Sunday School and 
Bari Grey; A T..Wébeter, Rocaoville; dation tor this story was the ex j class Management" Aid. D. S. Me- 
W. M- Tait, Wdlsethy; C. L. Worrall, ence of a desert In the state 0! Texas Cannelj ex.prtnclpal Regina and Qu‘- 
Humboldt. ThltAciaas honors: M. H, Hie most dangerous Invention came Appelle public Schools.
Kerr, Regtan; $f L. Spellman. Mile- to Mm one day as he was reading a March 26—"Junior Methods.” A. H. 
stone; T. F. Hamre, Hanley, C. L. local paper in Birmingham, Ala. His 1 Taaker b.A., superintendent Junior 
Worrell, Humboldt: F. C. Henley. Qu-jeye fell upon an item to the effect 1 and Intermediate Department; "Inter- 

Fla* Holding Strong Appelle; D. H, Ewart, Blntaluto. Sec- hint workingmen who were sinking medlate Methods," Rev. Stuart Mulr-
Wlnnlpeg, Jan. 10.—Cables came ond year, first-class honors: P. M. an artesian well had come across head_ Provincial Secretary,

in lower at the opening, and closed Abel, Earl Grey; J. H. Bridge. Battle- what appeared to be a small under- April 8 and 22—To be filled as
Again Dutch Henry fans been repot-1 % to % down. The Argentine market ford; J. G. Findlay, Wolseley; R. M. gound stream. Thereupo^^Mulhatton j teachers demand, 

ted ^killed Press reports herein- was lower and Bradetreeto world's Salkeld. Tantation. Second-class bon- telegraphed a most thrilling stoty
d^<tedTnum£r of fatties in which risible showed an Increase of 4.010.000 ere: W. C. Nettorftetd. Klsboy; J. Wol- tot the Louisville Courier-Journal,
^ n!Lh was the chief ao- bushels against a decrease last year atenholme, Raymore. Third-class bon- telling of a subterranean river, about
tor but he bobs up serenely and of 3,412,000. The foreign crop sum- ors: J. Ç- Durion. WapoUa; W, H. the size of the Mississippi which was

S-^ttaL * tiring practice mary . was'bearish, especially with ref- Lees. Kâsbey; iû. R- Pratt. Rouleau; sweeping beneath the city of Blrmtag-
mT^^toUton^tu! accS*w^Tol erenée to the Australian crop. These John Bryce. Areola; H. A Skene, At any moment the crust upon
hnrtJ. without retard to original bearish factors broke the market to Grand Coulee; F. L HaU, Slntaluta. which the town stood might give
SshS Tto iX ot ££££■ some extent, mid the decline was help- —------------------------ f way and the whole country be en-
^Z has ^uTtto Big Muddy and !e® by profit taking on behalf of some Land Rwh , gulfed. It took several days to ln-
erations has brea tt» Btg Muo^an the big longs. Winnipeg January Alta J« U -OneUestlgate the hoax and re-assure the

dropped {; mI? % and July *. Chi- ^ I thousand, of horror stricken P*>ple
to too toils of toe police, it is ^ ^go May declined ^ but ^ d1*" around a whole block at toe land of- Uo had friends Uvtag 1» ^

, A ‘ . . . , _nd tant futures were steady, closing % r_ . Ingham. Even the citizens themselves

The officials at toe R.N.W.M.P. heaa- M^ *eld "** Uttto ehange townships thrown open, wfakfc Mclud- World famous lm^s were De
q^rCbare r^ved no Intimation lD _____ , ed the timt large Mock of good Mad I Ï

of the death of this celebrated out- M A^ortp OiMXvm be or Manderille was supposed to
JaW* I Winnipeg Cseh Rfiess - ^te^Lrt^Ttto iZd^vas ^ M^e been a lying traveller; but now

STto ol^w StoS: wïï oth- we understand .W® be as m^hlcM 

er townships #ere along the interna- « the^ remarkable ^animals he was
tional boundary sad north of Plaefaet «PPoeed to a ancestor

Th» Aflictoi. »nd noHoa k-A cfaausen was the legitimate ancestor SS aro of He W home with wonrt-
tiSS* wTomStod rush «fui stori«, and was honored by

to*? tim ti«ri «evetti learned societies In Germany
“ S; Ih^rew‘ and elsewhere However, he was un-

J, *«°« «« -* “■

^ThüÎ^V li^ to! contemportes, as the Frenchman’s sur
25 t«2Ttoé entSce to toetfl^ *«*** atot* ^ 8pnmg °" ^

world only ten years or so ago. He
to d^L ««aimed to have discovered an Island

^h^Ti^/ to la the southern Pacific where dtill-
briL^LTtr^to watches3 “tlon had advanced far beyond Its
7,%., ^ present high water mark to Europe.

nLJtoâ ^ The returned traveller boldly faced

available. The rush was toe biggest W
and yet most orderly In toe history expowd 1>T ««
<si the Lethbridge office. 1S

Republican Party in Dattger 
of Serious Break — May 
Mean Return of Democrats,

% t: Many Uhiidreu Seriously In
jured—Seems to nave Been 
Ao System of Fire Drill.

IIILI I ♦the Saturday, January 22 ♦; ♦:< ►E;

i J the following:
< , ; 1 Registered Pedigreed Brood Mare, weight 1660 lbs.

Winnipeg, Jab. 6. — Ten thousand I . ► mare was sold for $726.

o, u* «*- :: SVr.K’/JS'Æ1
; ▼ i Bay Mare, weight 1300 lbs., 9 years old.

The above mares are supposed to be In foal to Black Guide, 
whose sire was Barron’s Pride.

1 h'

2
This !i of the Canadian Pacific Rail* | X 

way company’s lands In Alberta, 90 
’ | miles west of Calgary and 10 miles 

from the mate tine were yesterday

V111 tmorning totally destroyed the St. j i 
.1»»» Baptiste school in Hull and for I 
a imperilled the tires of 360 THURSDAY ‘

i oMldren. Eight cMldren were injured to Chicago May wheat is a tovor- 
through jumping from windows, two »$■ with the bulk especially as toe

-—«■“"**•, »• ■sr.-;
Is estimated at $16,006. When the] ^ Wianipeg and May wheat showed 
fire broKe out mothers ran, hatless t aHght advance with oats and flax 
and screaming to the school. The I stm toe

m No{r i :

Terms—Cash.
Office and Mart, 1790 Broad St., oer. 11th Ave. Repina. ’Phone 496.

Sale at 2 p.m. 1

GEO. ROSS, Auctioneer.
Note—The usual amount of household goods, etc. will be sold

at same place and date. VfitlI

Mac
♦ .♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦> H H H H H ♦ »■■»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦»♦♦♦ ♦ 4 4 .price. big-chiictien rushed for the doors, tire es- 

capes and windows and there was 
much disorder.

^^forFRIDAY
In Duluth on Friday flax reached 

$2.20 a bushel which price ie atinewt
Those on the west side of the build- [ dnparalleled. May wheat aold nt 

ing where there was no tire escapes, tl.OOf in Winnipeg. Winter wheat
stood at the windows of then stories “«* 18 ^ 
not snowing wnat to uo. i wo or suffered from
three gins m toe upper stories jump- covering. SATURDa¥ 
ea tiom the windows into a narrow Mjhl.r
alley sevaratina the school from a-j Ail American markets were mg/ms 
wooden sued, and were seriously in- j today. Flax continued1 Tts «vwsr 
jured. Seeing what was about to j movement. Receipt* «* . .
occur, bianaets were held by the fire- Mpeg were five cars or ifOO ***** 
men, into which over 26 children ^presenting n value to the fortunate 
jumped and were caught, to the I holders of $9,016- 
meantime the fixe had made raplB

•i-M-l-l P l-i q-î-1-l- 1H-1' H-H-H- i completes the payment of the
+ Ms new departmental store. The 
•p ' structure will be Are proof and cover 
4* ' an area of 120 by 100 feet facing on 

Eleventh avenue and Hamilton street. 
The walls will be so constructed that 
two or three additional stories may 
be added. Next week Mr. Williams 
leaves for St. Ppul to arrange for 

Joseph Moyer, formerly manager of the structural steel and other ma
tt* Palmer House, has sold Ms hotel terial. The new building will be 
at Stoughton to Mr. Johnson, of ready on Oct. 1st.
K Blarney.

4 aim
CITY NEWS+ Theil

*
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1
p. J. Nolan will address the Cana

dian Club tomorrow on “History in 
the Making.’’

«Mil

1r

Give the
OFFICERS FOR 1010 

The Licensed Vituallers Association 
of Saskatchewan have elected officers 
for 1910 as follows : President, Wm. 
Peterson, Regina; 1st vice president, 
D. Beaubier, Saskatoon; 2nd vice 
president, H. Acaster, Regina; 3rd 
vice president, R. H. Hemstreet, In
dian Head; treasurer, F. R. Mahoney, 
Regina; executive committee: W. E. 
Ramsey, North Battleford; George 
Stalker, Prince Albert; J. Draddock, 
HaMey; Ulric'Reusch, Broadview; O. 
Webster, Swift Current; H. H. Mead. 
Moose Jaw; F. Green, Southey r W 
F. Mackenzie, Weyburn, and T. E. 
Jones, Scott.

Z MONDAY
May wheat remains a prime favor-

SÏÏSÆ TcfÜwoî t°rl^
jacket and had been overcome by 
smoke. She was rescued and revived.

At one time there was a pile of a 
dozen children more or less uncon
scious, right under the window, said 
Mr. O. Deschenes, one of the rescuers 
in describing the scene. “It was the 
hardest sight I ever witnessed in my 
life. Little children were falling all 
around.

headway.
A hurried search was made of toe

1

!
Practically all prices remain un
changed. WMle wheat may continue 
a trading affair for a time, there are 
signs of s congest!cm in May and 
the situation Is likely to grow tight
er and tighter to the cost of the dar
ing speculator, who now puts out n 
short line.

Ethe

1

!
i

WASCANA CHAPTER 
A regular meeting .of Wsscana chap

ter, R.A.M., No. 121, was held in 
the Masonic temple Monday evening, 
at which R. E. Comp- Dr. E. E. « 
Maak, assisted by K. E. Comp. Dr.
A. S. Gotrel, installed the officers 
for 1910. The following are the new
ly elected officers: 1st Principal Z.,
D. G. Ramage; LP.Z., J. M. Smith,
2nd Principal H., L. H. Bennett; 3rd 
Principal J., W. J. Jolly; Scribe E.,
Dr. J. M. Shaw; Scribe N., H. Daw
son; treasurer, M. C. Rose; P, S., C.
C. Graham; S.S., C. H. Gordon; J.
S., L. E. Weaver; 
mottigBi . , s.
of Comp. Bennett he was net able to 
be present and will be installed at a 
later date.

HOSPITAL AID SOCIETY*•1 believed to belong to the May future,
, ... * and a few small short Unee were

At toe annual meeting of the »*• #t Tbe market was not a large
man’s Hospital Aid Society in tbe | agajr> ^ng rntifr1? confined to tbe ta- 
city hall on Monday, toe following lent ln The situation to the
officers were elected; Hon. President, aertg^5t wa sstiU looked upon as fa- 

, ivinditnm Forget; president, Mrs. tie»; vorab^ ^ th ebolls. Tbe millers at 
first vice president, Mrs. Mcllree; sec- jjjupeapolis were not only taking the 
ond vice president, Mrs. McCoti; see-1 &|ay future; but were paying thref 
retary, Mrs. Bell; treasurer, Mrs. J œDte over that future for,a cash ar- 
Reynolds; auditors, Mrs. Peverett and ticle_
Mrs. McBride; executive. Mesdames 0fttB easy earlier, but raltied
Bole, Bennett, Roth well, Lawson, I ^th corn. The elevator people and 
Kérr, Moore, Hodgkins, Carter, Wot- j the oountry oommleelon houses were 
ell, Saunders, Lament, Hill, Taylor, the sellers with the local crowd buy- 
Thomson, Ring, Tasker, Codd, Cres- mg.
well, Archer, Kingsley, McDoaMR, Cash oats were strong, with prices 
Miss Perry and çtoe officers. Much % to % higher, 
comment was made on the fact that I The local receipts were 118 cars 
a three/days' fair in Edmonton net-1 with 129 care estimated for today, 
ted $6,900 and only $500 in Regina.

the probable suceeesor
non as

Janitor, F. By- 
Owing to the serious Illness

\\
1 land damage

W. T. Mollard and P. McAra, jft, 
will be the arbitrators on the tend 
damage caused by the Albert street 
subway. Among interested property 
owners are Mayor Williams, Alder-
___Sin too and James Balfour. Tbe
committee are to report at an early 
date so that arrangements for toe 
building of the subway may be com
pleted.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
The Knights of Columbus officers 

were installed Monday evening to the 
club rooms over the Heintzman Pia
no Comapny’s store. District Deputy 
Supreme Knight J. J. Smith acted 
as installing officer and placed in 
their chairs the following officers of 
Regina Council No. 1247.

Geand Knight—H. Y. MacDonald.
Deputy G. K.—J. McCarthy.
Chancellor—W. J. Leahy.
Recorder—W. F. Windeatt.
Fin. Sec. Thomas Murray.
Treasurer—Thoe. M. MoUoy.
Advocate—A. E. Gorman.
Warden—J. B. Fodey.
Lecturer—A. G. MacKinnon.
Inside Guard—T. Canty.
Outside Guard—F. Smith.
Trustees- L. Roy, George Dale*, 

and D. J. Murphy.

• DUTCH HENRY

GREATER THAN EVER.
The International Harvester Co. 

have one of the largest warehouse 
to R*gin* that they have in Wester 
Canada. Already the trade has out
grown tbe accommodation and W. P. 
Wells, the local manager, announces 
that in the spring they will erect an 
addition 100 by 100 feet, and modern 
in every way. The building will be 
three storey and constructed of brick 
and steel.

MISSION W' 
IN THE N<

Lemieux Unfit
Ottawa. Jan. 9.—"Le Temps." the 

Liberal Frenoh-Canadlan newspaper, 
attacks Auguste Lemieux, the Liberal 
nominee for the by-election, to an edi
torial. It says that three years ago, 
according to the prime minister, Le
mieux bad committed Indiscretions 
which rendered him ineligible as a 
party candidate, and adds: “He is so 
self complacent ln his disordered fat- 
uality, he is unable to understand that 
the Liberal chief must be the Jealous 
guardian of the honor of the great 
Liberal party. Mr. Lemieux has nev
ertheless, shown his contempt for the 
wishes of his chief by persisting in 
forcing Mb candidature.

“We regret that for our chief and 
for ourselves, we must declare firmly 
that we shall never accept his can
didature.

"Sir Wilfrid is ln this position that 
if Mr. Lemieux is elected, the Libéral 
rank and file will have given him a 
slap ln the face, and that If Mr. Le
mieux Is defeated, his government will 
have received a sevure rebuke."

y- .

Six Devoted Giey 
to isle a la Grosse! 
Mission—Will. Opel 
for Indians.

Cj

i

Winnipeg, Jan. 9—Six 
the religious order of the 
left the city last night si 
on the Canadian Nortiher: 
Prince Albert, from whic! 
will commence the jbprw 
hundred miles or mdie; no 
the wilderness to the isle 
They will journey titrqug 

across Itiwei

LICENSED VITUALLERS 
Seventy-five hotel men were in Grand Master Patrick installed the 

session In the city on Tuesday. Pre- officers in Regina Lodge, I.O.O.F. oo 
aident J. H. Kern of Moose Jaw, Monday night and also in the Naomi 
presided. It is understood that pre- Rybekah Lodge, the following are the 
parations were made to put up a officers : 
strenuous fight against local option | Regina Lodge No. 6.
at the next municipal elections. An j j.p.q.—w. A. Hamilton, 
organizer will he appointed, who will 
visit the various points in the pro
vince where local option contests are 
to be held and assist the local men 
who are fighting toe by tow.

I.O.O.F. OFFICERS

Wheat-
No. L Northern . . -

VPIP No. 2 Northern .
Chas. Heilman, giving' fata name as I No. | Northern ...

Frank Smith, appeared before Magia- No. 4 
trate Trant in toe police court Wed-1 No. 6 .. 
nesday morning in answer to two I No. 6 - • ........., - ■
charges of theft and was gives ten Feed No. i . . . 
months in jail at hard labor. It an- [ Rejected H Northern ... 
pears that Heilman broke into the Rejected l- Northern ...
warehouse of George Roes, an sue- Rejected 2-1 Northern ____
ttoneer on the night before New Rejected 2-2 Northern 96%
Year’s day and stole therefrom two I Rejected 1 Nor. for seed.......... 97 %
gent’s fur coats, two ladies Persian Rejected 2 Nor. for seed 96%

.lamb coats, together with a number Oats 
’ of fur stoles, collars, collarettes, etc. % 2 White .
Mr. Ross missed the goods, when ^ 3 White 

.finding the store had been broken Bm-ley- 
open, when he entered it the next I °- 
morning, and immediately notified the 1 
police. A few days after this Hell- 
man appeared at the store of tbe 
Montreal Fur Works, Hamilton St., 
and wanted to sell a lady’s grey | Jan.
Persian lamb cos*.
at once recognized the coat as he had I toly ... 
bis own private mark upon it, having Oats— 
given the fors to Mr. Ross to sell for Jan- •
him. Heilman told the man he had .............
bought the coat for his wife, but as ax 
toe would not wear it he must sell an. 
it for whatever he could get for It. [ a>
He saW It cost him $4», but he final
ly decided to accept a cheque for $16.
Abraham made him eut » bogue I No t Northern ... Vi 
cheque and when the man was out no. 2 Northern ... i •. 
trying to get it cashed, he called the j no. 3 Northern
police and Mr. Ross, and when Hell- oats...................
man returned being unable to get any | yjax .................
money for the cheque, he was very 
promptly arrested. He afterwards re* chickens, per lb.
lated the story of where he obtained Ducks, per lb...................
the tuts and disclosed where they Geese, per lb..............
were hid, when they were recovered. Turkeys, per lb..............

Butter, per lb................
Eggs, per doe. ...
Hogs, dressed, per ewt.

. 164 
101

TEN MONTHS

98%
96 iN. G.—W. W. Munro.

R.S.N.G.—A. King.
L.S.N.G.—L. Rankin.
V.G.—W. Wallace 
R.S.V.G.—J. A. Hume.
L.S.V.P.—J. A. W. Mclnnis 
Warden—W. Boyd. '
Coaductor-W. MHnnis 
Chaplain—J. M. Baird. "
Rec. Sec.-H. C. Ribbie 
Fin. Sec.G. W. Milne.
Treasurer—J. N. Stewart.
LG.—FT McKay.
O. G.—R. Lowther.

Naomi Rebekah Lodge No. 9. 
J.P.G.—Miss Winnitrid Cresweil.
N. G.—Mrs. J. F. Lunney. 
R.S.N.G.—Mrs. F. J. Reynolds 
L.S.N.G.—Miss Peart Warren. 
V.G.—Mrs. H. E. Armstrong. 
R.S.V.G.—Miss Jean Cresweil. 
L.6.V.G.—Miss Annie Symmoos. 
Warden-Miss Jean Morrison. 
Conductor—Miss Cora Reynolds 
Chaplain-Miss Nellie MaodenaM. 
Rec. Sec.—Mies Ida Warren.
Fin. Sec.-Mrs. H. J. Potto 
I.G.-Mlss Annie Rankin.
O. Oj—W. Boyd.

92%
over prairies, 
amupth surface of miqnëroi 
eight days until they read 
reserve In the heart <ft th 
est of northern Sastoarhe 
they will remain In orwhvlj 
for as many years tri th 
may direct, devoting ttieiri 
Indian-children in tt*Vhoj 

.*fng thélr condition. i I 
The names of the aSx ; 

ters are: Bister St. Nazi 
perior ; Sister Baud to. Si 
see. Sister St. Adelln. St 
and Sister Allse. All lav 
from Montreal for the 6 
three named being cotspU 
to the west. The fir* t 
quainted with Manitoba i 
superior knows all 460Ut 
at. Isle a la Crosse, h»vit 
en years there, when, thi 
’ ad charge of the>«icdBs1' 

E 1 mes. Z ’]
Veked at the ho&ie of 

•L- ,outface yesterday fo 
with reference to Ike trl 
to make and the work i 
undertake, ope of th* i 
that the Journey from I 

rth would be made wi 
ne distance, but that d 
ad for a portion oi tl 
few nights houeos wo 
in at night, but lor tl 
» journey It wou.d be 
*P to thp open. Ta< 

Utin

84%: 74%
98%
87%

from hlm. De37%• V • STREET RAILWAY 
Regina intends to have a street j 

railway at once. To further this idea 
the city council last week decided to 
advertise for tenders tor .the fran
chise. Two insertions will be made 
in each of the following periodicals, 
with the intention of reaching all the 
financial institutions and brokers on 
both sides of the water: The Finan
cial News oi London, Eng.; New 
York Herald, Chicago Tribune, Min
neapolis Tribune, Montreal Star, and 
the Monetary Times of Toronto.

SMUGGLER FINED 
Fargo, N.D., Jan. 9.-Mike Heiting- 

Saskatchewan farmer, was ar-er, ’|MpiMRJR|P
reigned before Judge Amidon in the 
United States court here, charged 
with smuggling grata across the 
boundary. Heltiager was arreeted by 
United States customs agent Foukes 
of St. PauCtor smuggling 37 bush- 

It was represented to

•> 36%
34

46
44

1
-3 I Winnipeg Options els oi «•*- _

him that if he plead guilty an effort
would be made to have tbe fine equal

a-, 'HtSSTSSS
Winnipeg. The deceased had been for ceremony on Thursday, when the grad- gged him $66.75, saying that he dtd 
some years manager of the Hudson » nayng dgse were presented with their 6o, suppose that special 
Bay Company’s stores at Battleford. djpjcjnas. Tfie ceremony was honor- yvee of the treasury department 
He came to Canada from England to ^ by the presence of Lteut-Govetnor couW arTert fermera for smuggling 

303 W82, and engaged to terming for a Forget. Dr, low gave a history- qf and then enter into
time, afterwards being to ike ep the hospital and training school and «mcetnlng their

introduced the graduates, Miss Clara ^ eald hereafter 
M. Corrietine, Miss M. Elizabeth Grant amUggiing grain from 
end Miss Belle Grant. Miss M. Ellzar faave to go to jaH 
both Grant won the general proflclen- fin1^ 
cy medal and Miss Corrlstine the 
nurse's gold watch presented as first 
prize for obstetrles. The Lleutenant- 

. Governor who has always taken a 
* deep interest to the work of the hos

pital, gave a brief address. Dr. Gor- 
rell delivered the lecture to tbe class 
and' to conclusion administered the 

to the nurses taken by every 
medico! ma». V" ‘ ?V . -C.

Wheat-
Trained Nurses

Mr. Abraham May ...

COND1E COMMUNION SERVICE.
About a month ago the Rev. Mr. 

Simpson oi Goodie, had a gentleman 
purchase a silver communion service 
In the east for the new church. While 
bringing it to Condie, the grip in 
which it was packed was stolen at 
the Regime depot. Oo Wednesday It 
was found to poeeeesion of Henry 
Fisher, a Rose street, 
denier, who bad purchased It from 
C. Heilman, who had 
guilty of 
ed. The 
the Goodie

.. •• 38%

........ tit
o

\ > Local Markets
' ploy of the C.P.R. before entering the 

86 services of the Great Company. Fee 
86 «4m years be lived at Saltooeto and 

Yorktco.

Grain—

'•pedal Nefloe,
BETTER THAN 8PANKINQ.83

178 WH W H I M i l I'H'I'W"!

+ EXPOSITION POSTPONED +
-----  +

.. + The Selkirk Exposition com- +
♦ mittee ennoénee the poetpooe- + 

30 < meat pf the exposition until +
30 t »
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StAmerican Options
a!tola trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 6#. 

Windsor, Ont., will send free to say mother 
her suooeeefnl home treatment, with toll
today it yourehfid^h^to^Jto'l

s^ï^tSïdiiir,

will be toProduce— Open Close 
113% 113%
103% 103
98% 98%
Open Close 

118% 1U% 
112% 112%

Chicago Wheat- 
May ........................... 16 *16 SendJuly STORE'J e was on an: ..Sept. g|isg£ 

Minneapolis Wheat- 
May ...
July ...

.18 bush, and the stsuOo
v,. ;Minaret’s Liniment Cure* Garget in 

Cewe.
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>, :810.00
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O. ROSS.

of Horses, Etc.
■om owner. I will sell at my Mart.

January %%
Mare, weight" 1660 lbs. This

>8., 10 years old. 
b„ 10 years pld. 
s., 9 years old.
fosed to be In foal to Black Guide.

Terms—Cash.
L cor. 11th Ave. Regina. ’Phone 496. 
68, Auctioneer.
f household goods, etc. will be sold

/
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TERMINAL
* THK PRODI6AL SON ELEVATORS
H -i-H -H-I-H 111 I I l l1 I’HHtF 

He was a big ruddy laced fellow, 
keen eyed, who wore Me big bearskin 
coat as the bear used to wear it. He 
kept his hat on the back of his head 
trow an oM habit of wanting %sre
around Mm; and he was smoking > ,
perfect». He*was corn!* home tor Winnipeg, Jan. 6.-A* active potiqy 
Christmas, the train was rolling with regard to the government own-
along across the prairies heading for ekvators WM
old Ontario. He was the centre of. *** at last B8hts
attraction in the big «noting car. the Mattitoba Grato Urowers As80Cl"
He ZlZ loud-as am» ta to who offices of the Grain
i7™tomd tosmaTin a blizzard urowers °ta,n Company, 
is accustomed to speak la a D““™lu a delegation is to be sent Ao Ot-
°r amid the t*under»f. »V^Cb“:d tawa during the last week inCanu-

m 6°mg ome ' . . " ary to urge upon the Donrithgn gov-
-I've made my eferiatmg *unk, and ^ necessity ^ ^

1 m going home r authorities acquiring and operating
He loosed out at ^ interests * m plibHc tbe ter-

circling past with ^ ^ misai elevators. The directors of the
he sat «lent and thoughtful for a A8SociattoB regard toe
w“"‘ ,. . „ . . t placing of terminai elevators in tin*

“I was the prodigal son, a 1 right, ^ public authorities as
611 ' an 06 J?y thl the same course being adopted with
myiirotoer, we* £*££2*^01 tbe elevators at interior points. They 
awful good. BUI, the oMrotboy,was , ^ ^ ^ in *
very pious. He ffidn ^ satisfactorily guarded in transit,
didn’t smoke, and be didn t chew, ^ Saskatche
and he didn’t play cards or tbe pon-, aa^i£nüûioil Miller#

ies, and he was “v^ j Associations will also he invited to
I haven’t got anything àgamst Jg to di8CW «*, quee-

tion with the Dominion authorities.
The delegation that will represent 

the Manitoba Association will also 
see* to have the grain act amended 
to conform With the resolution pass
ed1 at thé recent annual convention at 
Brando*. ** >

ïh addition to all the directors and 
officers of the provincial association 
F. W. Green of Moose Jaw, secretary 
of thé Saskatchewan Grain Growers 
A saturat ion , was present at last 
night's discussion and approved of 
the action resolved upon. The senti
ment of the meeting was that it was 
only by exerting all possible pressure 
that the Dominion government could 
be persuaded to fail into line with 
the western cabinets on the subject 
of state owned elevators, and it was 
the duty of the associations to press 
their case with energy.

The Saskatchewan government has 
passed a memorial requesting the Do
minion government to take over the 
terthtnal elevators and the directors 
of the association will ask that the 
Manitoba goveronfent assist them in 
securing this concession from the Do
minion government.

iqm DF/ltW A’ SÀ8KÂTCTHEW
4
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: mounting hedges and ditches, walls, 
and even rivers at an average speea 
of perhaps five or six times that of 
the horse, the advantages for recon- 
nottering would certainly be very 
great. The machine would probably 
he less vulnerable than the horse, and 
would not offer a much bigger target. 
Though the fuel supply mignt he 
more difficult than the forage, yet 
such machines could easily he 
fifty miles or more to get their sup
ply—and be back and ready for duty 
within a few hours.

Major Baden Powell vividly depict
ed the battle in the air. “With ma
chines as now constructed, ’ be said, 
if ene vessel is able to get directly 
above another it has it at its mercy.
A mere lighted match or a burning 
fuse or grenade dropped on it would 
cause its instant destruction. The 
tipper machine could even deecesrd 
right on the lower, one and ram it.

“The fight" between an areoplane 
and a dirigible would seem likely to 
be very one tided. It has been com
pared to that of a hawk and a ber- 

The areoplane with its greater 
speed, better manoeuvering power, 
and less liaMtity to damage, would 
have an immense advantage.’’

But tbe greatest fight of all, Major 
Baden-Powell declared, would be are- 
ofrane against aeroplane, with the 
grappling irons and lessooeg used to 
foul the enemies propellers. A colli
sion between two areoplanes, he ad
ded would be fatal to both. Having 
described the dangerous uses to 
which aerial warships might be put, 
the lecturer showed how Britain 
ought to guard against them.

“Every Httie point of attack, such 
as arsenals and stores, even though 
tar inland, should have arrangements . 
for defence,” he said. “Special guns 
should he mounted around it, and 
other appliances, such as rockets and 
kites, kept ready. When danger threa
tened, a number of kites or small 
captive balloons could be let up to a 
great height with explosive mines and 
electrical equipment."

In France great attention is being 
given to the subject of military avia
tion. Mr. Latham, who is now at 
Mourmelon, is engaged in mounting a 
mitrailleuse on his large Antoinette 
monoplane—also at the suggestion of 
the ministry if war. It is expected 
that this new military engine will be 
ready very shortly, and that before 
the end of the year we shall hear of 
firing practice in the air. It is Moo 
said on authority that quite a new 
type of areoplane has been invented 
by Lieutenant Lucas Gerardvilk, and 
is now at the camp at Obalais Men- 
don. This machine is specially con
structed to carry two or more per
sons, and its trials already have giv
en much satisfaction, although great
er things are expected of it than it 
has yet performed.

General Brim, minister of war, has 
order for four biplanes

—
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Capital City flour mills Farmers Want Federal Gov
ernment to Control Them— 
iV ill Interview Authorities.

Old Timer Lost iu Friday’s 
Storm—Now in Hospital in 
City. tofiÎ

GRISTING MERCHANTS, CHOPPING, MILLING Lying over at the Grey Nun’s hos
pital with both feet amputated/ jte 

Jas, Wilson, an old time of the west. 
Mr. Wilson is well known in Regina 
and all along the north line. For 
years he pretided over the dining ball 
at Oraik when that was about all 
there was at that point. In iact 
Craik was the only place between 
Saskatoon and Regina where the 
traveller couM get anything to eat 
along that line for, the mixed train, 
which ran over the north lines in 
those days carried no dining car.

The Crtak Weekly News tells of Mr. 
Wilson’s misfortune as follows :

“Jhs. Wilson was a victim of the 
storm which raged throughout the 
district last Friday and Saturday. 
Mr. Wilson left Wotffton postoffice at 

o’clock Friday afternoon to walk 
to the Carl Evans place, a distance 
of about ten miles. He had not gone 
more than two or three miles when 
the storm came up. He passed sev
eral houses en route where he could 
have stopped, but he was so bent on 
reaching the Evans farm that he 
would not seek safety. As it became 
dusk he lost Ms bearings and was 
lost. He wandered about on the 
prairie and although he came upon 
several shacks they were all deserted 
and he was so nearly exhausted that 
he could not force an entrance. At 
one time he took refuge in a hen
house at the Thos. Hutton home
stead and again in a granary on the 
F. Higgin’s place. It is thought 
that it was while lying in the latter 
place that his feet were frozen. At 

I nearly four o’clock Saturday after- 
he approached the Joe Wooteey 

‘ ploce but sank down from exhaustion 
, before he reached the house. He 
hailed, however, and someone went 
to his rescue and took him Into the 

I house. It was found that his feet 
, j were both frozen apd also Ms face, 

i ears and wrists. The frozen parts 
at once packed in snow and he 

brought home Sunday mprnlng.

t

Now in Full Operation
With the com pie test outfit, of the latest improved Milling 
Machinery procurable. The most careful selection of t&e 
highest grade of wheat coming into the market,. The mill
ing staff the most capable available on the continent. They 
aim to produce a flour equal to any in the market bar none. 
Their special aim is -to capture tbe local, neighboring and 
gristing business. To succeed in this they realixe -that they 
must, produce the proper goods. This they are determined -

to do.

on.

• .

one
*

ous.
Bill—it takes all kinds of people to 
make a world—hut he got my girl. II 
she had’ve wanted him, I wouldn’t 
minded it, but she didm’t want him; 
she wanted me. Her folks wouldn't 
let her get near me; I was a scape
grace and a reprobate, and Bill, he 
was such a good ketch. Well, Bill 
knowèd all that, but he married her, 
and dad, he put Mm on the farm, 
and him and the old man have hero 
doin' a catch-as-catch can with a big 
husky mortgage that used the toe 
holt and the strangle-holt, and the 
half-nelson on ’em every bout. Well, 
I'm coming home for Christmas, and 
I’m going to bum that mortgage just 
to show them that I don’t bold no

“Say, all that north country is full 
of prodigal sons. Wbat’d this coun

it was

Give the best patent, 44 The Best Yet Brand,” or the second 
grade, 44 The, Câj>ital,” a triai.

X

ENCOURAGE HOME ENTERPRISE

I, noon

trv've done without ’em. 
prodigal sons who found the first 
mines, blazed the first traits, put up 
the-first log cabins. I’ve been in a 
camp where every man in the hull 
shootin’ ma tell was a' prodigal son.
New Ontario is alive with them, the 
Klondike is full of ’em, and ninety 
out of every hundred of ’em is mak
ing good. ' ...

“I’ve ba3 lots of time to tMnk it 
all over lyie’ in my bunk through the 
long arctic nights, and I’ve conclud- 
3d that the prodigal son has his 
good points. Ten to one .he was the 
boy who wasn’t running ia the fam
ily or neighborhood rut. He jumped 
the track, and then he became con
spicuous. He wouldn’t travel tendem construction of airships for war pur
er in double harness; he wanted to pogeg presjded at.e lecture given 
see what was on the othersideo^ Major General Baden-Powell,

S go'tdl "From the experimental stage of the

thev rame A 'in and where they went airship something will be evolved

“You”would hardly believe it. but we have to do now is to set to work 

tot. read * every toing^hey^can Wehaveno*

«5, to , prodigal eon in <»•»,«•
way. He wouldn’t stay in the rut; but we cannot affort tobe behind 
he ^wouldn't let anybody drive him; hand—they may be of the greatest 
and that was the case with Taltoage value In-the nrot war 
and Spurgeon and Wesley and John We must ^oar6elV^
Knox, and Bishop Cbtonso, *M all have out own trials and .aboveall
them fellows who jumped the traces we must have a staff of men ready
and took to the woods and blazed to adapt tbemselves to areial ma-
naths into new worlds. They would" chines as they are introduced. 
notStrodi0rth7otd man and- «hr I am anxious thatthe country 
pious orthodox brothers, and thro should wake up the1 do™6 
went it alone. When the heresy-hum- the utmost to perfect these aerial 
ters get after a fellow I sympathize, machines. We are still strangely apa-
with him, Even it I don’t know" thetic upone^teg-
what its all about. He just simply Major Baflem-Powen saw vna , 
couldn’t stay at home. tÿpy wouldn’t his- mind, there could he no doubt 
JT ÎTeavchm a pain, and that the machines which were now 

sterted te ^ L dash-, actuel* iù existence, both dirigible 

board oh my f he was wild, he waa balldons and areophtnes, could he 
bad—he was a disgrace to the family made great use of in war, and it 
ÏTÏÏtither had te be nobody at all-; seetned fairiy œrtatû^t in a few 

nr «4 nut and he get out. It sure- years tin* their efficiency would he 
ly tflves all kinds of people to make greatly increased. U properly used,

brother 81H, they’d stay at home, reds, they would, without doubt 
and Hve it out on the tide line; but greatly effect our methods of warfare 
I believe that the prodigal sons are RecoftoaissanCe would be so mutii 
an institution, and the gods go alone more efficiently carried out that the 
with them when they pull their commander of a force would not be 
freight at midnight add hM a silent embarrassed by that uncertainty rod 
good-bye to honTand mother.” la<* of Information which so often

partot Ontario did you prevented htth from taking the initia- 
come from ?” asked an interested Ms- ttve. Operations would he quickened, 
tener and wait more rapidly lost or won^

“From good old Mossback County, Raids into the enemy's country wMch 
out_„ - 1 it seemed impossible entire* to pre-

“Is your name Pete Teeple ?” vent would, on the otter hand, tend
“That's me-what’s left, of me." to hamper and delay Ms actions and 
“Well Mr. Teeple, there have been spread the zone of operations over 

Me changes since you went away, the whole country. Machines are 
Your Borther Bill wrestled with that actually In existence that could come 
mortgage until it kiMed Mm. His over, without warning, from the con- 
widow rod your old tatter have been tineht, and it was more than pos- 
hanging on to the old farm by their sibie that they might be the 
eyebrows. Everybody wanted them of canting considerable damage to 
tTsell out, but they sai* ‘No, we us, even risking their own loss there- 
want to keep the old home lor Pete by. Therefore we must, and at once,
-he'll come home some Christmas."' make due preparation to defend our- San Francisco is going to have tte 
-The Khan in Toronto Star. selves against any such aggregation. worst coal famine in her history.

It might sound curious, he said, to There is not enough coal in the efty 
Deserted by her husband on Christ- speak of an areoplane being used as now to last one week. There Is hut 

mas morning without even enough a substitute for a cavalry horse, yet a scant ten thousand tons on the 
money to pay postage on a totter to jt seemed possible that a small, com- way fr0m Japan, tod there is ndt a 
her home in Iowa, and with a tick pact form (Hke Santos-Dumont's De- chance of getting any more from any 
infant of six months to care for, molseile) might almost be used in source. Coal ts now priced at nearly 
Mrs. Gordon Robinson, aged twen- 8uch a capacity. Such a machine $ao a ton, and it is predicted 
tv years found herself atone and des- «ouM probably he built tor £14», and the price will raise materially. Deal- 
tttute in Ottawa. Her husband the manipulation, to a thoroughly 'ere predict that toe famine wiR 
brought her to that city from Iowa, trained man, need not occupy much, reach such proportions that eight or 
They hw for information concern- more of his attention than a horse, ten families will have to club lo
in some land In the west. Xhle to stim over tt-> rountrf, sur-. gefh-r and rno'- -v

were 
was
He was taken to the hospital at Re
gina yesterday and it is feared that 
the amputation of his feet will be 
necessary, and he may also lose a 
part of his nose and a part of one 
ear.”

j After Mr. Wilson arrived in Regina 
| his medical advisers thought it best 
I to- amputate both feet, and this was 
done. We arc glad to report tiwri.be 
is getting along nicely.

4* +
4- cavalry in the clouds +
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Lord Roberts is appealing to Great 
Britain to give more attention to the

just signed an 
to he constructed by Mr. Henry Far- 
man, on a design similar to that of 
the machine which Mr. Farman and 
M. Paulhan have piloted with such 

Simultaneously General 
es, a 
cam

4-
+ PRIZE MONEY + 
4* ♦

The money prize for which Jeffrie:
, md Johnson will battle will break al 
j -pedrds." and then several millions ar 

Amost sure to. change hands.
only the purse, but the principal: 

n tbe approaching fight are ahead; 
eaping a rich harvest. Since the-figh' 

. j vas first broached, Jeffries has »toadc 
.early $75,000 out of vaudeville en 
gagements, while Johnson has pfeke 
rp $30.000 in the same, way, in .add: 
ion to about $30,000 accruing iron 
iis victories over Kaufman anct Xet 
;hel, and a bunch of coin from th> 
fohnson-Ketchel pictures.

The winner of the coming mULwill 
iave a chance- to clean up an .enor 
nous .sum of money. It is safe t 
say that he can draw down $S,#0 t 
.veek for an unlimited engagemgqf oi 
he stage, .while the loser will alst 
>e in a position to pick up çome soft 
noney with which to soothe his in 
hired feelings. .

In New York under the Horton law 
'orbett and Sharkey drew- $48,000 al 
he Lenox A. C. Fitzsimmons anc 
tulilin fought for $6,000 in Madisor 
Iquare Garden. Sharkey and Ruhlii 
.roved a magnet for $40,000 at Coney 
sland, white Sharkey and MeÇoy 

Lenox A.C. 'î’ht

4*

success.
Brun has ordered two monoplan 
Blériot and an Antioeette. The 
paign to iavor of increased construc
tion of steerable balloons has pro
voked a semi-official reffly by the min
istry of war, which should have spe
cial interest in Great Britain on ac
count of the proposals for the form
ation of aerial fleets. In the first 
place, the minister of war tMnks 
that the value of steerable balloons 
In military strategy tends to dimin
ish as the capabilities oi arfloplanes 
increase. Consequently General Brun 
is not overawed by the etie and or
ganization of the German aerial fleet, 
the toss so as he has several plans 
and designs to hand 
able Mm to alter the balance at P<»*- 
et within a short time if thought ne
cessary. One reason for not^ hasten
ing construction is the rapid progress 
which continues to be made in tbe 
design of steerable balloons, rod an
other is the extremely short life upon 
wMch such balloons can count. Steer
able balloons can scarcely be counted 
upon after tour yeat’s service, and If 
a fleet of any one type were construc
ted next year it is probable that 
they would be out ot date In toes 
than half this time.

Together with the orders for the 
construction of areoplanee, General 
Brun has drafted a scheme to pro
vide for state collaboration in areo- 
nautic and aviation science. In the 
first place, an experimental labora
tory is to be erected on the Mediter
ranean coast between Marsellee and 
Nice, having a total length of little 
short ot three miles. Workshops tor 
construction will be set up at Vin
cennes, near Paris, and a school tor 
aviation- will alfio be formed, prob
ably near Bordeaux. The expert mil
itary engineers are still considering 
the advisability of adopting a fixed 
type of areoplanes tor military pur- 

Thus far, however,, nothing

Anc

tot Whatri
ff

;

mission work ,n
TXT <t»ttt7 XT/'VDTTU there was nothing there which the sls- 
1N 1 rlH JNVlxIrlUeis could do to sustain themselves.

* For this reason the Work which had

GOOD CROPthat

REPORTS
hadbeen conducted for forty years

Six Devoted Grey Nuns ^hough
to Isle a la Crosse to Open j sisters had been urged to return and 
Mission—WilF Open School they

1 were
tor Indians.

Canada’s Wheat Crop Nearing 
Two Hundred Million—-Av
erage Price About Eighty- 
five Cent».

were n^w going hack, but they 
still uncertain how the mission 

could be sustained.
At the present time the population' 

of the mission at Isle a la Crosse is 
1,100 momadic Indians, 800 Montag» 
nais and 300 half-breeds abd free. 
Rev. Father . Robert, O.M.I., is in 
charge and he is assisted in his work 
by two priests and four brothers The 
territory covered is about 11J nt’les.

The Grey Nuns will resume the con
duct of the school which they had 
transferred to the Sisters of St. Jo-

OTTAWA. Ont., Jan. 6—The wheat 
crop of Canada last year is estimated

Winnipeg, Jan. S.—Six sisters of 
the religious order of the Grey Nuns

by the Census and Statistics Branch 
of the Department of Agriculture to 
be 166,744,000 bushels; an increase of 

1908. The

left the city last night at 6 o'clock 
on the Canadian Northern train for 
Prince Albert, from which city they 
will commence the journey of three 

north through
54,310,000 bushels over 
average yield per acre was 21.61 bush
els, as compared with 17 bushels in 

The average price

3
1hundred miles or more 

the wilderness to the Isle a al Crosse. 
They will journey through the snow 
over prairies, across lakes, along the 
smooth surface ot numerous livers for 
eight days until they reach the Indian 

In the heart of the great for
est of northern Saskatchewan. There 
they will remain in complete isolation 

as their superior 
direct, devoting their lives to the

trew $37,000 at the 
leffries-Corbett battle at the Islam 
letted $36,000 and the McGovern 

bout In the Garden produced 
132,000. Sharkey and Fitzsimmons 
ittracted $26,000; McGovern and Dix 
,n got $24,000 and Choynski and "Sic 
Joy split up $20,000.

Gans and Herman battled for $30 
ev„ and when 1461 
hooked up for sb

previous years, 
waa
81 1-10 cents, and the total value was 
$141,320,000 as compared with $91,288,-

seph of Lyons. The latter left last 
new building, 100 fe#>t

84 4-6 cents, as compared with :

Srnesummer, a 
long, placed in an old spot, 30 miles 
from the old Institution of the order ! Jtoo In 1908.

In the 'prairie provinces the yield 
of wheat last year totalled 147,482,- 
000 bushels, an increase of 56,629,- 
000 bushels.

As a result of an inadvertent mistake 
in the new American tariff, making; 
the duty on cream five cents per 
pound Instead of five cents per gal
lon as was the evident intention of 
tne framer of the Payne-Aldrleh bill, 
the Canadian farmers, especially in 
the Province of Quebec, have been 
doing a rushing business In respect 
to marketing cream intended for man
ufacture Into butter in the United

reserve of St. Boniface.
The last surveyors hare not yet 

one hundred miles of . Icome within 
the mission, but prospectors have been 
there and the discovery of mines or 
the opening up of the Hudson Bay 
for the transportation of pulp wood 
and lumber from the head of the 
Chu'rchll. river may send population

for as many years 
may
Indian children In the hope of bette:- 
Ing their condition.

The names of the six devoled sis
ters are: Sister St. Nazalre, the su
perior; Sister Baudin, Sister St. Eli,- 

Sister St. Adelln, Sister Yvonne 
and Sister Alise. All have come west 
from Montreal for the trip, the last 
thfee named being complete strangers 
to, the west. The first three are ac
quainted with Manitoba and the lady 
superior knows all about the mission 
at Isle a la Crosse, having spent sev
en years there, when the Grey Nuns 
’ ad charge of the mission In earlier

,'06 at Tonopah, 
ion and McGove 
•ounds In Philadelphia there was al
most $26,000 In the house, 
md O'Brien drew $20,000 for ter 
rounds in New York last winter anc 
about tbe same amount for six roundt 
in Philadelphia. The O'Brlen-Johnsor 
six-round bout In Quakervllle netted 
about $17,000 and the Drlscoll-Attel! 
ten-round bout In New York, $18,000 

Corbett and Fitzsimmons, togethei 
with the late Dan. A. Stuart, who man 
aged their fight at Carson City, cut 
up $22,000 after all expenses had fceer 
paid. The Corbett-Bullivan fight at 
New Orleans In 1892 was tor a $25, 
000 purse and a $10,000 side bet which 

considered big money In those

I

Ketche:

1
..In that direction.see,

Fatality at Maple Creek
The body of Charles Agar, a young 

Englishman, was found lying 
the prairie south of Cypress Lake 
about a couple of weeks ago by J. 
McKinnon, and was brought Into Ma
ple Creek on Tuesday last and Inter
red In the local cemetery.

The deceased was a homesteader 
and had taken up land In township 
5, range 26, on which he had deposit
ed a quantity of lumber to build a 
shack. Not having the time perhaps 
to build before winter he hal erected 
the lumber In a standing position, 
tent fashion and was living under this 
up to the time of his death.

It appears that Agar had ventured 
out of this shelter to a point about 
three miles distant to obtain provis
ions which a neighbor had procured 
and In searching for which he evident- 
tor him and deposited upan the prairie 
ly got lost and eventually succumbed 
to the extreme cold.

*poses.
has been done beyond presenting a 
report, in which it is stated that tte. 
moat desirable types would be tte 
heiiocoptera; that ts to say, a ma
chine with revolving horizontal fens, 
which would allow ft to remain sta
tionary in the air.

upon
*

States.
It la estimated that during Novem

ber alone, cream from the Province 
of Quebec, equal to 26,600 pounds of 
butter, was shipped into the United 
States. Cream Is also being shipped 
from the Brockvllle district and from was 
points in Western Ontario in consid fays, 
erable quantities.

As a result of the loùphole provid Mrs. Flora Adams*DarHng, founder 
ed in the American tariff, the Cana 0f the Daughters of the Revolution 
dian farmers have shipped during the an<i United States Daughters of 1»M 
past four mouths probably $200,0ÿt : died suddenly at New York on last 
worth of ereanr into the United States Thursday of appoplexy at the home 
which under the old tariff of five centt : 0j jjer brother, John Quincy Adams, 
per pouurt would have been kept olit she was 70 years of age,, an author 

—---------------------- — and interested In the culture of mu-
In 1909 there were 179 new schools „tc She 'will he buried at her birth- 

created in Alberta. This is about place, "Lancaster, N.H.
sixty per rent, of the Increase In j ------------------------—
this province.

H
7?: J

■

mes.
tsked at the home of the nuns in 

u.. .oniface yesterday for information 
with reference to 5he trip they were 
to make and the work they were to 
undertake, one of the sisters stated 
that the journey from Prince Albert 
north would be made with horses for 
some distance, but that dogs would be 
used for a portion ot the trip. For 
a few nights houses would be avail
able at night, but for the balance of 
the journey it would be necessary to 
sleep In the open. The home on the 
reserve was on an Island, In tbe heart 
of the bush, and tbe sisters were alone 
with the Indian population. The dlf-

1

q

,
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Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

u Special Wottee.
® BETTER THAN 8PANKINO.
a * Spanking does not ours children of bed-

io wetting. There is a constitutional came foe 
to this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box b*. 

Windsor, Ont., will send free to any mother 
her successful home treatment, with fall 
instructions. Send no money,but write hee 
to-day if your children trouble you 
way. Don’t Marne the child, the 
are it can't help it. This treatment alee 
ro$W adults and aged people troubled tufae difficulties by day « 2gkt,

-

in this

ool
fob

; completes the payment of the 
his new departmental store. The 
structure will be fire proof and cover 
an area of 120 by 100 feet facing on 
Eleventh avenue and Hamilton street. 
The walls will be so constructed that 
two ot three additional stories may 

* be added.
: leaves tor St. Ppul to arrange tor 

>f the structural steel and other ma- 
The new building will be

tor|
I

;

Next week Mr. Williams

terial. 
ready on Oct. 1st.

OFFICERS FOR 1910 
The Licensed Vituallers Association 

of Saskatchewan have elected officers 
for 1910 as follows : President, Wm. 
Peterson, Regina; 1st vice president, 
D. Beaubier, Saskatoon; 2nd vice 
president, H. 
vice president, R. H. Hemstreet, In
dian Head, treasurer, F. R. Mahoney, 
Regina, executive committee: W. E. 
Ramsey, North Battletord; George 
Stalker, Prince Albert; J. Draddock, 
Hanley; Glric Reusch, Broadview; G. 
Webster, Swift Current; H. H. Mflad, 
Moose Jaw; F. Green, Southey r'W, 
F. Mackenzie, Weyburn, and T. E. 
Jones, Scott.

a

ic
Acaster, Regina; 3rdin

ro

WASCANA CHAPTER 
A régula® meeting .of Wascana chap

ter, R.A.M., No. 121, was held in 
the Masonic "temple Monday evening, 
at which R. E. Comp. Dr., E. E. • 
Meek, assisted by R- E. Comp. Dr.
A. S. Gorrel, installed the officers 
for l9lO. The following are the new
ly elected officers: 1st Principal Z.,
D. G. Ramage; I.P.Z., J. M. Smith,
2nd Principal H., L. H. Bennett; 3rd 
Principal Jt. W. J. Jolly; Scribe E.
Dr. J. M. Shaw; Scribe N., H. Daw- 
eon; treasurer, M. C. Ross; P, S., C.
C. Graham; S.S., C. H. Gordon; J.

Janitor, F. Dy- 
Owing to the serious Illness

, «

ir
S., L. E. Weaver; 
mott.
of Comp- Bennett he was net able to 
be present and will be installed at a 
later «fete.

oi

id KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
et The Knights of Columbus officers 

were installed Monday evening in the 
*■ club rooms over the Heintzman Pia- 
16 no Comapny’s store. District Deputy 
ly Supreme Knight J. J- Smith acted 
16 as installing officer and placed in 
n- their ohairs the following officers of 

Regina Council No. 1247.
Geand Knight—H. Y. MacDonald.
Deputy G. K.—Jv McCarthy. 

v. Chancellor—W. J. Leahy,
se Recorder—W. F. Windeatt.
er Fin. Sec.Thomas Murray.
ut- Treasurer—Thos. M. Molloy.

Advocate—A. E. Gorman.
Warden—J. B. Fodey.

M Lecturer—A. G. MacKinnon.
Inside Guard—T. Canty, 

be | Outside Guard—F. Smith. 
ck | Trustees— L. Roy, George Dales, 

! and D. J. Murphy.

e.

rn

I-.O.O.F. OFFICERS 
10 ; Grand Master Patrick installed tbe 

re" officers in Regina Lodge, I.O.O.F. on 
,w' ■ Monday night and also in the Naomi 
re" Rebekah Lodge, the following are the 

a officers :
n Regina Lodge No. 6. 

J.p.G.—W. A. Hamilton
N. G.—W. W. Munro. 

o-ï R.S.N.G.—A. King.
«j L.S.N.G.—L. Rankin, 
m v.G.-W. Wallace.

R.S.V.G.—J. A. Hume.
L.S.V.P.—J. A. W. Mclnnis. 
Warden—W. Boyd. ' 

t Conductor—W. Mclnnis. 
a Chaplain—J. M. Baird.

Ree Sec.—H. C. Ribbie.
Fin. Sec.G. W. Milne.
Treasurer—J. N. Stewart.

Ui, j I.G.-FT McKay, 
the O.G.—R. Lowtber.

Naomi Rebekah Lodge No. 9. 
an- J.P.G.—Miss Winnifrid C res well, 
lew N.G.—Mrs. J. F. Lunney. 
fin- R.S.N.G.—Mrs. F. J. Reynolds, 
rod j L.S.N.G.—Miss Pearl Warren, 

j V.G.—Mm. H. E. Armstrong.
| R.S.V.G.—Miss Jean CresweU.

3E. L.S.V.G.—Miss Annie Symmoue.
yr ! Warden—Miss Jean Morrison. 
lan : Conductor—Miss Cora Reynolds. 
,ice Chaplain—Miss Nellie Macdonald 
rile Rec- Sec.—Misa Ida Warren. 

ln Fin. Sec.-Mrs. H. J. Potts. 
LG.—Miss Annie Rankin.
O. G.—'W. Boyd.
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Wednesday. January- 12. 1910.
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Mortgage Sale of iJj 

Valuable Farm Property =

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN, JUDICIAL = 
DISTRICT OF REGINA,

Cocal and GeneralI
HSh vrai

Annual be at Ofl

Last Week of rIJ..S. Donahue has gone east, on a 
holiday.

Judge" Lament is sp ending a few 
" weeks vacation in the east.

A*. E. Whitmore, M.L.A". returned 
on Saturday from a trip to Vancou
ver..

The Edmonton Hockey team have 
gooes east to play tor the Stanley 
Cup.

F. ft. England has been offered 
$12,000 tor his Hamilton street pro
perty.

Hr. and "Mrs. ' W.' iicCauslaud aim 
tneir sou, ‘.Vi. ilcCauaiaud, leit 01 
Saturday on a trip to Cuba.

J. Jr. Anderson, or Trackaell, Andei- 
sou - auu UO„ Jett last wees, lor tut 
east on. business loi tue to m.

lÿfcttmore Bros, intend making ex
tensive improvements on the Kegina 
Steam Laundry plant and building.

An American syndicate have pur
chased 100 feet fronting on Victoria 
pâtit and will erect a $150,000 apart
ment block.

Several rinks from Winnipeg will 
take part in the Regina bonspiel. The 
nAt^i &kips Braden and Lemon. will 
have rinks.

The Polmatier sisters gave a splen
did program. They will appear in the 
city hall on January 17 th under the 
auspices of the Knights of Pythias.

J. A. Kress has returned to the 
city and will assist in the manage
ment of the Lanadowne. The hotel 
will be remodelled and generally im
proved.

A cloud of steam from an overheat
ed furnace caused an alatm of fire 
frpm Sporer's pool room. A broken 
glass door was the extent of the 
CUUBA£&«

Rev. Canon Hill was at Maple 
Creek on Sunday attending the open
ing of a new church. Services at 
St. Paul’s were, taken by Bishop 
Harding.

J. A. M.- Patrick of Yorkton, was 
In the city on Monday, and as Grand 
Master of the I.O.O.F. tor Saskat
chewan installed the officers of the 
local lodge in the evening.

Whitmore Bros, have purchased the 
BalDantyne property on Hamilton 
street for *19,000. This property has 
a frontage of 75 feet on Hamilton 
and 1-25 feet on Twelfth avenue.

A. E. Ross, late ol the Cockshutt 
Plow Company, of Regina, has ac
cepted a position as bookkeeper tor 
the Oavidson-Fraser Lumber Co., at 
Drinkwater.—Rouleau Enterprise.

S. McLeod, of Prince Albert, was in 
the city on Saturday returning to his 
horn eat Prince Albert from a trip 
east. While in the city he was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McLeod!

Baigonie has a newspaper. The edi
tor and publisher Is J. W. Bailey. 
The name of the paper is The Observ
er and it is well patronized by the 
advertisers of that flourishiog town.

J. M. Reid, western representative 
of the Ontario Wind, Engine and 
Pump Co., was in the city from Win
nipeg last week. It Is probable that 
his company may erect a distributing 
warehouse, in Regina. t

Herman C. Bumpus, director of the 
American Museum of Natural his
tory, said today that he had heard 
of the efforts made to launch an Am- 

y erican expedition and understood that 
McMillan, Bartlee and Borup were 
all eager tb go.

The death took place at the hos
pital on Saturday of Arthur Left- 
wich, a student at St. Chad’s hostel. 
Death followed an operation for ap
pendicitis. His parents live at Ester- 
hazy. The late Mr. Lettwicfa took up 
mission work last summer in the Zea- 
tandia district.

Frederick W. Laidley of Swift Cur
rent Is at present In Regina selling 
stock In the Saskatchewan Light, Heat 
and Power Company, Ltd., and Is 
meeting with good success. The com
pany have acquired the franchise 
granted for ten years by the people 
of Swift Current to bore for and sup
ply natural gas.

At a meeting of the public health 
cotmùfttee last week a letter was 
read from the city librarian charging 
that certain medical men were not 
reporting cases of infectious and con
tagious diseases. This referred es
pecially to measles and Dr. Meek 
agreed that in the case of measles 
many cases had not been reported.

E. Sample, late of the city police 
force, had been engaged to act as 
constable for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway at the local depot and will 
keep the bulletin hoards marked up 
to date. It is also reported that the 
company are devising a more com
plete system of handing out informa
tion to the travelling public, by 
phone and otherwise.

W= atog. 
Wore at prit 
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I £ JIn the matter of the Land Titles —
Act and in the matter of a certain =| 
mortgage made by Ole A. Knudtson ss

I 3
• | S-; ■

.Plaintiff, 5

r **

0i■ «to Thomas H. Hassard.i P :: ■• ji Between!

No. 42. Thomas H. Hassard,. ■m: VOL. ii? - -tigg i;: & ii■and :- 3 m
Ole A. Knudtson, Wilson & Weir, and =■ 

William J. Hyde =
1 j<

tea * Mone■■■■■rVDefendants. - —
Pursuant to the order of Mr. Jue- : g 

tice Johnstone made herein on the 
let day of March, A.D. 1909, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Au
ction, on the 2nd day of February, 
1919, under the direction of Sheriff 
A. B. Cook, of the Judicial District 
of Regina, at hie office in the City of 
Regina, in the province of Saskatche
wan, at the hour of Two o’clock in 
the afternoon, the South-East Quar
ter of Section 3, Township 15, Range 
16, West of the Second Meridian, in 
the Province of Saekatchew

Terms : Twenty-five per 
the purchase price down and the bal
ance on the delivery of the transfer 
duly confirmed within two months 
from the date of the sale. The de
posit to be forfeited if the purchaser 
fails to complete the purchase and 
accept the transfer.

Sold subject; to a First Mortgage ol 
$1,300.00, and two seed grain liens 
amounting to $149.86 and interest, 
and $14.48 taxes for 1807 and 1908 _ 
and taxes for the current year.

The plaintiff to have the right to 
bid at the sale.

For further particulars and condi
tions apply to
EMBURY, WATKINS.& SCOTT, 

Solicitors for the Plaintiff,
Regina, Sasv.

;

On Improved Fi

SALEIi
IRE INSURA

peui61 in the Word, and ti 
' •«weak ones” -

iv2
S

you need any- 
We have

This sale will positively close on Saturday. If
_ _thing in flen’s Wear now is the time to economize.
| sold more Suits and Overcoats this year than ever before, but a 
| manufacturer disappointed us in the delivery of a large order, 
| and they came too late for regular trade so we are clearing them
g out at our own price. •••

sIfl —-SC-S5
E- of r| A p.I

0 = H I
1137 south Railway

i

Imperial Bank ol: j
2

= HEAD OFFICE, TOR1
3I Capitri Authorised -

Capital Paid Up - - ' /
Reserve......................................

3j ! .
h

SB Men’s and Boys’ Suits 
Reduced

!•;

1 Classy Overcoats Reduced-v§j
; =

U. B. WILS3B. Fred 
HON.BOBT. JAFTRAY. Vi

À^'r!AViS5È.TraS^
BSAMOHB8 nj PROVING

1 Every Overcoat in our immense stock included in this 
3 elean ' sweep. Comprising Beavers, Cheviots, Meltons, 
3 Friezes and Scotch Tweeds, cut in all the latest styles of 
3 Box Back, Chesterfield and those classy College Ulsters 

that fit so snug at the neck. These goods sell regularly 
at from $10 to $35, but for this sale they must be cleared 
at from $6.96 to $28.00.

(These include all our Fit Reform and 20th Century 
goods.) "

Don’t forget that all the Men’s and Boys’ Suits are 
correspondingly reduced. We take pride in showing the 
$12.00 line, regular $15 to $18.

Our regular high-class Suits, including those swell 
blacks and blues—no need to tell you about them—their 
value is known—at a great big discount that will save you 
dollars.

Dated at Regina, this 24th day of 
November, A.D., 1909. 35-43

Vanning and general hus'-Deee
f " NOTICE 10 CREDITORS- ■wS®5*' r»1

A special in Caps with storm band, $1.00. Every cloth 
cap in the store, some with fur storm band, others « AA 
with knitted bands, all to be cleared out at ,,uw

m #ntt wtsratN school supply
COMPANY, LlMULOI

J. A. WBTMOBE MAH

3Pursuant to special resolutions 
passed at meetings of the. said Com
pany held at the City ol Regina on 
the 8th and tilth days of December, 
A.D., 1909, by which George S. Pear- 
cock was appointed Liquidator tor the 
purpose of winding up the.said Com
pany, the Creditors of t£e said Com
pany are on or before the 1-lth day of 
Match, A.D. 1910, required to send by 
post, prepaid to the said Liquidator, 
George S. Peacock, Regina, Saskat
chewan, or to the undersigned solici
tors, their Christian names and sur- 

addresses and descriptions,

.
:

VIm2X ■
Don’t Forget to Pay a Visit toThe Limit of Economy inYT gg

I . àmêfâ
1

iv When in Begins viei 
them as HOWB’S.^Lee 
be ready for y»a ln$ea(MISS E. BARNESLi- LADIES’ FCJR TRIMMED JACKETS5

In the
: 1

1 only 36 Black Shell, Bearskin Lining, Canadian Sable Collar and 
Reveres. Regular $27.50 .............................................

] only 36, same as above Regular price $45.00.............
1 only 38 Black Shell. Aatrachan lining. Marmot Collar and Re-, 

Regular price $30.00 ; ..
1 only 38 Black Shell, Quilted lining, Western Sable Collar and 

Reveres. Regular price $35.00 ..........

1 only 40 Black Shell, Quilted lining. Westerh Sable Collar and 
Reveres. Regular price $35.00 ...........

1 only 38 Black Shell, Sateen lining, Marmot Collar and Revels. 
Regular price $27.50 ......

1 only 40 Navy Shell, Sateen lining, Rubber, interlining. Sable Col
lar and Reveres. Regular price $37.50 ...

J only Green Shell, Sateen lining. Muskrat Collar and Reveres. 
Regular price $27.50 ......

3 .......... $26.00 Grocery
Department

G. HO
Bh

»
. ... 30.00"J

J 5|1 names,
full particulars of the indebtedness of 
the Company to them, statements of 
their securities, and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them, and 
in default of so doing witiiin the 
time above limited, any rights to re
lief on account of such indebtedness 
will be barred.

DATED at Regina this 29th day 
of December, A.D., 1909.

EMBURY, WATKINS & SCOTT, 
Solicitors for George S. Peacock,

Liquidator.

1 ft
*3 20.001i 9=veres.

3
! 3 . ... 28.00::

R. E.

General

■ and Try a Cup of that 
Celebrated Tea 

put up by

iii3
22.00I I 1

= < •■m
BROOKE, BOND & CO.I 20.00I m -

We carry the►
. ... 20.00 < ►

Miss Barnes will be pleased to see you and a 
cup of real good tea will freshen yon -tip

• ,%•

m after The McCormick 
cannçt be exi

P. it 0. Plows-
Bissell Disc Han
Wm. Dray it Sob

The Hamilton W 
and durabllil

DeLaval Cream S
A complete line o
Harness, Oils and

and thence to Ottawa to be present 
at the sessions of parliament.

recent meeting of the board 
o£ trade a letter from the Edmonton 
btard of trade asking for co-opera- 
tibn was filed without action being 
ttjken. The Edmonton people resent 
the action of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
is endeavoring to have the post of
fices closed on Sundays.^ The mean 
oers of the Hegina board'of trade evi
dently believe they can get along 
without their Sunday letters. ,

i M ™
A. , ' iyour shoping.20.00vmmWkki-i

At a$

Drug Store BargainsWarm Winter Footwear Some Hardware News■

t I
CHAMBERLAIN S COUGH CURE

First aid to distressed roughs and eolds, cures 
whooping cough and croup and all-diseases of the 
throat. Splendid for the ehjjdren. Special for this 
week, per bottle........... ...  . £. •, .................20c

DOMINION CASOARA BROMIDE TABLETS 
PRICE 25c.

Cure a Cold in a Few Hours.
ALL LEATHER GOODS REDUCED 25 PER CENT
including Shopping and Visiting Bags. Pipe Racks, 
Post Card Holders, Photo Holders, and a hqst of 
other designs, in burnt and pressed leather.

FARM RECIPES
Farmers, Horsemen and Ranchers—You have lots 

of recipes that you have tried and proven and know 
the value of. They will be twice as efficient if com
pounded of pure drugs such as are used in our drug 
department. Bring them in and be sure of satisfac
tion at moderate prices. We also carry a full line of

A BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER.Men’s Vici Kid Blucher Bals, warm lined, 
felt sole and heel, Goodyear welted, a bar
gain at

Men’s Felt Congress, leather sole and heel, a 
good warm shoe for winter Wear at $1.60 & $1.76

Women’s Felt Bals, kid vamp, with felt sole and 
heel, the warmest and best wearing winter 
shoe' ever placed on the market. Regular 
$3.25, for..,

is helping many a weary housekeeper to lighten hei 
burden. Why not let it help you. Priced from 
$8.00 to $4.26 and guaranteed.

!

J. C. Kress, one of the most popu
lar of Winnipeg’s curlers, has left for 
Regina to take up his residence. Mr. 
'Kress is first' vice president of the 
Thistle curling dub, and that organi
zation feels a distinct loss in hie de- 

As a token of the esteem

. ..$3.95 V
HORSE BLANKETS.

< ►

R. IE.
V

in which he was held by his fellow 
members, Mr. Kress was waited 
upon before leaving on Monday night, 
and presented with an address and 
travelling bag tor himself and cut 
glass for Mrs. Kress. ,Peter LyaU, 
president of the Thistle Club made 
the presentation. “Jack”' la assured 
that a big bunch of the boys will be 
up to see him at the Regina bon
spiel.—Manitoba Free Press.

« » rose STREET
/■< i

.. ...$2.50...............>;

ISChildren’s 2-buckle, snow-excluding Overshoes, 
made by the celebrated Granby Rubber Co.

lül^ ' ' $1-60 WHY NOT 
TOO

1 Sizes 6 to 10%. To clear out at ...
Men’s,,Boys’, Youths’ and Children’s Buck Mocca

sins in all sizes.
Men’s".
Boys’ .
Youths*
Children’s .
Extra Special—Men’s high cut, 10 in. leg Buck 

Moccasins, extra weight, regular $2.25 for $1.76
Men’s Buck Moccasins, good weight, regular 

$1.75 and $1.50 for ... .........................

Jute Blankets, well lined and finished.
Regular $3.25 for.........................................
Regular $2.50 for ... ................. .............
Regular $2.00 for . :............. ... ........................
Regular $1.50 for............................ ..................

.. $2.76
P$2.00I ........... ...$1.60 The C.P.R. €ampai| 

Great Results - 
Want Our Cheap 
Lande.

$1.76 STOCK FOOD
International Condition Powders, small .. . .$..25 
International Condition Powders, medium .. .60
International Condition Powders, large 
International Condition Powders, 25 lb. Pails 8.80
International Gall Cure .................
International Colic Cure.............
International Worm Powder, pkg
Johnson’s Horse Blister...............
Absorbine for Horses...................

i \ 1.26 $121f KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
. ... 1.00 DUCK BLANKETS 1.00At the meeting of Capital City 

Lodge, No. 1, held Wednesday even
ing, the installation of officers lor 
.the ensuing year took place. In the 
absence of Grand Chancellor Riley of. 
Winnipeg. D. Deputy Rankin took 
charge of the ceremonies. There was 

well attended meeting. The report 5 
of 1999 was in every way satisfac
tory and shows a steadily increasing 
membership and a sound financial 
standing.

The following are the new officers :
A despatch from Omaha, Neb., ol Chancellor Commander—R. T. Wll- 

January 4th states that William E. Hams.
Knowles, M.P., was married in Om- Vice Chancellor—E. W. Bull, 
aha that day to Miss J. M. Laurie, Prelate—J. E. Nlcol.
of that place, as the result of a ro- Master of Work—G. Y. Smith,
mance w^lch had its beginning in Keeperyof Records and Seal—R, M. j $
Ottawa several years ago. Immedi- Houston. j S
atelÿ after the ceremony, Mr. and Master of Finance—M. W. Reeeor.
Mrs.' Knowles left for New Orleans, Master of Exchequer—S. E. Story, j g
where they will spend their honey- Master at Arms—C. W. Hilton, 
moon between that city and Havana. Inner Guard-—A. Peterson.
Cuba. Later they go to New York Outer Guard—A. McOallum.

.76 $2.75Regular $3.50 for .. 
Regular $2.75 for $2.25 . 25c. and 60c. 

50o. and $1.00HALTERS.
1 inch Solid Leather Halters, regular $1.00 for 60c. 
414 inch Solid Leather Halters, regular $1.10, 76c.

.50 Calgary. Jan 18—J. I 
Blatant to the second 
of the Canadian Pacific, 
Chicago today where 
final arrangements for 
Pacific Railway's "Wh; 
Canada” campaign He 

to nob
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The Regina Trading Go
•It is pleasing 
attitude of the Aifnei&;4
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a ofYthe Shod, 
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à. Western Canada’s Greatest Store areas they 
and even then man 
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